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CHAPTER CI7S

RJISIC FACE Airo CORCEPTS HT GEOIffiTRICAL OPTICS

V .

Ohe manirestation o^ light is one of the most ol^vious of physical

phenomena, and optical effects such as the rainba.7, halos, the mirage and

even the sunny sky - which is ^'a. a molten looking glass"^ - must have

provided early nan T^ith some of hi. most vivid experiences. Familiarity

with many simple optical phenomena is implied ir. all the astronomical lore

Of the ancient world, and mirroro of polished metal and "hurning glasses"

are among the oldest of devicea. Thus it i. natural that optics, which

treats of the properties and nature of li£h.t and vision, should be one of

the oldest branches of ph^-sics. Gromne out of practical lore, optics

progressed more rapidly as the invention of instruments such as the micro-

scope and telescope increased the demands for optical knowledge; and it

developed into an accurate and t^isnificant science when controlled,

quantitative investigation caiae to be a basic an.d integral part of its

methods

.

1- aectil_lnear Propagation, in a l;Iomog^ieous V^lj^- In ^^^ early

ages when windows -.ere v-ithout glass, and dust abconded, a straight shaft

of brilliant sunlight piercing the dusty atiaosphere of a habitation was

one of the most common of eights. Thus doubtless rose the notion that

light travels in straight line, so long as it remain, in the same medium.

It waa tacitly assumed in the astronomy of the ancients, and acquired the

1 Job, Chap. 37, verse 8.
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status of a principle iii tlie Optics of Suclid.^ (c. 300 B.C.) Hiis

principle of tlie rectilinear propagation of ligtit in a homogeneous medium

has innumerable modern applications,

for eiariiple, in all measurements of

J,^ angles made viith astronomical and

/ \ surveying instruments, and in the

explanation of the phenomenon of

parallax, or apparent displacement

of an object due to an actual dis-

placement of the observer (Fig. 1).

p P*

Another sir^ple illustration is

2
furnished, by the pinhole camera,

Fig. 1. If the observer noves

froi,i P to F', the nearer object S^ in which a si.iall hole takes the place

will apnear to be displaced an
-., ^ ^

angular" distance of
i>

^ i' to the of the usual lens. As indicated m
left with reference to the farther

oblect"'"' .
^^S* 2, a narrow- cone of light from

^\

\ ^\
'^,

" Euclidis Optica {Teubner, Leipzig, 1695); this is Vol. 7 of the

authoritative "edition of Eu£ii^il 2EH^ SL'^J:^'
^'^' ^^ ^" ^' ^* ^^^^^^^ ^^

H. Kenge (8 vols., 1683-19i6y: It is difficult to attribute a book contain-

ing so many inaccuracies to one whose geometry' is characterized by accurate

reasoning and lucidity; however, the logical structure of all the ancient

works on physics is very loose, and not to be compared with that of the

mathematical -jritings.

A brief suBimary of the Optics will be found in *T. L. Keath, A

Manual of Greek Mathematics (Oxford. 1931), pp. 267-268, and also in an

article" on "Optics" in the Encyclopaedia MgJJ-:g2£li^J5g: (I^i^'^on, 1845), Vol.

Ill p 394. It, together with the Catoptrica {theory of mirrors), which

is also usually attributed to Euclid but is really a compilation iMde much

later from ancient works on the subject, gives a good idea of the views

regarding light that prevailed among the Greeks.

2 Although the photographic plate was not invented until the nine-

teenth centuiy, the principle here discussed — that of the pinhole camera

or "camera obscura" — was discovered early in the sixteenth century and is

described in detail by C-. B. Porta {1536-1615} in his tegia naturalis {155-3)
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Fig. 2. l^orraation of an

imaES by a pinhole camera.

a point 3x o^ the object S,Sg passes

through the pinhole and illurainates

a s::xall spot S^' on ths photographic

plate. Cones of li:;h-fc from other

points of the object illuminate other

corresponding spots on the plate. Tlie

result is an inverted iiriaoe SiL'Sg'.

Tliis iina::.e is said to be more clearly

defined the more nearly the points of

the image and of the object approach

a one-to-one correspondence. The

definition of the image accordingly

will be lessened when the pinhole is made lareer, or 'Jhen the object or

plate is brought closer to the pinhole, foi then points on the object will

register on the plate as overlapping ^pots. 3ut the definition will also

be lessened if the pinhole is r,iade too ssiall, for then spots will again

overlap, but novr for an entirely differenb reason; nmiiely, because the

cones of light after passing through the pinhole spread out laterally through

anglas, which, while small, bacome appreciable aa the size of the pinhole

is decreased. In other words, li-^ht exhibits the sane phenonomen of

diffraction as do sound and ^ater waves, ^ although the effect in the case

of light is relatively small (Chap. 4). Lateral spreading of a beam of

light always occurs, even in a homogeneous modiun, but it is small enough

to be ignored in treating certain important classes of problems.

^ See, for example, :;Iillikan, Roller and '.7atson, Mechanics

,

Molecular Physics . Heat and Sound (Ginn, 19S7) . PP. 387. 589. This book

will be designated hereafter by the abbreviation IfftVY.
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T71th effects due to dii'fraction ignored, and the pi-inciple of

rectilinear propacation thus accepted as generaily vaiid. it is possible

to develop a special division of optics in ^hich descriptions in terms of

geometrical relations are the moat natural and sijnple. T^As division,

caUed p^eomotrical optics or, sonetimes. the theory of optical instrunenjg.,

enables one to trace the passage of light throu-^Ji optical instruments in

detail, and thus to detenaine the principles of their construction.

Despite the siaplifyinc assumptions ^hich form its basis, Geometrical optics

has proved to he of enormous practical value, and its concepts and methods

have ao permeated the whole science of optics that it is essential to have

an understanding of the.^. i^ we shall see later, ceonetrloal optics is able

to deal with phenomena that can be treated successfully without taking into

account any defiiiito hypothesis concernine the nature of light or of its

interactions with rratter. It 13 thus to be contrasted with physical optics,

the division that deals with theories of the nature of light and of its

interactions .7ith matter, and with the experimental bases and verifications

of these theories, A third main division of the science ~ physiological

optics — is concerned with the pl^rsiolocy and physics of vision.

In Geometrical optics, the basic concept is the rajr, which we may

heat define as the purely fictitious axi^ of a narrow cone of light. It

is also sometimes useful to think of a ray of light as a path of energy-

1 Since we shall be concerned mainly -lith geometrical and physical

optics in this book, the student ^,7ho is interested in problems of physiologi-

cal optics should consult the textbooks and
1=^«'^^^;,^^^^f^°f^''^''^qnnthSl -s

that field. A Good elementaiy treatment T.dll h:-. found in J. P. C. Southall s

Introduction to Fhysiolof^ical Optics (Oxford University Press 19^?) •_ ^/

far the most important treatise in the field is Eelmholtz's PhZ5.i2i^i£?^

Optics (1856-1066); an English translation of this great work was published

in 1924-1925 by the Optical ".Society of .yinerica.



transfer. 'B;iG of course involvea the modern conception of lia^it as a fonn

of energy, a conception tiwit nas not clesrl;:;- enouf;h foi'iaulated ao as to be

very useful until thG middle of ths nineteenth century, tihen energy became

a clear-cut concept of 1 undaisental i:;iportance in riechaaics and heat.

Today we have no difficiaty in conceiving of li(-bt as a fonn of energy,

because of our fai-.iiiiarity -./itli the enorQ' concept, and with such phenomena

aa the Increassw of ttsraperatuxo or the char.lcal chsneoG observed to occur

in various bodleH ^hen they are exposed to a source of lislit.

S. Tlie Principle_ ot Sup_erpositio_n. ^m important notion implicit

in early optical lore Yiaa that li^.t from various sources traverses the

common region between the sources without getting .nixed up, as it were.

An obvious example is the fact that two people cen soe each other simultan-

eoualy ;7itbout distortion. -Ri-ia notion, stLited more precisely, becomes the

important, basic principle that, if li{<ht reys from two or more sources

intersect, each aill thereafter be the same — that iu,, pill he able to

produce the su^ue effects — a:; if it had traversed tho region alone; the

rays while intersecting acquire no properties by virtue of their number

that they do not already possess individually. Aw phenomena for T,'hich this

latter is true ar^; said to he superpossble , and hence the foregoing principle

is referred to aa fche princ^^i^ ££ .?S?.S^£?^ii2£l; -''^^ light .^

^ m:;i (iss?), p- 7c.

^ An important example of superposable phenomena iu mechanics is

evidently that of forces acting simultaneously on a particle, for each force

produces its own effect independently of the action of the other forces; in

other TJords, the princ iple of the ir-4e'Teadmice of forces M.JtW (1937), p.53_;

13 merely a snecial case of the'ienGfal principle of superposition. Another__

special ease aTielna in mechanics is the Tourier theore.^: 'iim (195V), p.53E].

In general, any effect is superposable if it can be described by means of a

linear differential equation; that is, a differential equation in which

neither the dependent variable nor its derivatives enter in any power higher

than the first p07jer. The principle of superposition is a clearly defined



'Hhe concept of the vay, ths principles of rectilinear :a:opagation

and of superposition, ak-l the tvjo lavra of roflection and of refraction

treated in the reirmnder of this chapter provide the entire basis of oeometri-

cal optics. -Tlien effects due to diffraction must be taken into conGideration,

they imist bo treated separately, by ineans of the theory of diffraction

(Chap. 4).

Hei?:iar Hellection

Licht ai-rivinc at a surface separatinf; tvio diffsrent mediuios is, in

general, partly reflected into the mediuEi into vrhich it originally was

travelling and partly transmitted into the new medium. Tlie percentaee of

liCht reflected increases aa the raj'a strike the surface at more 'nearly

grazing incidence; for example, T;hen lisht is incident perpendicularly on a

smooth surface of water, only about E percent of it is reflected, whereas,

for nearly srazinfj incidence, about V2 percent is reflected. Aiiother factor

which may be eaoily observed to affect the peroentase reflected Is the

character of the tw mediums at whose Interface the reflection occurs; for

example, a piece of &Lass immersed in water reflects nuch less light than it

would in air under the same eircuriistanees

.

Light reflected from a smooth surface does not appear to the eye to

come froiTi the surface but i'rom an irtage located boliind or in front of the

surface; the rays are reflected in definite directions and hence are said

property of such an equation: for rre knov; tha:; if X ^^ ^ function of x that

satisfies any riiven linear differgntial equation, .^nd if z i^; another

function of x V.iat satisfies the saxrie equation, then ^ •<• z is a function oi

X that satisfies it; or, more ^-enerally, the sma of any nmr.ber of individual

solutions of a ,-iven linear differential is aUo a solution. Superposable

phenonena are relatively easy to investigate and tbu£i have usually been the

first to he studied in physical science. In dealinc v;ith phenomena that

cannot be treated as superposable, a nonlinear differential enuation, which

involves so-called combination terms, or some other mode of trea'traent must

he employed.



to be regularly reflected. On the other hand, reys reflected from a very

rcoigh surface pass out from it in all directions, aa if the surface itself

were the original source of the light, and honne objects are not seen

reflected in it; the light from a rough surface is diffusely reflected.

Even the smoothest obtainable mirror reflect;: sone of the light diffusely,

because of slight irregularities due to the iioiecular structure of the

surface. Contrariivise, most nat surfaces, nuch as rough paper, reflect an

appreciable part of the light regularly, the percentage reflected increasing

as the rays strike the surface at more nearly grazinc incidence.

^- ,!Jh
,

e l^ for Regular reflection . Experiment sbor/s that the law

for regular reflection is the saiae as that foi' Bound-"-; namely, (a) the

incident and reflected raygj make ^uai angles 9 and ej|_ with the nonaal drawn

to the surface at the noint of j^ncidence, and (bj the tijo rays mid the

nomal lie in on e £lane. ]his specification of the plane in which the

reflected ray lies appears to have been first emphasized by /dhazen (_c. 965-

1039), in Ms q^easury of Optics .'" But that the angle of incidence S and

3
the angle of reflection ©• are equal certainly was known to the Greeks,

and Keron of iUezandria^ even deduced this equality from a more general

^ JJfCT (1937), pp. 3B6, 390,

^ This treatise was translated from Arabian into Latin in 1270 and

printed at Bale in 1572 under the title, Oriticae thesaurus Alhazenl libri

VII, cum ejusden librq de crepuaculis ot nubium ascensionlbus . It remained

a' 'standard authority on optics doivn to the sevontoenth century. iU-hazen

was the greatest j'luslim physicist and one of the greatest students of optics

of all time.

3 See Euclid's Optics, Prop. 19, and the Catoptri ca.

Heron lived sometime in the period betvfeen 150 B.C. and 250 A.D.

^^ Oapotrica , a treatise on reflection ascribed to him, appears in Lfitin

and German translations in the authoritative e^.Ution of his works, ITeronis

Alexandrini opera q_uae siipereunjt omnia, ed. by v7. Schmidt (Leipzig, 1901),

Vol. II. A brief summary of its contents 'lall be found in *T. L. Heath,

A Manual of Greek Llathematica (Oxford, 1931}, p. 433.

ii^..
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aseumptloti; nmely, that ligl^t in traveling frora one point to another

follows the shortest path. Although the rectilinear propaf^ation of li^^t

obviously ic also dsducible from it, "le shall see in Sec. 4 that the assurap-

tion is hy no raeanc generally valicl. It holds only if the medium ie homo-

geneous; moreover, in certain cases oi reflection from a concave mirror,i

the path is a mximum instead of a mlnimmii. 3ie historical significance of

Heron's principle of the shortest path is that it represents an early

attempt to describe a physical situation in terms of some miniimim value.

Minimal principles of various form- today provide mfitJiods of ereat povier

and elegance for attacking a variety of involved problems.

Refraction

The phenomenon of refracti_on, or change in tiirection of a beam of

liGht vihen it is transmitted -from one medium into another, was familiar to

the Alexandrian astronomers,^ ^ho realized that a correction for atiaospheric

refraction enters into the important practical problem of coniputins times

of rising and settin.;, of heavenly bodies from observations of their earlier

positions in the slty. In an attempt to doterminr. hov much change in direc-

tion occurs In refraction, Ptolsr.^^ (c. 70-147 A.D.) made experiments on

the passa-e of lifht from air into 7;ater and other substances, and compiled

tables showing correapondinc observed values for the angle of incidence ©]_

'- The Catoptrlca attributed to Euclid notes that a coin in a cup

can be lifted into sight by paurinfi- in \fater.

^ Claudius Ptolemaeua uas an Alexandrian astronomer, mathematician

and geographer of extremely great ability, his influence dm-ing the first

sixteen centuries, A.D., being second only to that of Aristotle's. Ptolemy's

work on refraction is described in the fifth, and last, hook of his 0£tic3_,

the text of which is known only throuch a twelfth centuiy Latin translation

from the Arabic; the modern reprint of this translation is L'ottica di

Claudio Tolameo (G-. Govi, Torino, 1685).



Incident ^l
®1 1 ®l'/ Reflected

Ray \'i / ^^

\\/ JdT

and the article of refraction Qg {Fig. 3).

Tlieso data froT; one of the text recorded exper-

imental investigations of antiquity enabled

PtolenQT to make empirical corrections for

effects involving refraction. He also

concluded that the ratio Qi/% is always

the Karae value for a particular pair of

nediuFiS. Ptolemy's own data (Table I) fail

to substantiate this rulo; yet it was not until some nine hundred years

later that Alhazen, perfoniiins similar experiments on rofrQCtion, recognized

that the rule holds only for small

Fig. 3. Eay of light

passing from air to water.

Table X. Ptoler'iy

'

s values of

ancles of incidence and refraction

for white li'^^bt passing froiii air

to water.

1

©1 ^l/h

angles. Although the general rela-

tion between the angles escaped

him, Alhazen succeeded in formulat-

ing one part of the law of refraction

as 7f0 now know it; namely, that the

refracted and incident rayi^ lie in

the plane containing the normal to

the refracting surface.'"

All of Alhazen 's work liad

great influcnco on European thought

and was known to Kepler. VJhen the

telescope was invented, in 1509,

Kepler becaiae interested in finding

^ L'cttica di Claudio TolenGO

G. Govi, Torino, 18SS , Dh . V, p. 142. ^- gc-ometrical explanation for this

instrument. I'd experimental data on

0°
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refraction he applied the- inductive method that he had. employed ao success-

fully in nrrivinf- at tho la--a of plcnotary iaotion,^ but he nas unable to

arrive at tho general Ian connoctint; angles of incidence and refraction.

Keverthcloss, by usinfi the rule that, for angles less than about 30°, ei/%

is practically constant for a given pair of mediuma, he nas ablt. to predict

the course of light roys through various types of lonoes and lens combina-

tions, including the astronomical telescope, and to obtain an approximate

geometrical theory of their action.^ So notr^ble are these advancements over

the achievements of his predecoBSorsffchat Kepler maj' bo regarded as the

founder of modern goonctrical optics.

4. ^Q La:? of Hefraction . It remained for Willobrord Snel van Roycn

(1580-1626), a Dutch physicist, gcodisist and mathcr^iatician, to formulate the

complete quantitative lau of refraction.^ In the course of oxporimGnts on

refraction, Snel observed that the length of path CSg of a ray S^OSj, passing

from air to water (Fig. 4) and falling on the vertical side of the containing

vessel, bears a constant proportion to tho path OS^*' which the ray rould have

^ MRW (1937), p. 41.

^ Kepler's ttju -.Turkti on optics were Ad VitellionciQ P'-irr.lipomona
,

quibus Astronemir-s Pars Optica traditur [ Frankfurt, 1604) ,
containing impor-

tant discovcriefi in the th-^ory of vision and :i statoriont of tho approximate

tuXq for diffraction, and thtj more important Dioptrico (Augsburg, 1611), on

the theory of lenses. Both books appear in Joannis Kepler opera caania ,
ed.

by C. Frisch (8 vols., Fran]:furt, 1358-1671), and in the more recent Johannes

Kepler Gesqmoltc TJerke , ed. by M. Caspar (Munich, 1928-). English Bummarics

of their contents tjill be found in *A. Wolf, A History of Science
,
Technolo^,

and Philosophy in the 16^^ and 17^^ Conturies (Alien & \Jm:±n, 1935) , pp. 240-

250, and in *E. Mach, The Principles of Fh^-sie-al Optics, tr. by J. S. Anderson

and A. F. A. Young (Dutton, 1925), pp. 13, 29-32, 43-47, 53-54.

^ His discovery is described in an unpublichecl manuscript written

in 1621. Huy^tens, uho sav; this raanuscript, credits Snel with the disccvory

in his Dioptica (16S33) Opera posthuma (Leyden, 1703) , p. 2. A French trans-

lation, in parallel v.'ith tho original Latin, trill be found in the Oouvres

Coiupletcs de Christiaan !-;uy;?ens (Nijhoff, The Hague, 1888-1927), Vol. 13,

pp. 6-8.
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Fie. ^- Sncl's lar; of

refraction.

traversed had the wator not been prosont.

Hg correctly concluded that, for any

particular pair of inediunis, the ratio
,,

OS^/oSo' ia constant for all angles 9i

and 9j,- '^'^^^' ^'^i^K tl'-o case, a number uj

!Xiy bo assigned to aome one medium, taken

as the standard ncdiuKi, and a corresponding

nmibcr .u^ nioy be defined for any other

mediuja by moans of the equation

The niunbcr u is called the refractive

index of the medium. Selecting a vc.cuura as tht standard "medium", we
.

arbitrarily make its refractive index unity. Tlio refractive indox of any

substance referred to a vacum-i as th« standard medium is sometimes called the

absolute refractive ind^^x of the substance.

As is evident from Fii-- 4, 03./0S,.' = Din 9i/sin 0^ -
^=^- ^'''^'^^

Snel'3 conclusion is equivalent to the statement that the ratio of the sines

of corresponding angles of incidence and refraction i^ constant for any tuo

given medimr^, 'Biis more useful and elegant formulation is due to Descartes.

Wo may, therefore, simrnarizo the complete lav,' of refraction in th& foliomng

statement

i

1 vmether Descartes arrived at th<^ la-- independently, or had scon

Snel's m.anu3cript, is not knoun. NevurthGlosa, the firat published statement

of the general Ian of refraction appears in La Dioptrique (1637), "Discours

II", an essay prepared by Deccartos to illustrate tho system of methodolosy

oyDOundod in his great ^7Drk, Discours do l_a Methodc, and published as a

supplement to that book. An extract from the oesoj' appears m '^A Source

Book in Physics (1935) pp. 265-SV3. Descartes' complete works are collected

in~Oeuvres de Oesoartca , ed. by C. Adam and P. Tannery (13 vols., Pans,

1897-1911)

.
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V/hcn a rai' of li^tit passes from a nediuri 1_

into n liiGdiiui £, (a) the ant^les Q^ and Sg ->7hic:h the

roya nalcc Tfith the nomal to the aurfcce separating

theia are related by the oquation

^j_ ain 9_| = jij. sin Q^, (2)

u, aiid iC 'b6in'^ tl'e reiipectivc refractive indexes oi"

the fflodiiciB, and ("b) if the Medlmiis m-e iootropic, the

rayij in tiic Pro nodiiffii.': lie in the same plane vrith the

norr.ial, and on opposite sidon ol" the nonnal.

If a substance i:; in the solid :ir liquid state, )x obvioualy nay bo detorr.iined

directly , by placing a sample of the substance in a vacuu^.i, for nhich u ia 1,

neaaurins the angles e]_ and %, and applying Eq. {Sj . Various indirect but

noro accurate 'jieth.ods will becor.io evident .'.\s wo procGcd.

The refractive index of a ens or liquid varies appreciably vith the

teriperature . For all substances, as was first shoT.'n by Hev^ton (;"jec. 9), the

refractive index also depends to a s!r-all, though important, extent on the

color of the light used to deterirane it (Tnblo II), This phenomenon is

known as the dispersion _or light .

Table II. Bcfractivc indexes relative to air.

Substance
Hofractivo indexes relative to air

^'^.(rod) p'-,-)(yEllow) u'g-(blue) n'Q(viQlct;

Water (20° C)

Ethyl alcohol (20''' C)

Carbon disulfide (£0" C)

Cro-m glass, Mo. 123*

1.3312

1.3605

i.eies

1.3330

1.5616

1.6276

l.::37S

1.3666

l.G5£f>

1.3404

1.3700

1.6748

1.51456 l.f^lVl'i 1.5S3B6 1.528E39

Flint glass, light, N:^ . 136* 1,37638 1.56036 1.59029 1.59931

Flint glass, dense. No. 76* 1.6500V 1.G5348 1.66911 1.66181

National Bureau of Standards iiieltius nuribcr.
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In the case of pases, the refractive indexes listed in tables are

always abeoiute indexes. In the case of solids aiid liquids, on the other

hand, much of th'i practical work is carried out in air, and then it is

usually more convenient to select air at 0°C and 1 Ag, rather than a vacuum,

as the standard medium to which the value unity for the refractive index is

aseicned. For this reason the value for a solid or liquid listed in tables

such as Table II is usually the refracti ve- index relative to air, _u*

.

Since the refractive index of air itself is approximately 1.0003, at C

and 1 As, the absolute refractive- index u of any substance evidently is

1.0003 u'. For most purposes it is eufficiently accurate to consider u and

u' for any substance as equal.

Bxmnple 1_, If a ray of li,-ht is passed teem air through a series of

glass plates, or other transparent niediuiria with parallel faces (Fip. 5}, tho

ray is observed to emerge into the air parallel to its orisint?-! direction,

although it under-^^oos a lateral displccement. Sho;? thp.t this fact is pre-

dicted by the lavf of refraction.

Solution . Application of Eq.

SH^ 9^, (2) sucoessfully to the conditions

\;^\ >'l existing at each of the refracting
;^- - - ^-.-.. surfaces yields

' 9:A"' ra = ,ig ain 9^ = ... ^ y.-^ sin 9^^.

\ g
"' , . .

\\Y
sin e^ = Ug sin 9.

\ , '\% s N

\

Fi < ,Pe < /^

Therefore, »„. ---

9i ; that is, the total

deviation, or total change in the

angular direction of the ray, la zero.

Ug In fact, the an^le between the ray and

the nor]!ial in any medium is scon to bo

_ independent of all the intermediate

mediuiiiB massed through.
>^1

Q^ - ev - \

1 >^.

In th:; case of the foregoing

example, the direction in v/hich the

Fig. 5. ViOien a ray of light
passes through or^ number of modiuins lij-ht is propagated clearly may be

bounded by plane parallel refracting
surfaces, the angle between the ray reversed without changing the patli of

and the normal in any one medium is

independent of all the intermediate the rr^:,-. That this is generally true

mediums passed throufih.
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both for rofloction nni rQfrf;ction ran first cnphasizod by Alhn.zGn ;imi is

rofexrcd to as tlic pi;inciplG ^l '^'. rcvcraibiUty of lij-;ht n^^.

f). T1:g Priricipl'., o_f Sxtr^^^ K.mc , It vyaa luontioncu in Zoc. 3 thnt

both the principle or rocbilinctir propacntlcn and tV. law of vbflcction -re

deducihlc from thr. fxGBm'X:i.ion tl::it, in c homoGcnccus ;ricdiiim, li jht follows

either the 3hort(.,^t ot the loii-oi;t pcth bctv/ociii t-,TO points. But any attuapt

to doaucc tbc lu-7 of refraction from thii;: aDsiiir'ption fp.lls. 'Iho roason for

ths failure bec::i;i.: clc^ir -jhon i"i'oi-i:iat doirioiiatr^.tcd, in 1G62, that it is thu

turn required for li-ht tc pas;, bjtvxon tv;t. points, rather than the length

of tho sGOL'iotrinal path, that ia alv/ayc ol bh-r a ina^cimum or a nininim.

Applied to the caoc of refraction illustrated in jfi--. 5, for exapsple, tho

Fer.nat principle as;-:'.rt3 that the path lif,at :^,ctually -.Till take in traveling

^1 ..

^1

v

9'1

n
0

-- X
- >

}h.

bct'Toen pointa S^ and S^, is such that

tho ti:::.: in s.T^llor or, in sortio cases,

larc't^r than it vrould be- fur any ether

path connecting'; the t-.7o points. If the

refracting surface ia plane, as in 'i:'i(;.

0, it turns out that the tlrae is alvroys

a ir;inii'n.i:Ti. If the refracting surface

is cum'ed, the tliiio is in some cases a

Erdninw-i and in others a inaxiiuun..

Similnr rcr.iarko apply tc reflection

from plane and oiurvod mrrors

.

Let MB see vrhat lar of refraction can be doduced from the Eermat

principle. Dcnot^^ by _^t2 and Jj, the tii:ies required for the light to travarBC

the paths S^O and Oi,^, rf^spectively . Since tho refracting: surface yX' in

Fi(.C. 6. The li'enriat principle

applied to refraction at a plauo

surface.
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Fig. 6 is plane, t^ + t^ is .- minimuia; or, if y^ and y^ be the rospactive

constant, "but dii'ferGnt, speeds in the tv;o riiedii-mQ,

SiO OS,

Vr
= rriininim. (3)

SincG S^O - y x"' + ,7]/^ and 03^ =
../ (.^ - -xf^ + y^'"

, "'o have

+ :— - minimum.
Vî1 '^'^

The left-hand membor of this equation hr.in^ a i^iiniriu:!!, its partiaJ.

derivative r.'ith respect to x ratst naccscarily bo s^rc. Pcrfon/ianco of tho

difforentiation yieldrj

X (
=' - X)

/ '" ~^ """
'V

v.,/ \r~w7'y^
- 0;

or, finu^lly,
a in ^2 .- ^i" ^;i (4)

If this equation, vaiich oxprGssuG tho lav; of refraction derived from the

Format principle, be comparecl vrith Eq. [Z] , the lev; of 3nol and Descartes,

1.1
T7C find thr.t

Biis oxtrc-moly imnortant

// _M2

>^1

Vn

Vp
(:

fc Latlon, acoordifig to -,7hich tho speed of light in

different raodiuins varies inVersiJly as the rcfrf.ctivo index, T.'as finally con-

firm.ed in 1662, v.-hcn Joan Bernard Loon iToucault (1819-1BG8) , in a crucial

^ Format ';; criminal paper on tho derivation of tho lau of refraction

appears in his ccllootGd -Torhs, ed. by P. Tannery and C, Henry (Paris, 1891-

1894); it is rcproducod in *A Gourcu Bo^-^k in Fhyolcs (1935), pp. S78~S80. Sec

also Huygons, ^^ito _l^ _3£ Lru^,^rr£ (1630), Chap. Ill, tr. by S. P. Thcnpson

(Macmlllan, iei2"n

" CxiPiptcs hondua 55, 501 (1G62); reproduced in ^A Source Book in

PhysiCG (1955), pp. 3-i3-544.
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experiment, moasurc^d the ypocd of li^t in nater and ahoned it to bo leas

than that in air.

SincG tho refractive index varies with the color of the li^ht, Eq.(5)

Ql30 prc-dicts that the speed of light 'in any particular mcdiur-. is difforonf

'

for different colora. In any one of the substances listed in ^Ibhlo II, for

instance, the spood of red li^^ht should be lar-er than that of blue light,

tho exact ratio of these opef^ds being the ratio of the rofraetivc indexes

for the t-;o colcrs . Rua proilJction -"ac fir^t confirsx'd by iabcrt Abraham

Mchelson^ (1852-1931), vrho mijasured tho speeds of red and blue li/^ht in

carbon disulfide, and also iu -.Tatti- ana in air. As reference to tablc:3 of

refractive indexes v/ill 3h^.-.7, the differences in tho speeds for different

colors rnay be considerable in tho case of a 3:;lia -r a liquid, but arc inap-

prccinble in the case of a ^as , In a vacuuir. tho apeed of lielit is

[2.99776 ± 0.00004) x lo'""' r.-scc'^, regardless of the color. That the apGad

in a vacm:irri is independent of color is confir.:ied by ..bsorvationG of various

typos, both terrestrial and astronomical; for instance, by obsorvatic^ns on

^ variable stars, and by the fact that a star doL,s not chan^x in color at tho

laoraent before or after its tclipsG by the noon.

If the li.slit remains in a hmosenGous r'.ediuii, asi it does in the case

of reflection, the speed v re.iiaina constant -jnd Sq. (3) reduces to Heron's

principle . All the principles and. laus of FgKTjetrical optics are thus

^ lieport of the Britlf.h ii.s o-,'ciation i'_or ^the Advanceriient uf Science

(ieB4)
, p. 654; IT. S. Nautical Ali^ianac oificV, AstrouoL^y Papsr;; £ (1^91),

Part IV, pp. 231-258 (ia6[i) .

2 This value Is base.] o\\ a careful review r^ade by R. T. Birfic

IVaturo 134, V'71 (19^4)] of the data fron vario.us experimental determinations,

FcTr "general accounts of the varioiis ricthods for detor!:dninf^ speeds of licht,

from the first astronoKiical method of Olo Eociicr (1676) to the Mt. V/ilson

deterr-unatiens of Michelson (1924-1926) see: *A. A. iacholsou, article

"Telocity of Lirht". Encyclopaodia Britannica (ed. 14); *A. A. !.'! chclson,

Studies in Optics (Univ. of CliicaGO Press, 1937); *T. Preston, Ohe Theory of

Lieht (ed. 5, fjacmillan, 1928}, Chap. XIX. 'Hie report on the "One-Mile

Evacuatod Pipe E3rperi;.ient", which v:a3 begun in 1929 by I/iichelson, pease and

Pearson but not conplsted until after Michelson'a death, api^ears in

Astrophpfsical Journal 32, 935 (1935).
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aeducrclG frcn tho Fcmat -principle of oxtrtr^c timo. If the ligi-.t pass.3

through more thaii t;70 ncdim.G in traveling het-.Gon Ivo points, th.n it is

oviacntly tho quantity t^ . t, . - • t,„ or '^ siAi, that Is oxtro^

If tho nodium is e^ntinuously nil^RAmogeneous, so"' that the refractive indox

ond. honco, the speed of lli^M changes continuously from one point to the

ne::t, then f ds/v is cxtren., ds being the olanent of prith, v the spocd

in that elen.rnt, and Si and S the initial and teminal points of tho path.

Ohis is tho FerJ-iat principle in ita raoat genornl fom.

Conhination of Eqs . (3) and (o) yiolcis tho ezproGsion

u-L'SiO + .%'OS^. --= riiiniraui.1 or MaxinuJM (6)

for linht traveling bctr:oen the points 3i and S^ in Fifi- G. Since the quan-

tity ui-SiO or. i:i general, ^ua^ is tho loncth of the g.coGtrical path multi-

plied by the refractive index of tho Liediur., it is appropriately called the

cp-UcLa length of thj^o^notrical path. Hence, Eq. (6) leads to a very use-

^Taltornativo staterient -.-f the Fermt principle; na-ely, that the actual

path taken hy li,*t in "oassinG hetvTQGn t-.70 points i. that one .;hose o ,^tical

i=n

length, >..'' Ui^i, '"ill be smllost or lar,-cst ;
or, iiore generally

'

i--l

,u ds = estrci.io

.

^
M^<H

m-
^

i'. ...

tC

Fig. 7. The phenomenon of total

reflection.

6. Total Befleetion . Wlicn

a ray of lieiit passes obliquely fron

a EiedluTi of refractive index ^u^ to a

Kodiun of sriialler refractive index

u,. . s-.y from T?ator to air, tho ray

is observed to bend always atfay fron

the normal. Thus, if S^ In Fig. ?

i3 a source of light under r.'atcr, a

ray fron it such as S^O strikes the
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T7Gter-Gir inUrt-c^ at noi.ic angle 9^ an' oixrges intc th-L r.ir ct aone larger

tiD.[ao e.,. This observation i3 in ;iGc:TfLaiice Y.-ith Eq. (a), "Mch ur.y now be

convcniontly rcvritton in the forr,;

9t = Gin"^ (^ .nin 9^) (?)

But ©3 cannot oxcoc:, 90*^, and hcncu a^ has a !iaxir.:u;.i li:iit 9^ auch that

No TLi- incipient nn tlic Tnt^TrTc'.co ct rui ^nitdo lar^^or thar.. C-J,^, irhich is Imc-m

aa the aritXcal -:jv-1c o.£ refrac tion, can n:icrj-:c intc fn.o air. It is ubscrvc'-l,

inEtoad, to bo t^taUx roOcctoa, tho usual lav; of roflcction bcinc appli-

ccblo.-^ Roflection of ccursc cqcutb for all vcIuge ci' the angle of inoidcncc

9i, the porccntase of rcflocted light iacrcatiint^ at tlio cx-.^Gnae of the

refracted li&'it a:^ 9i incroason fror. O"-' to &<.; but for anfiGs cf inci-Iencc

lari^cr than the critical anfdo 9^, all tho lirht is refluctci an,l thore is

no rofracte-^l berai, Sinco Q^_ la detor,.iinod by th^. refractive indexes, it

cUffera for difforont pairs of I'.iCiliiL .a , and also f^-^r different colors.

Tt-tall:/ rcfloctfld rayjj of, say, t^'iito lir'it do not oeparato into colors, hov7-

ever, since angl-^^ of rofloction arc in.-c;jcndcnt of tho color. For vjater in

a vacuuiri or in contact v;ith !;ir, u^/ui io a:jproxi;-intely equal te 1.00/1.33

for any color; hence, by Eq. (8), &c ^^'^ - -.7atcr-vacu"ji:. or xmter-air intorfaac

is approximately 48.8" for any coloir.^ Precious stones aro cha.ractori3Cd by

very snail critical an,::lGs, and tho large ruiount of lijht accordingly totally

reflected by thci.i o.ccountLi for tjiolr brilliancy.

1 Kepler (Uioptrico, XIII) "as tho first !:- suspect tho phGnomenon

of total reflection and also the first to domnstratc it cxpcrinentally .
Hia

arj^oBiiont is reproducod and dlscusse.l in *E. ilach, 'B\a Principles of Fiiyaical

Optics, pp. 30-3S.

^ An intorestin,;; diseusslvm of hci the external -jorld appears when

vie-.7ed fron under nater, illustrated v;ith "fish-eye vicvrs" i.iade '7ith a pinJiul(

csxiera, will be found in *R. W. Wood, Physical Optics (:,:ac!oillan, 1934) ip.cP-
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Fif^. 8. T(;tal reflection inter-

pretofl. as due to refraction.

S^e
/\

7--.,....-, —— !.,.H •'

—

' /
/ . , - J^>'

, /

/ ..

^iC- 9- One tyr;e of niracc,

R"

./'h"^

if
I /V

^i^.\,,r

Fi.::. 10. A totcil- f'^-n np.ti on

iirisn.

The interfr-ce of a pair of

nediu:;is niay sonctimcc consist of a

tran-'jition Iciyor of finite thickness,

which is the result of the interpreta-

tion of the trro ncdiur-is, or of occlu-

sion at the surface. In this case it

is reasonable to vissune that the

refrcctivo index changes crcduolly,

rc-thsr than abruptly, fron ;ij^ t^ "s

Tliersforc certain rays paosinc from the

modiun of the Greater index of refrac-

tion into the transition layer nay be

doviated sufficiently so as to return

into the more refractive r-iediui:i, in a

mnner sinilar to that indicated in

Fif. 8. A lar^e scale phononcnon that

is sinilarly explained is the typo of

mirare seen on a hot cloy in the desert

or on a paved hif.-hv?ay. Since the

hoatec''. air next to the ground has a

si.ialler refractiv- index than the

cooler air ir,iiediatGly above it, rays

fron ab>,vo that ordinarily nould atriJco

the {;;r'.:jund are turned upwards and reach

the eye. Thus a distant object riay be

scon directly and also due to the

rofractGd rays an irafre of it Liay

appear bolor; the level of the s^ound.

Total reflection has rm^ appli-

cations in optical devices, a refract-

ing; riodiun r^i' prisnatic forra being rioat

suitable for such purposes. For most

kinds of t.:lasG in contact ^rith air the

ratio Jig/u]^ in Eq.. (8) exceeds l.o/l.5,

and hence the critical an^ie of refrac-

tion exceeds 42'^'. Thus, if a beara of

lif;ht enters ;i
45^' - 90° rlass prisn

at norrnol incidence (Fi^. 10) it Till

strike the clQso-air interface M' at

45'', T;ill be totally reflected and
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T'ill pass out normally throuch the face a'n" v/ithout refraction or separation

into colors. The intensity of the beam is not sensibly cllr.!inishcd, as is

often the case "lith a metallic mirror, whose reflection factor, or ratio of

the liGht reflected by s surface to that Incident upon it, is usually far

from unity, varies uith the color and decreases as the mirror corrdoes.

Total reflection prisms are therefore often used in place of mirrors in field

glasses, submarine periscopes and many optical instrur^ents of precision.

7 . Determination of I^efractive Indexes by : leans o_f T otal ncflec_ti qn .

The phenomenon of total reflection provides a means for determinine the

refractive index }Xs of any solid that can be put Into the form of a prism

with three polished faces. One face

of the prism is illuminated with a

broad, nonparallel beam of light of

some particular color — say, the

yellp'-' light from a sodium burner --

so that the licht will be reflected

and refracted to a telescope T in the

manner indicated in ?1b. 11. Those

rays from the source that strike the

second face ?,W' cf the prism at ancles

larger than the critical anole 9^ 'vill

Fit. 11. Kethod of detorraininfi

the refractive index by total

reflection.

be totally reflected, Trhile those that strike JGi' at ancles smaller than Qq

will be partially reflected and ^artially transmitted. If 2££' is the ray

incident on RR' at exactly the critical an-le of reflection, all the light

that comes to the telescope T from the portion RO' of the face RH' nill

have undergone total reflection; and all the light that comes to T from the

' For a discussion of various tylies of total-reflection prisms, see

I. C. Gardner, Bureau of 3tandards t^cientific "'aper l^o. 550 (19.:?).
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rGiiaininc portion c/r' of RR' nill hr-VG im-lcrcono only partial reflection,

the other part havinr been transnittea. Honco the .urfaco HB' as seon by an

observer at T Dhoul-1 a-pear to concist of tv;o parts of unequal brightness.

Since tho line of donnrcation of tht. t":o portions is quite siiarp, the arifilc

9^ mr. 11) nay bo accurately ncasurcd by sottinc a oroas hair of the teles-

cope T on this aivi.linc line and then rotatin.'; tho telescope until it is at

rir>.t ancles to the prism face R'H^'.

To obtain the equation for coraputinr: )in, tho refractive index of the

prism rntcrial for-lic>-t of the color Gr,iployc:., -ve note that the equations

that describe the path of the rr^- 300'0"T t.rc

sin &c " ,:^f/^'5
*®*

an'i Us ^i^ ^i " }^t ^^^^ ^^

'

'"""^^

Where ^f is the rcfractivo in-Io^r '-.>£ the fluil snrrounain: tho prism. More-

over, aa can be easily prove;-, fror;; the t;conetry of I'lo 11,

where ai is the anrle RI-f'H" of the i^isu, r'hich can be easily Measure!.

FroK these throe equations ne havo only to oiiriinato 9^. an! ^i in order to

obtain an orijrcssion for Uj- in tcms of racasurablc quantities; nar.iely,

If the prlsn Is in air, Uf is unity to the worrce of accuracy uith uhich

the other quantities involved usually can he neasured; that is, ^u^ = ,u'g.

After tho refractive Index of the solid Material forainr; the prisia has been

deterr.Tined, tho refractive Index ;if of a:^ fluid can be found by perfominc

the forecoin,- oxperiiient Y;hile the prisni is inriersed in the fluid and then

applyinrj Eq. {12}.
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S' Hofractivc Index Detorr.ilned by the Dcviatlcn Produced ^ a Prisn.

Suppose that a bean of parallel rays of a .in^ilo color ia passed throunh a

prian in the mnner indicated in Fi;-. 12. ^t the fir^st face of the priam

the deriation , or chance in an,::ulGr direction, of any ray of the bean is

e^ - 9g; at the second face the deviation is 9^ - Qg •
Hence the total

dOYiation 6 produced by both faces is 9^ - 9^„ ^ 64 - 9.,. Fron ^Gonetry of

i-ig. 12 it in o--.sily proved

9g + 93 -- Oi (13)

where tV is the an^le between the two

refractin,': faces, called the refracting

anflo of the prist.:. Therefore, the exprcpr

Gion for the total deviation bccoj;ies

(14)

If the direction of the bean -jore

reversed it would travel over exactly the

sane path and viouid undergo the same total

deviation 6 . Hence there are two values for the annla of incidence of the

ray SO on the dirst face, noracly 9^ and 94, such that c- is the sane.

Suppose then that the incident bean 30 is kept fixed In direction, and the

prisn is rotated so as to cause the aii-fle of incidence to vaiy frcn a value

Q-^ to a value 64. It follros, since ths deviation ei is observed to chanre

continuously between these two values, that b nust pass throuch either a

naxinun or a nininuip-. Both cxpcrinent and theory-*" show that it passes

throusli a niniaun. Furtheraoro, since this ninir-un deviation c'^^^ nust

occur for an ancle of incidence r/hose value lies between 9-^ and ©4, no rjattcr

u. \ Ml

Fi^-. 12. Deviation produced

by a prisn.

6 = e-]_ + ©4 - ot

See Problen la, p. 33.
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how slifthtly these- tvjo annles .liffor, it nust actually occur nhen ©^ Gquols

9^ (Fig. 13). Tims, f&r riininu::! geviation , 9^ = 84, 9.. = % and Eqs
. (13)

ana (14) reduce to ©^ = 0\/2

and 'nin = 28-1 - 'jl . Substitut-

Fin, 13. T3ie conditions for rdnii:iur.i

deviation.

in: these values for ©]_ and Sj,

in the equation m sin ©i =

u„ Gin ©.., wc obtain, after re-

RrranGanont,

sin 4 (^„.„ + cy)

)^ = ^^
nin

sin Ic^H

(15)

This equation ferns the basis of a convenient method for detemininn the

refractive index ii^ of a solid substance for lirht of a particular color.

A bear.; of the desired cclor is sent throur:h a prisi-i of the substance to be

tested, and the prisLi is rotated until the oracrccnt bcai-i is the least

deviated. The ancles <ii^^^ and d can then be noasured with croat accuracy

by means of a spectronotcr,-'- and, since y-^, the refractive index of the

surroundinfT air, is known, Ug or u^. • {= vJnx) can bo conputcd by neans of

Eq. (15) . A liquid can also be tested by placinr; it in a hollow class prisn,

for the walla, provided they ore plane-parallel, do not affect the total

deviation (Sec. 4).

^* Prist:s an?, the Dispersion cf Lif;ht. Since the refractive index

of any particiilar substance varies v/ith the color (Sec. 4), the deviation

produced by a c:iven prisi:i ^Till not be the SQ;-ie for all colors. Wiis ,'-iveE

rise to striking cclor effects that were doubtless fai.iiliar to the ancients

who possessed ftlass ornanents of prisnatic fom. Tliat the colors thus

See spectrometer experiment,
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fomed are sirrdlar to the colors of the rainbon appears to have been notieol

by the -Rorian philosophor ^onoca; and that thoy arc caused by rei'raction ^ras

probably rococnizea a^i early as tho fourteenth century. But color phenoncna

did not receive riuch serious attention until the tine of Descartes and

Howton, TThon optical instrunents of hirh iiannificction uere conxn.-- into use

and the elinination of the color frin^-es nhich blurr.'.: the inia.ios produced

by these iustruiricnts becmr.e an ii^ortant rroblcr.i. NcTton's first experincnts

on lifht date haclc to hir. student days, in 1564, and hir, classical researches

on the analysis and synthesis of white lifht vrcrc be;:un two years later uhen

he procured "a li-iangular rlass-Priciie, to try therewith tho celebrated

Phaenonona of Colours .
"' The oxperinents r/nich he r/uide formed the basis of

all explanations of the phcnonena of colors for two centuries to corac.

/
r '>-.

P

--P'

Region of vmite

U. Light

Ft.-. 14. T5io analysis and synthesis of lifrht.

^ These celebrated exporinonts -.vere aescribed by Ncvjton in his first

scientific papor, TOitten yhen he xaxs 25 years old am; published in the

Fhilosoph.ical Ti-ansactions of the Royal Society , Wo. BO {167S} ;
tho paper is

ropreduced
(G, Bell,

305. ;ai G

his class!
tions and

m *y. Roberts l-. E. H. Thorns, Nonton cjnd the Oricin of Colours

1034), pp. 71-91 and in *A Source Book in Ph^giH (1935), pp. 29B-

xcellent' account of the oxperiraents T;as later -iven by Kevrton in

cal Op ticks : or, A 'K-eatiso ;jf the Reflections ,
Refractions

,
Inflee-

___ _ colours of Li-ht (1704), Book One, Part I. The fourth edition,

corroc"ted" (1730), has recently been reprinted {McGra-.?-Kill, 1931).
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The experincnta consisted first of all in afcittinc simlicht throuri

Q srmll circular aperture (Fie- l^a) into a darkoncl roon antl obscrvinc

that the round irnGC S of tho sun Tjhich appoarca on the- scroen before the

pri3n P nas placel in the path of the bea.n bocor^e replaced upon tho interpos-

ition of the prlsn by tho band of colors OT. This bcmd, which Ncr/ton called

a spcctrun , -.ras red at the end nhich corresponds to the sriallest ar.iount of

deviation, and chanr;ed thrcurh an infinite variety cf yelloTTs, -reens and

blues into violet at the other end. Ucvrton further placed a second upricht

prlsn behind a second aperture C in the screen and observed that it was

impossible to decompose any one of the spectral colors into more elementaiy

parts. But when he inverted this second prism {P- ,
Fig. Ub) he found that

the colors were recombined on the wall into white light.

In view of these experimonts it has been customary, since the time

of Kcwton, to regard white light as composed of a mixture of light of all

conceivable colors bet-jeen that of the extreme red and that of the extreme

violet. As a matter of fact, WeT/ton's oxperiiacnts show, not that white light

actually consists of all these colored lights, but merely that ^7hxte light

is decomposed by a prism into beams of these colors, and that by recombining

the beams we do actually reproduce upon the retina of the eye the effect of

TThite light. Hos'cvcr, -:;e arc not led to any conclusions that are at variance

T7ith experiment if Tre adopt Newton's point of viev; as to the nature of white

light, and wc shall therefore make it the basis of much of our reasoning.

We shall return to a more critical analysis of this subject in Chap. 4.

10. Production of Purer Spectra ;
the ^i^nhofor Lines. Newton's

arrangement in Fig. 14 was essentially a pinhole camera {Sec. 1) combined

with a prism, and thus his spectrum consisted merely of a row of overlapping

circular images of the sun in different colors; tho color at any point thus
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nas iapure , bcinfi a combination of t"-'o or morG colore. Later liR replaced the

circular aperture ty a narro-- slit placed parallel to th- refracting edge A

of the prism and thus vjas able to obtain a 3ome"hat purer spectrum. It was

in the purer spectrum of sunlight obtained vjith a silt that .'illiam Hyde

r/ollaston'^ (17S5-1828) first noticed the existence of a number of dark lines

which nere parallel tn the slit. He did not follon up the matter and it was

left for Joseph Fraunhofer'' to rediscover these dark lines, to make careful

measurements of their positions with greatly improved apparatus, and thus to

uncover a fact of the greatest importance for optical proriress; namely, that

they correspond to definite colors in ',7hich sunllcht is alnays deficient, and

hence can be used, instead of vaguely defined colors, as standard reference

lines for measurements of refractive indexes and spectra. It is from his

time that accurate knonledce of refractive indexes dates.

Fraunhofor v&s a skilful manufacturer of fine optical f^lass and

inatrumrnts, and he nas able to produce prisms givinG much purer spectra

than Kenton and 7ollaston v;ere able to obtain. .Furthermore, he used a teles-

cope to view the spectrum. Addition of a lens to render the light rays from

the narrow slit parallel before they enter the prism is all that is needed to

make this arrangement the same as ^le use today in prism spectrographs (Fig.

15) . The spectrum thus produced is not a ro-;r of overlapping colored iimges

of the sun but a ro-- of adjacent line linages, in different colors, of the

slit. TTence it i-j a very pure spectrum, although never perfectly pure, of

1 Iv^ewton's O^ticks (ed. 4 reprinted, 1931), p. 70.

^ Philosophical Transactions (1802), p. 378.

3 "Bestimmung des Brechungs - und Farbenzerstreuungs - Vermoegens

verschiedener Clasarten" , PenJcschriften der Koniglichen Akademie der "^iasen-

schaften zu r'uenchen fur die Jahre 1814 und 1815, Vol. 5 (1617)

.
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Fig. Id. EssentiGl elei;ient3 of a
spectrogrcph.

course, sincG no alit can be Toade

infinitQsiiTifilly narrov;. It is merely

bocQuse a atraight slit is most

goncrcilly uacd that iro apeak of

upectruiTi lino£_

.

Fraunhofcr mapped the positions

of soiae 700 dark lines in the solar

spoctruirL, labelled the noat prominent

ones with letters of the alphabet, and nieaaurod the refractive indexes of

various subatanceo for the definite and reproducible colers yhich are absent

in sunlight and ^rhich correspond to thoe^e linos (Table XI). In Chap. 2 vg

shall sec hou Gustav Kirchhoff (1824-1G87) v;as abl-. to shOTi that most of

the Fraunhofor linea are due to thci absori^jtioa ef the light of the ccrrespond-

ing colors by va^>orfi in the i^un's atmosphere. These discoveries by Koivton,

V('ollQston, Fraunhcfor end Kirchhoff laid the foundations for the sciences

of spGotrura analysis and of astrophysics.

Eixiaiirjile 2. Hoys of -.7hite light, rondorod parallel by means of a lens,

are incident on a prism of refracting ant^e 60^ 0.0' -vhich has been rotated

into the position of .'rdnimum deviation for D-lifrht. -Bio prism is mado of

Bureau of Standards No. 188 light flint glass Cfehle II). Cnlculato (a) the

angle bGt-,70Gn the eracrging D- and F-rays and (b) the deviation of the D-raj-s.

Solution ; V/c Vi'ill employ the notation indicated in Fig. IS. For the

D-light, since tho deviation is a minimu'n, 9^ = S^ ^ ZO'^ 0.0' and ©4 = ©i
=

sin-l(uD sin %) - sin"^ (1.58038 sin 30" 0.0') - 52^^ 12.3'; for the F-light,

since the rays*"of tlie incident beam are parallel, 9^ = 52*^ 12.2'. But, since

the prism is not in the position of miniinum deviation for F-light, 9^ must be

computed by deolint,: with the refraction at each prism face separately: at the

first face, 6„ = sin'l(A- sin 9, ) = sin~^( i sin G2° 12.2')= 29° 4-7.6'; at
ujr ' 1.59029

the second face, O4 = sin'-'-i^j. sin Qg ) = sin""^ 1.59029 sin(60° 0.0'- 29*" 47.6')-

53° 8.4'. Tliereforc, the rotiuired angle bctvroen the energont D- and F-rays

is 53° 8,4' - 52" 12.2' ^' 0° 36.4'. (b) Bio deviation of the D-rays, since

it Is minimum, is 29j^ - <X = 44^ 24.4'.
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11. iichrorriatic and. Direct-Vision Prism Cornbin^itlcns. A prion that

produces large deviations in tho rays passed through it docs not nccoBsarily

produce a correspondingly large sproadin,^: of the colors. In other v;ords. a

substance of largo refractive index does not always fiive a spectruin of large

angular '.Tidth; although Nenton supposed, frorr. hi.- early investigation of the

suhject, that such :ras invariably the case. Horcrjver, tho reds and the

yellows generally arc relatively little separated, rihile the blues and the -

violets are spread considerably. Nor, indeed, are the spectra of prlsns mde

of different materials found to a^rce VTith one another, the red C-light and

blue F-light, for example, suffering a l&rgcr relative separation in one case

than in another; the spectrum produced by the one prisr.; is not simply a larger

or a smaller copy of that forriioa by the other prism (Fig. 16).

Itiis so-called irrationality

F Q
of prismatic dispersion can best

be made clear by quantitative

examples. In general, the calcu-

lations must be carried out as in

Exaiiiple 2. But in the special,

thouj^h practically important, case

Fig. 15. Illuijtratinr the irration-

ality of prisnntic dispersion. If photo- of a prism of small refracting

graphs of spectrmas produced by two prisms

of different mtorials are reduced tc the anrde a, a much siirjpler, approx-

samc size, a given color does not occupy

exactly the sarie position in both photo-

graphs, and tho relative spacing of the

colors is act tho sarrio,

C D F G

iixite laethod is available; for,

if o^ is small, then o^^ for

rays of any given color vjlll be small. and_Eq. (1 5) reduces approximately to
Ll I

Where )i' is the refractive index of the prisra riiaterial, relative to air and

for the given color.
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Example 5. Calculate the approximate ani-iular separation of red C-
and blue F-rays produced by a prism having a refracting 8n,'_:,le of 10 and made
of Bureau of '-'tandards No, 76 heavy flint glass (Table II). (b) liake the same

calculation for a 10 -prism made of No. 1E3 cronn glass.

Solution : We will assume that the prism in each case is in the
position for minimum deviation, so that Lq_. (16) applies, (a) For the flint
glass prism, 6q = 10° (1.6501 - 1) = 6.5° and 65, = 10° (1.6691 - 1) = 6.7°;

therefore, 65- - 6q = 0,2°. (b) For the crovm class prism, Aq = 10° (1.5146-1)
= 5.1° and fcir = 10° (1.5233 - 1) = 5.2°; therefore % - ic = 0.1°. Thus ve
we see that the flint Glass prism spreads out the C- and F-rays approximately
tTfice as much as does the cror;n s^s^s prism of the same refracting angle; but

the deviations produced in these rays are only slightly larger in the case of

the flint glass prism.

It is possible to combine tno prisms of different kinds of glass, with

their refractin,':' angles turned in opposite [directions, so that the combination

T7ill not produce any deviation in rays of

some chosen color, and yet nill spread

out the colors into a spectrum (Fig. 17),

Such a combination is called a direct-

-^^"^^ D-ray

Fig. 17. A direct-vision
prism.

vision prism, antl is often used in an

optical instrument in which, for the sake

of compactness, say, it is desired to

keep the axis of the vie77ing telescope in approximately the same straight

line nith the source of light and the prism.

, Lxampla 4_. "'hat refracting anfde d must be chosen for a prism of
llo. 76 dense flint glass if it is to be combined with a 10°-prisra of Wo. 125

crorm glass (Table II) so as to form a combination that ^vill not produce any

deviation in D-light,

Solution: The requirement is that the tno prisms produce equal but

opposite deviations in the D-ray 3 ; or, if vje assume that the prisms are kept

in approximately the position for minimum deviations, that 10° (1.5171 - 1)

- CX(1.6555 - 1) = 0. Therefore, £X = 7.9". This dirrjct-vlsion combination

will, of course, produce some deviation in rays of othar colors; but, since

D-light is near the middle of the spectrum, a beam of i7hite light sent through

the combination will not undergo much deviation as a whole, although it will

be spread out into a spectrum.
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Tho irrationality of priaoatic dispersion also raakes it possiblfi to

combine two prisiTia of different kinds of glass so that parallel rays of any

two chosen colors vjill still be parallel after passing through the combina-

tion, but -7111 undergo a net deviation (Fig. IS). Such a combination, which

producfts deviation without spreading

mnt the chosen colors into a spectrum,

/ V
' / '

..
C-ray ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ achromatic for the

.' \ '
.

- l^-'- F-ray
Parallel beam - ; --'''"

^ , ,
„ _ , „ ., v.r,-.-.:-..; two chosen colors,

of C and F ^--
,

^•^'^ ' '-
'

light —
-

I Y Exainple 5. A prism of No.

/ Crown ^; 76 dense' flint &laas is to be com-

bined with Q 10°-prisr,i of Mo. 123

croun glass so that a parallel beam

Fig. 18. A combination achromat- of C- and F-liglit incident on one

ized for C- and F-lipht. face of the coiabination will emerge

as a parallel beam from the other

face, (a) What refracting ancle d- must be chosen for tho flint glass prism?

(b) ComputG the nut deviation produced in the buani.

Solution : If tliG deviations produced arc close to minimum, Ei;. (16)

Is applicable. (a) i''or the crown glass prism alone, tho angle '^^ - dc

betwGun the emerging F- and C-rays is 10° (1.52326 - 1.51458) = 0.067 .

If the inverted flint glass prism is to render those rayis parallel, tho

anPlo 6j - ^c vrhich it produces must be 0.007°; that is, its refracting

angle Oi must be such that &(1. 66911 - 1.65007) = 0.087°. Therefore,

'J* = 4.6^-'. (b) T!ie net deviation of the beam ia 10° (1. 52326 - 1)

- 4.6° (1.65911 - 1) = 2,15".

Combinations intended for visual observation arc usually achromatized

for C- and F-light, since all rays of other colors will then emerge with

only a slight amount of spreading, A combination of three different priscis

can be chosen that r:ill bo achromatic for r-^s of three portions of the

spectrum, and then the remaining colors Trill be spread still less than before.

Although very little practical use ia found for achromatic prisms, wc shall

find that tho principle involved in theiri is of great importance in connection

with achromatic lenses (Chap. 2).
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problams

1. From the law of reflection doducG the fact that a rotating mirror

turno through ono-half the angle throuch vhich the refloctGci ray is rotated.

2. A ray of light of fixed direction is incident on a piano mirror

that is rotating about a vortical axis i,7ith ;m angular speed cf ai radians

per unit time. Shov; that the speed of the spot of light irmdG on a vertical

acroen by tho roflQctod ray is S6's sec^ /, -.fherc g is the length of the

shortest line fron tho mirror to the screen, and p is the angle betvrecn this

line and the reflected rjiy

.

3. (a) If thj angle befcTcen tv/o plane mirrors is 90*-', is it possible

to direct a parallel beam of light onto -.ne of them so tliat the beam after

two reflections Trill not be parallel to its original direction? (b) What must

be the .angle betTTcen t',:o plane ir.irrors if a ray that is initially parallel to

one mirror is, after t-j-; reflections, par^illel to the other mirror?

4. Prove that any ray of light incident upon a systori consisting of

three plane mirrors joined t-'gethcr to form the inside corner of a cube -rill

emerge from the system parallel to its original path.

5. Verify th(. truth c^f th;:; following statements, the assumptions in

each case being that the mirror in gear.etrically and optically perfect, and .

that the source of light employed is very sr.all in aize as compared T7ith the

size of the mirrora : (a) If a source is placed at .^ne focus of an ellipsoidal

mirror, the rays aftor reflection will all pass throu,gh the other focus of

the ellipsoid; (h) if a source is placed at the focus of a paroboloidal

mirror, the rays after reflection -jill bo parallel to the axis of the para-

boloid; (o) if a source is placed at one focus of a convex or concave hypcr-

boloidal mirror, the rays after reflection will be so directed as to appear

to have com.o directly from the other focus of the hypcrboloid. Discuss the

case of a source placed at one focus of an ellipsoid whose f-ci are a very

large distance apart, and also the case whore the foci of the ellipsoid

coincide.

6. Prove that a ray passing from air through a transparent plate

having plane, parallel faces uncler-^oos a lateral displacement of amount

t sin e''! -7 co3^*e7(]i^ - sin^'o) j ,
whore t is the thickness of the plate,

U is the refractive index of tha material conriiosing the plate and 6 is the

angle of incidence of the tgj.

7. Wlien a parallel bean of v:hite li^.;ht ir- passed obliquely througli

a thick glass plate having piano parallel faces, the edges of tho emerging

beam are observed to bo colored. Explain with the help of a diagram. Do

the widths of the colored edges vary with V.io thickness of the plate and the

angle of incidence?

a. (n) In com.puting the total deviation produced in a ray of star-

liglit during its passage tbrouf^hL the atmosphere, why ir, it unnecessary to

know the refractive index of the air for any point other than the one at
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Tihlch the position of the atar was observed? (b) What is the true elevation

of a star ^bove the horizon if its apparent elevation in 85°, aa observed at

a point 7;here the refractive index of the air is 1.0003?

9. Prove that if the deviation S produced in a ray by refraction

at a single surface is snail, then

A = {1 ->ii) tan ©i,

Where Si is the anclo of incidence, and ^a^ and /l, are the respective refrac-

tive indexes of the first and second nediuris

.

10 la it -ossible to find a pair of nediui:iS such that light incident

on their interfaco^t any anglo uhatever uill be totally reflected?

11 A parallel beani of light is incident normally from air on the

plane surJ-ace of cv glass hemisphere of refractive Index }i. At what distance

from the center of the surface must a raj' of the beam strike in order to be

totally reflected?

12. (a) If S is the optical length of the actual light path Sj_03g

in Fig. 6, Sec. 5, shon that

djc

J^ r...^^
{! -3:)

/"s^'TV* /(; - X)' Vb'

With the help of Eq. (2). vmich has been verified experinentally, ^^^^ J^at

the right-hand member of the foregoing equation is zero, thus proving that

the JeSiat principle is valid for the case of refraction at a plane surface.

13, Prove (a) that the

optical length of the path 00 "0"

in Fig. 19 is 2!ip,t sec Qg ,
where

t is the thickn'f -3 of the plate,

(b) that the optical length of

the path OR is u^ • OR, or

"\ \ V

Fig. 19. Any ray SO incident on a

transparent plate having plane, parallel

faces gives rise to a series of reflected

and refracted rays of rapidly decreasing

intensity.

Su^t sec Gg sin^ 9^ , and, hence

(c) that the difference in the

optical lengths of these two

paths is 2u£t cos 9^ . (d) Bxriress

this difference in terras, not of

9p, but of the angle of incidence

9
'2 '

1*

14. (a) For any ray of light

passing through a prism as in

Fig. 12, Sec. 7, show that

= 1-1-
d94

d97
1 -

cos 9_^ cos 03

cos 9g cos 9^

(b) In order for h to be a minimum or a maxiiiium, it is necessary that

dV'i^i = 0; s^o^"^ ^^s* *'^i^ "^li ^^ ^^^ °^^^ ^^ ®i ^ ®^' '°' Obtain the
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aecond derivative, d^^ /d9i^ and aho^ that it is positive uhen ©i « 64.

thus proving that this condition gives a laininmu instead of a mxiiaui value

for 6.

15 Calculate the minimum deviation produced in a beam of light from

a sodium burner nhon it passe, throu^ a light
^^^f

"^l^sa prism that is

inasrsed in water. The refracting angle of the priam is 60 38.1 ,
and the

tractive indexes n of the rrater and glass are 1.3335 and 1.6065. respec-

tively

.

16 Given a prism having a small refracting angle cV
.
ahou that all

rays incident on the first face at a si«all angle nill undergo approximately

the same total deviation, ^ ips ' P'l)/}^!-

17. Prove that the refracting angle cX of a priam must be less

than ain-l(^ sin 9j) * sin"! [^) if a ray of light incident on the first

face at an angle Qj is to be transmitted through the second face.

le. A ray of light SO (Fig. 20), incident from air on the surface

of a spherical raindrop in a^lane through the center of the drop
^-^f-^~

tea at 0. reflected at 0- and refracted into the air at 0"
.

(a Show that

the deviation 6 produced in the ray is IT - ^ or ir - (49^ -
30-l)

.(b) ohow

that d6/dei = "4{d92/d9i) * 2 =

(-4 cos <dj)i COS 9g) + 2, where

^Li is the refractive' index of

Plater, (c) Show that rainimum

deviation occurs vrhen

9j_
= cos-1 (i>i cos ©a) =

'^ ' " coB-^/i^ - l)/3 . (d) Show

that the minimu.'i deviation for

red light (p. = 1.329) is 137.2°

and for violet light {)X = 1.343),

139.2°. The foregoing results

provide the basis for the explana-

Fifi. 20. Refraction and reflection tion of the primary rainbow

of 11Jt by a Dpherical raindrop. given first by Descartes and

Newton.

^'
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19. A parallel beam of white light is incident from air at an angle

of 45° on one face of a prism of refracting angle 60° 0*. If the refractive

indexes u' of the prism material are 1.622 and 1.635 for Q- and F-light,

respectively, at rjhat angles do the D- and the F-rays emerge from the prism?

ZX). V/hen a certain 50°-prism is set in the position of minimum

deviation for C-light, the angular separation of emersing C- and F-rays is

observed to be 2°. ihe refractive index u' of the prism material ie 1.58

for C-light, Calculate (a) the rniniraum deviation for C-light, (b) the

refractive index u' for i"-li(::ht and (c) the minimum deviBtion for F-llght.

2 1-. A parallel beam of white

p light is incident on the prism

shoi-m in Fig. 21, which is a single

piece of glass but which may be

thought of as consisting of two

prisms of refracting angle 30°,

together with a total reflecting

prism ^'?". (a) Show that the

ray which undergoes a total deviation

of 90°, and \Thich thus passes through

the center of the aperture 3' , con-

sists of that single color for which

the angle of incidence &j_ is the

correct angle for minimum deviation

for a 60° prism of the same material,

(b) Show that if the prism be rotated

about an axis perpendicular to the

paper nhile the aperture S_' and the

incident beam are kept fixed in

position, the aperture will be illum-

inated in auccessici by the different

colors of the spectrjin. (c) What

value must be given to 9^ in order

that the aperture be illuminated

the glass, relative to the air, being

-. - P"

S'.<-^--

Fig. 2,i A constant-deviation
prlsra, as used in a monochromator ,

which is a device for illuminating

an aperture with the different
colors of the spectrum in succession.

with D-light, the refractive index of

1.58038 for this color?

22 If the direct-vision combination described in Example 4, Sec. 11,

la set approximately in the position for minimum deviation and white light is

passed through it, what will be the angular width of the spectrum between the

Fraunhofer C- and G-lines?

"-'110°'
7

Fig, 22. A widely used type of

direct-vision prism.

Z" . In the combination shown

in Fig. 22, the two outside prisms

consist of crown glass for which

>i'd is 1.520. (a) IThat must be the

refractive index u'p of the material

in the middle prism if a parallel

beam of D~light is to enter and
emerge from the combination parallel

to its base? (b) IThat is the
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function of the aecond cro™ glass priam? "Thy would one expect this combin-

ation to produce a spectrum of relatively large angular width?

24. The combination described in Example 5, Sec. 11, is achromatized

for C- and J-light. Show that it ia not perfectly achromatized for G-lisht.

2^. (a) Calculate the refracting angle of a prism of No. 76 flint

glass if it ia to be used with a 5.0°-prism of No. 123 crovin glass to provide

a combination that is achromatic for C- and F-light. (b) If a parallel beam

of white light is sent through this combination T^en it is set in the pooition

of minimum deviation for C- and F-light, what will be the deviation

of the C-, the D-, the F- and the G-raya?

26. The ratio {yij - }ic)/()iD - 1) ^^ defined aa the dispersive sB^ier

W of a substance for the spectral region bet^veen the Fraunhofer C- and F-

lines. {a) Prove that, for a prism having a small refracting angle, the

dispersive power of the prism material is e<iual to ( 65. - CQ)/d D. ^^e^e °D

evidently is the minimum deviation for a line near the middle of the sje ctral

region considered, (b) Compute the dispersive powers of No. 123 crown glass

and No. 76 dense flint glass, (c) T170 prisms of the crown and of the flint

glass have small refracting angles so chosen that each prism produces the

same minimum deviation in D-light; compare the angular widths dj- - ^C of

the spectra which the two prisma will produce

.
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CHAPTER T170

F01*U.TI0W OF IMkOES

Since reflecting and refracting surfaces are employed as parts of

optical instruments for the purpose of formins images, it. is essential to

investigate the rules and other predictions concerning image foimation that

are deducible from the basic generalizations of geometric optics, and to

determine the extent to which these deductions are compatible with experience

and realizable in practice. It will be found helpful if we first gain clear

ideas as to what is meant by an optical image.

IS. Object-Point and Image-Point . Any object that is visible,

either because it is self-luminous or because light is being reflected from

it diffusely, may be regarded, for

puxposes of study, as a collection

of luminous object-pointa distri-

buted over a surface. From any

particular object-point, rays of

light diverge in all directions.

If, as in ng. S5 (a), two or more

of these rays from an object-point

3 are intercepted by an optical

system which, by reflebtion or

refraction, changes the course of

the rayc so that they converge and

eventually intersect one another

at some point S' , the rays will

Fig. 25. In (a) the pencil of rays

emitted at the object-point 3 is re-

fracted at the tvfo surfaces of the lens

so as to produce a real image-point at

S'. In (b) tlie image-point 5' is

virtual , for it is not the rays them-

selves, but only their directions pro-

duced backward, that pass through S •

.

In the case of either lens, an observer

stationed on the right-hand side at E

would see the image S
'

, not the object S.



appear to the eye which afterwarda receives them to have actually originated

at this point of intersection. Aa^ such point at which two or more of the

rays intersect is called a real imaf;e -point of the object-point. On the other

hand, if the rays diverging from an object-point are intercepted by an optical

system which, although it changes the courses of the rays, does not render

them convergent, then the rays cannot intersect to form a real image-point.

Nevertheloija, as can be seen in Figs. 25(b) arid 26, the rays will appear to

the eye which receives them to have diverged from a point or points generally

different in location from the object-point. Such a point, from which two or

more of the rays merely appear to diverge without having actually passed

through it, may be conveniently thought of as a virtual image-point . The

essential difference between a real and a virtual image is that the former

can be received on a screen and made visible, whereas the latter cannot.

An obvious requirement for ideal image formation is that the rays from

any particular object-point either all converge to and afterwards diverge from

a single real iiiiage -point, or else all appear to diverge from a single virtual

image-point.

^ a real image of an object of finite size Is meant the aggregate of

the real image-points of the component object-points. Similarly, a virtual

image of a finite object is the aggregate of the virtual image-points of the

component object-points. Now, any finite image might be regarded as perfect,

in the ordinary sense of the word, if a one-to-otte correspondence existed

between the points of the image and object and if, moreover, the spatial dis-

tribution of the image-points were precisely the same as that of the object-

points; or, to restate the latter requirement, if the magnification , which is



the Image to the ccrresponding dimension, of

defined as the ratio of any linear dimension of^the object, rrere exactly the

same for every part of the image. However, we shall see that it is not

possible to produce such a literally perfect image of a finite object except

under special circumstances of very limited practical value. Ihus there has

ariaen in optical practice the concept of an optically perfect image, which

meets the somewhat more modest retjuirementa that points, lines and planes of

the object have corresponding to them points, lines and planes of the image.

Any departure from these requirements for an optically perfect image is called

aberration.

Formation of Images by Mirrors

The mirrors used in optical instruments are either silvered on the

front surface or are made of black glass, thus eliminating all refraction of

light with its attendant compllcationa. That this is advantageous was fore-

seen by Newton when he invented the first reflecting telescope in 1668.

Experiment and theory show that

.Virtual
image

a flat mirror, if it is accurately

plane, forms imaees that are entirely

free from aberration, no matter how

large the object may be or where it is

placed in front of the mirror. But, as

also can be easily demonstrated or

deduced from the laws of reflection

Fig. 26. Character of the image (Pig. 26), the image formed by a plane

formed by a plane mirror as determined

by an actual graphical construction mirror always is virtual, always is at

based on the laws of reflection.

1 Wewton, Opticks (ed. 4 reprinted, 1931}, p. 108 ff. The first

reflecting telescope actually was proposed by James Gregory in 1663, but he

had not succeeded in constructing the instrument practically.
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the same distance behind the mirror as the object is in front of it, and alnays

has a magnification equal to unity. Ihus the utility of any pjune mirror as

part of an optical instrument is extremely limited. Curved mirrors, on the

other hand, are generally not free from aberration but have other distinctive

properties that malce them highly useful for optical purposes. Some of these

properties apparently have long been known, for ne find It noted in the Optics

of Euclid that concave mirrors turned toward the sun will ignite objects

situated at the Image-point,^ and Ai-chimedes is said to have thus utilized

them in the defense of Syracuse against the Romans.

13. Spherical Mirrors . Mirrors whose surfaces are portions of

spherical surfaces are of great importance, not merely because the geometry

involved in their theory is relatively simple, but because they are comparatively

easy to construct and test. A spherical surface ia attained automatically

when two surfaces are rubbed together, since they will fit together in all

positions only v;hen they have acquired a uniform curTature. On the other hand,

an asphertc surface — that is, one that is neither plane nor spherical, being

usually some quadric surface — can be obtained with precision only by local

grinding with continual testing. Aspheric mirrors of relatively crude con-

struction are used in searchlights, motion-picture projectors and other similar

devices where the image-foi-ming requirement is not very severe; and aspheric

mirrors of the highest accuracy are employed in astronomical telescopes of the

reflecting type. But in oommerclal instruments of precision quality, spherical

surfaces are the most practicable and are used almost exclusively.

In Fig. 27, IM represents a central cross-section of a concave spherical

mirror of radius R, the center of curvature being at C_. The point at the

^ Euclid's Optics, theor. 30.
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center of the reflecting surface

is called the vertex of the mirror,

ana the straight line imagined

drawn through the vertex and

center of curvature C_ is the axis

of the mirror. Suppose that an

object-point S is placed on the

axis at a distance _c from the

center of curvature 0. Let SO

Fig. 87. A concave spherical mirror, and SP represent tno rays diverg-

ing from S, the foimer along the

axis so that it is incident on the mirror at 0, and the latter to any other

point P of the mirror such that the arc PO subtends an angle C< at _C. After

reflection, the two rays intersect and thus form an image-point S' which is

on the mirror axis at some distant e_' from the center of curvature C. Our

problem is, first, to derive an expression that -vrill enable us to compute the

position of this image-point S' and, second, to determine whe:-her or not all

the other rtjys from the object-point S are reflected to this same image-point

S'; that is, to determine whether c_' is the same for all values of the angle c^^.

Now, any curved surface ir^iy be regarded as rmde up of an infinite

number of plane surfaces to each of -vrhich the law of res^lai' reflection applies,

Thus, in Fig. 27, ^SPC = ^-S'PC = 9. By the lavf of sines,

R = ^i^{^^ - 9) = sinc-;eot 6 - cos (5t,

c sin 9

^ = Qi^t"'' * Q) = sin5'^C0t 9 + cOBtX;
c

'

sin 9

therefore, (e/c) - (R/c) = - 2 coscX, or
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R + 2c cos OC
[17}

lliis is the desired expression, and from it we learn that c_' ia not the

same for all values of the angle d; the larger is the value of C< corres-

pondine to a particular incident ray, the nearer to the vertex does it

intersect the arial ray after reflection. Thus the various rays from a

given object-point 3' are

reflected so as to form vrlth the

reflected axial ray, not a single

image-point S', but a short line

__ i p of iinage-points X'X" (Fig. 28) .

^r^^^^^--r"--"— — ->^^ -- "'^0 ^Tlia-'t is more, any two rays

'" ~"
' ^

"iv^ reflected from neighboring points

P' and P" of the mirror surface

intersect each other before they

reach the axis. Thus, for a

single object-point on the axis

Fig. 28. This diagram illustrating

spherical aberration in a spherical con- there exists a whuie family of

cave mirror can be constructed by
plotting Eq. (17) or, more simply, by extra-axial image-points, in

drawing diverging rays from the object-

point S and constructing angles of addition to the image-points

reflection equal to angles of incidence.
formed along the axis (Fig. 20)

.

Since Kq. (17) can be shewn to hold for an object-point located any-

where on the axis of either a concave or a convex (Fig. 29) spherical mirror,

it foUowa that no spherical mirror is entirely free from aberration, and

that this would he true even if the mirror surface were perfectly spherical.

These predictions from theory are fully confirmed by experiment.
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Fig. 29. A convex spherical mirror.

P'

y \.

Fig. 30. This diagram differa from

that of Fig. 28 in that only the reflected

rays from near the margin and near the

vertex of the mirror are shown.

by rays corresponding to very small values

The end-points X'X" of

the short line of axial image-

points in Fig. 28 or 30 are seen

from Eq.. {17) to correspond to

rays reflected, respectively,

from the margin of the mirror,

for which cK is maximum, and

from points very close to the

vertex 0^, for which o< ia very

small. Ihus the distance XT'
:aay be regarded as a measure of

the aberration of the marginal

ray, and is termed the longitud-

inal spherical aberration . As

for the extra-axial image-points,

formed by pairs of rays reflected

from neighboring points on the

mirror and intersecting before

they reach the axis, they are

found to lie on a curve called

^ caustic curve , the form of

which varies with the position

of the object-point 3 on the

axis. Figures 28 and 30, it

must be remembered, are drawn

in a single plane, whereas the

mirror actually is a portion of

a spherical surface. But, by

imagining either figure to be

rotated about the axis OC, we

can invlsage the complete situa-

tion; namely, a solid cone of

light diverging from the object-

point S to illi :inate the whole

face of the mirror, and any two

neighboring rays of this cone so

reflected that they intersect

on the caustic surface which was

traced out by the caustic curve

during the imagined rotation of

the diagram. The cusp of the

caustic surface is at X" and is

evidently the image-point formed

of the angle c<.

In Fig. 30, Imagine a small screen held between the mirror and the

object-point so as to intercept the reflected rays. Ihe disk of intercepted

light evidently would be smallest in diameter when the screen was held in the

plane YY', where the rays reflected from the margin of the mirror cut the

caustio~surface . Held nearer to the mirror, the screen would intercept a
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larger disk having a bright edge; held farther away, also a larger disk, but

in this case with a bright center. The smallest disk, at YY'. is called the

c^ircie or least confusion . It is the nearest approach to a single image-

point obtainable with a spherical mirror.

These ideas regarding spherical aberration also pertain T;hen the

image-points are virtual, instead of real, except that they cannot he demon-

strated by placing a screen at the image-points; the reflected light does

not actually pass through a virtual image-point and hence nothing is there

to illuminate a screen.

l"*' I^ First -Order Theory of Spherical I'ilrrors ;
Paraxial Rays .

If the radius H of a spherical mirror is very large, or if an opaque plate

containing a small opening, called a stop , is placed centrally between the

mirror and the object-point (Fig. 31), then only those rays that correspond

to small values of the angle c<

vlll reach the mirror and be

reflected from it. If the

largest value of cX does not

X

Paraxial ray

/'
Stop-^, " -:-

M

Fig. 31. If only paraxial rays are

allowed to reach the mirror, the spherical

aberration ia greatly reduced, although

at the expense of the brightness of the

iraage.

exceed 2" or S'^, the resulting

image is found to be quite well

defined, for the only rays

now incident OJi the mirror are

those that are reflected so as

to intersect near the point X"

(Figs. 28 and 50). This result

is predicted by eq. (17); for,

by Iviaclaurin's theorem,

Thiti case appears to have been first discussed by ^Uhazen, Opticae

thesaurus , Bks. 4-6. Alhazen also clearly had an imderstanding of longitud-

inal spherical aberration in spherical mirrors.
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and hence, when CX. Is small, Eq. (17) reduces approximately to

Ec
R + 2c

(19)

Thus, when Of is sufficiently small, £' has practically the same value for

all the rays from a given object-point on the axis. These rays that produce

a sharp image are seen not only to make very small angles with the axis of

the mirror but to lie close to the axis throughout their length. Any ray

that fulfills both of these conditions is said to be pai'axial .

In our further treatment of spherical mirrors we shall find it con-

venient to employ a rectangular coordinate system, r/ith the vertex _0 of the

mirror taken as the orisin, and ijbs axis of the mirror op. the reflecting sj,^e

taken as, th e ppsitive X-apci,3_. In harmony nith this convention, the radius

of curvature of ai^' concave mirror is to be regarded—aa-poaltiye, and that

of any convex mirror, as negative ^;__Jj&-the distances OS and OS' from the

vertex to the object-point and image-point, respectively, ere denoted by x

and x' . so that c^ and c_' (Fig. 27) become x - H and R - x', respectively,

then Eq. (19) can be transformed into the simple and useful relation,

Thus, for the comparatively sharp images that can be obtained with a spherical

mirror when only paraxial rays are utilized, the sum of the reciprocals of

the object distance and the image distance is equal to twice the curvature

of the mirror. *
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Example 6. A concave mirror of radius of curvature 0.20 m is provided

with a stop suitably placed to exclude rays that are not paraxial. Determine

the position and character of the imace-point when the object-point is

located on the axis and at a distance from the roirror of (a) 0,30 m, (b) 0.15

m, (c) 0.05 m.

Solution. The mirror is concave and therefore R in Eq. (20) is always

positive: (a) (i/0.30) * {l/x'] - 2/0.20, or x' = 0.15 m. Since this image

distance is positive, the image-point is on the same side of the mirror as the

object-point, and hence is real; the reflected raye actually pass throurJi and

diverge frcm It, as if the object-point itself were there.

(b) fl/0.15) + {l/xM = 2/0.20, or X' * 0.50 m. This ijiiaBe-point

also is real.' Comparison of (a) and (b) shows that the imaae-point and

object-point in these two cases have simply exchanged places, which could have

been anticipated, in view of the principle of reversibility of light i-ays

(Chap. I).

(c) (1/0.05) + d/x') - 2/0.20, or x- = -0.10 m. Since thin image

distance ie negative, the image-point is behind the mirror, ana therefore is

virtual; the reflected rays diverge fi'om the mirror, but if produced backward,

intersect at a point on the axis 0.10 m behind the mirror.

gx_^ple 7 . Solve Example 6 for the case of a convex mirror of radius

-0.20 m,' the other conditions being the same as before.

Solution , (a) x' = -0.075, {b) x' = -0.060 m, (c) x' - -0.033 m.

In every case the image is behind the mirror and is virtual.

Instead of describing a particular mirror in terms of its curvature

1/r, it is often convenient to employ another constant of the mirror called

the focal length, which is obtained by considering the limiting case of an

object, such as the aun, that is practically at an infinite distance from

the mirror. If the object is at infinity on the axis, l/x is zero and I' is

egual to R/S. All the incident rays are then parallel (^-Vhy?), and after

reflection those that are paraxial converge to, or appear to diverge frm,

a point F midway between the vertex and center of curvature of the mirror

(?ig. 32} . This point F is called the focal £oint of the mirror, and

the distance OT, usually denoted by f , is kno-fln as the focal length . By

substituting f for r/2 in Bq. (20), we obtain the mirror equation
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f

for paraj:ial rays in the useful alter-

native form,

1 ^ J^
X X '

_1_

f (21)

Stop

(a) Ccncave rairror

^-w_

The reciprocal of the focal length,

namely, 1/f , is ten;\ed the dioptry , or

"focal pov/ex," of the Liirror. A

conmonly employed unit of dioptry ia

1 m~^, which is called 1 diopter .

For example, a convex mirror of radius

of curvature -0.50 m has a dioptry of

-4.0 diopters.

^^" Images of I'lnite Objects

Formed by Paraxial Ifei;'s ; i\lagaifi cation .

So far only axial object-points have

been considered. If the object-point

is not on the axis, its image will also

Fig. 32. Illustrating the
concepts of focal point F and focal be extra-axial and can always be

length f^.

located graphically, by drawing a

bundle of rays diverging from the object-point and tracing the corresponding

reflected rays with the help of the lav; of reflection. In practical cases

where the object-point ia close to the axis and only paraxial rays are

allffjed to reach the mirror, Eq. (20) or (21) usually is adequate for loca^^lng

the position of the image-point. IIo\7ever, errors of sign are sometimes made

in this conrputation, so it is better not to rely on it solely, but to check

the result by graphical construction. !Hiis can be done quickly if it will

(b) Convex mirror
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be remembered that at least tuo of the rays diverging from any object-point

on or close to the mirror axis have paths after reflection that are immed-

iately predictable: (1) uhe ray that passes through, or is directed tonard,

the center of curvature _C, since it is always reflected on itself; (2) the

ray that is parallel to the axis, since it is always reflected so as to pass,

or appear to pass, through the focal point F (^ig. 33).

X
Object

X--
~&T^

Object

Image - Textual,

erect, dimin-
ished

(a) Concave mirror (b) Convex mirror

Fig. 33. A rapid graphical method for determining the Ttosition and
character of an image formed by paraxial rays.

If an object-point is at a small distance y_ from the mirror axis,

the foregoing construction gives the distance y' of its image-point from

the axis (Fig. 33) ; this enables one to compute the ratio 2^'/Z' ^^ich is

known as the lateral magnification . A formula for this ratio can also be

deduced. From the geometry of, say, Fig. 33{ei)

,

-V'
x'f-£. - 11

X - R
x(l - «.)
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I
and this, in vie'? of Kq.. (£0), reduces to

(23)

Thus the lateral magniflcata-oirTs equal to the negative ratio of the iraage

distance and object distance. The negative sigji in liiq. (22) indicates that

the image uill be inverted if x and x' have the same sign, and erect if

they have opposite sig;ns.

Exajiiple 6. Verify the information given in 'i'able III by making the

appropriate graphical constructions, and also by employing fiis. (20), (21),

and (22) vjhtjnever possible.

Table III . Glaa si fi cation of the images fomed b^. spherical mirrqra

Position
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16. ConcerninG Third-Order Aberral^lons

.

x.q. (17) holds strictly

only for object-point:: aituated on the axis of a spherical nirror, so that

at best it gives a GOod anproj:iination nhen all the points of the object and

imar;e lie very close tf the axis, ay settine coa 0( equal to unity in "::q..(17),

the first-order theory of Sees. 14- and 15 is obtained; it holds only for

paraxial rays and shons- that the images formed by such raya practically meet

the requirsj'ic-nts for an optically perfect iiiiage (Sec. 12).

In practice, however, a lar^ie part of the irjiace-forming rays may l»e

nonparaxial, and questions arise as to what extent the renultin;^ images

depart from optical perreotion, and v;hat can be done to a mirror system to

reduce or eliminate these departures. Nor', In vieu of the laclaurin theorem

Eq. (10), if cos o( in Iki. (17) were set equal, not to unity, but to 1 -
-g .

the resulting equation should provide the basis for a more accurate theory,

although still appllcabls only to object-points on or very close to the

mirror axis. In fact, Ludrag von ^eidel (1621-1896), by proceeding along

such lines, and also taking into account object-points distinctly off the

axis and the rays from them that never intersect the axis, 'Torked out in

1655 the so-called third-order theory for both reflecting and refractine

surfaces. The quantitative deductions and applications of this theory are

so extensive and detailed as to be mastered only after prolonged study and

experience nith optical instruments, and hence are far beyond the scope of

this book. The third-order theory predicts, and observations confirms, that

an iinage formed by a spherical mirror is subject to five different types of

aberration. ?our of these types — coma, astigmatism, curvature of the iriage

and distortion of the image —occur, or become important, only for extra-

axial object-points. The remaining type — spherical aberration — has
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already been sho-'n In Gee. 13 to recur for object-points lying on the axis.

These aberrations are nob due to lack of snhericity or to mechanical defects

in the mirror surface, for all of them could exist in a mirror that i7as

perfect in these respects. However, they can often be minimized by choosing

a mirror of suitable radius of curvature, by introducing stops at suitable

places, by changing the location of the object, or by employing a mirror of

nonspherical form.

17, Uonspherical 9,uad.rie iilrrors . AlthouRh no curved mirror, spheri-

cal or otheniisG, will produce an imace that is entirely free from spherical

aberration for every position of the object-point on the axis, such a perfect

imace is possible with certain curved mirrors for a limited number of

positions of the object-point. In fact, this is true of a spherical mirror

for the sinple case of an object-point located at the center of curvature,

but the case lacks utility because the image-point and object-point coincide.

Of real utility in this respect, however, are the following quadric surfaces,

each of nhich can easily be shorrn to produce an image that is entirely free

from spherical aberration for certain definite positions of the object-

point.

(a) An object-point located at either focus of an ellipsoidal

mirror has a sinele, real image-point at the other focus. Although ellip-

soidal mirrors have found limited use in theatrical lirhting, In a special^

type of projection lantern and in the noT obsolescent Gregorian telescope,

they are not ^ell adapted for use in opticol instruments because other

aberrations exist for object-points that are even a short distance from the

focus

.

^ See Prob. 5, Chap. One.

^ ?or a brief description or various types of telescopes, see D, Gill

and A. 3. Lddington, article "Telescope." Encyclopaedia Britannlca , ed. 14.
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(b) \Yhen an otject-point is located at the focus of a parabolical

mirror all the reflected rays are parallel to the axis; conversely, an

"Object-point a great distance away on the axis has a single real image-point

at the focus. Paraboloidal mirrors are used in headlights and searchlights,

and in all modern reflecting telescopes.

(c) An object-point located at one focus of either a convex or a

concave hyperboloidal mirror has a single virtual Image-point at the other

focus. A small convex hyperboloidal mirror is used in conjunction with

the large paraboloidal mirror in the Cassegrain telescope.

""Formation of Images by Refracting Surfaces

Refracting surfaces have nloo long been used to produce images

.

Magnifying glasses seem to have been used by the ancient Chaldeans; "burning-

glasses are described in Greek and Roman writings, and convex lenses have

been found in Pompeii and amonc Homan ruins in England. The fact that a

2
segment of a class sphere v.-ill produce magnified images was known to Alhazen

,

who appears also to have been the first to recognize that the eye is, in

modern words, a tiny camera with a transparent lens producing an image on the

retina. Before the end of the thirteenth century tools for grinding spheri-

cal surfaces had come into use, and v/ith them the first spe;,tacles made their

appearance. Some three centuries later Kepler worked out many valuable

' For a brief description of various types of telescopes, see D.

Gill and A. S. Eddington, article "Telescope", Encyclopaedia Britannlca,

ed. 14.

^ Alhazen, Qpticae thesaurus, vii, 48.
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and interesting properties of refracting Qurfacesl while developing the theory

of the telescope and, as we already know (Chap. I), did this without benefit

of the exact law of refraction or of the laws of image formation familiar to

us today. Kepler was aware of the complications now classed as spherical

aberrations, and both he and Descartes suggested that they could be reduced

by making the surfaces of lenses hyperbolic, instead of spherical, in shape.

But hyperbolic surfaces are difficult to construct; moreover, Newton soon

showed that the most troublesome defects of the optical instruments then in

uae were to be attributed less to spherical aberration than to effects

that could not be corrected simply by resorting to a lens of another

shape. Nowadays lenses with

spherical surfaces, or some-

~ times cylindrical surfaces,

\ are still the most widely

1 used and provide geometrical

optics with its most important

problems

.

IG . Formation of Images

by a Single Spherical Inter-

face . Let LL in Fig. 34 be

the central cross section of

a convex spherical surface

that separates a medium of

Fig. 34. Refraction at a convex spherical
Interface; for example, at the spherical end-
surface of a thick glass rod situated in a gas.
In this diagram, the object is in the medium
of smaller refractive index, and R is negative
in sign.

Kepler, Dioptrice . For a brief account of Kepler's work on
refracting surfaces see Hi. Crew, The Rise of Modern Physics (Williams &
Wilkins, 1935), pp. 100-102.
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refractive index ;lii on the left from one of refractive index jig-^on the right.

Let R be the radius of curvature of the refracting surface, the point C

being the center of curvature. Suppose that an object-point S is situated

on the axis of symmetry OC, at a distance x from the vertex 0. Let SO and

SP represent two raya diverging from the object-point, the former along the

axis so that it is incident normally on the refractins interface at 0, the

latter to any point P on the interface such that the arc Pp subtends an angle

c; at the center of curvature C. After refraction, the tvro rays intersect

at some point 3' on the axis and at a distance x' from 0. Our problem is to

determine how the object distance x and image distance x' are related. As

in Sec. 14, we shall employ rectangular coordinates, with the vertex taken

as the origin. The axis of the interface in the medium from which the_ liglit

comes just before striking the interface is taken as the positive X-axis

If 9i and 9p are the angles of incidence and refraction of the ray

penetrating the interface at P, then, according to the law of refraction,

uisin ©1 = ;iia ^^^ ^s • '^^'

In triangles SPC_ and CP3' , by the law Oi sines,

^^^ ®1 ^ " -^ ^^^ ^g ^' ~ ^
(24)____ = p3 and ^^^ ^ - ^g,

where the angles 9i, Qg , a are all talcen as positive quantities. By the

sign convention above, x and PS are positive, and x' , R and PS* are negative.

Hence ^ "^
.^^ and ilL^Jd are both positive quantities, since x - R is a

PS PS'

positive and x' - R a negative quantity. By eliminating sin Q^ ^"^^ ^^^ ®s

from Eqs. (23) and (24), xie obtain, after rearrangement,

^^ ^R X PS '
^ R 'V' F3'

The quantitiSs PS and PS' also can be expressed in terms of x, x*
,
R and a_,

by means of the cosine law; thus
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and

PS = |r^ + Cr - R)^ + 2R(: - R) cos a)

. PS* = -Tlf + (i* - E}^ + SnCx' - R) cosoT)

= V fl - -^(^ —ir)(l - coeo/))

Substituting these expressions for PS and PS' in Eq. (25) ne have finally^

m (i - i) /l - ^(i - i) (1 - cos o(A
H X I X R X -^

-'/2
(26)

This equation is rigorously exact for an object-point located anywhere on

the axis of symmetry of any spherical interface.

Example 9. Show that there are two values of the object distance x

for which o( disappears from Eq. (2'5) ; namely, in the trivial case where

the object-point is situated at the center of curvature C, and in the case

when

Except for the two positions of the object-point found in Example 9,

the ancle ot is always present in Eq. %^ . In general, then, the various

rays diverging from a given object-point on the axis of a spherical interface

are refracted so as to intersect the axial ray, not at a single point S'

,

but in a short line of axial image-points. This is the same phenomenon of

spherical aberration as is encountered in the case of reflection (Sec. 13).

)S unlike the corresponding equation for spherical

mirrors, contains the refractive indexes jli^ and yig_, a fact that becomes

especially significant when we recall that the refractive index of a sub-

stance varies tfith the color of the light (Sees. 4 and 9, Chap. I) and

hence that the image distance x' must vary v;ith the color as well as with
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the angle ex. In other words, if the light from a given object-point on

the axis is heterochromatiG — that is, composed of more than one, distinct

color — then even those rays that make a f-iven angle rx with the axis will

fail to meet in a comnon point after refraction; each he terochromatic ray-

will be dispersed at the interface into as many different rays as there

are distinct colors involved, and these will cross the axial ray SOC {Fig.

34) at as many different points. If the light from the object-point is

white, the rays corresponding to any definite value of oi will be refracted

so as to form with the white axial ray a short line of image-points. This

general type of aberration, which is due to the dispersion of light and

therefore is not encountered In mirrors, is called chromatiam , or chromatic

aberration . One obvious although often impractical way to eliminate

chromatism is to employ monochromatic light.

^^* ^e ^irst-Order theory for a Spherical Interface . If the raya

allowed to reach a spherical refracting interface from an axial object-point

are all paraxial, then o( « and, in view of the Itlaclaurin theorem, Eq. (£6)

becomes, after rearrangement,

Jk^ , Jii- , -% - P. . (28)

This special but extremely important equation contains the refractive indexes,

but not 0(; hence we can conclude that the image formed by paraxial rays

refracted at a spherical interface are subject to chromatism, but not to

spherical aberration. These predictions are confirmed by experience; only

when the rays from a given axial object-point are both monochromatic and

paraxial will they be observed practically to converge to or diverge from a

single image-point, real or virtual.
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Suppose that the object-

point S, instead of being on

the axis of sjinmetry, is

located at a small distance ^

from the axis, so that its

rectangular coordinates are

vf t2^»£.l* ^en, if ^ is not too

great, the iraage-point S_' of

S will be foiind to be at (x',^;')

where x' is determined by Eq.

(28), An expression for the

Fie. 35. The lateral magnification is

y'/y. Notice that the ray SC passing through lateral magnification ^.'/z
the center of curvatuTG is incident norrnally

on the interface ajid therefore suffers no can be obtained by writing
deviation,

the equation

-y'/y = (R - x')/(x - R), which, follows from the geometry of Fig. 35, and

canblning it with Eq. (28). The desired result is

3

,„ s

y u„x (29)

Notice that this expression, unlike 3q. (£2) for inirrors, does not contain the

negative sign. Ttius the image in the present case of refraction will be erect

or inverted, accordingly as x and x' have the same or opposite signs.

IPhe theory of image lormation which has been treated in this section

is loiown variously as the first-order theoiy, since it involves setting ponera

of the angle c; higher than the first equal to zero, anfl as the Gauss tbeory
_,

after Karl Friedrich Gauss (1777-1855), who was the first to develop it.^

Gauss, Dioptrische Un tersuchungen (1840).
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Xfe^U,^^58)

\ ^^

Stop

Fig. 36. Example 10,^or the case

where x is 15 cm.

Example ^, One face of a large

block oX Ho. 186 lisht flint glass is

ground Eia shown in Fig. 36 to form

a spherical convex surface of radius
of curvature lE.O era. A small source
of yellow I>-light is placed in the

air in front, and on the axis of
syifflnetry, of the spherical interface.
If a stop is arranged in each instance
30 as to exclude the noaparaxial rays,
what is the location, magnification
and character of the image formed hy -

the interface when the ohject distance
is (a) 90.0 cm, (b) 41.0 cm, (c)

52.0 cm, (_d) 20,7 cm, (e_) 15.0 cm?

Solution . Here 15 is -12.0 cm
and, from Table II, Chap. I, ,ye/;i,

is 1.580; therefore Eqg . (2G) and
(29) become, respectively, (1.58/x') -

(l/x) = -.0463 and y'/y = x'/LSBx.

(a) (1.5e/x') - (I/SO.O) = -.'"^33, or x' - -42.5 cm; y'h "

-42.5/(1.58 90.0) = -.30.. The image in this instance is located in the

glass, on the axis and at a distance of 4S.5 cm from the vertex. The image
is reduced, inverted and real; the refracted raya converge to and pass through
the image, after which they diverge as if from an actual source placed at
the point.

(b) x' = -56.2 cm; y'/y = -1,02 T!ie image is slightly enlarged and
is inverted and real.

(_o) X' = -92.5 cm; y'/y = -I.83, 'Ihe image is enlarged, inverted
and real,

(_d). X' - -00. The rays after refraction are parallel to the axis.

(e_} x' = 86.1 cm; y'/y = 3.53. The image in thia instance is
enlarged, erect and virtual. The raya are still divergent after the refrac-
tion and hence never actually meet (Fig. 36); but the paths of the refracted
rays, produced baclcward, meet in front of the interface, so this is tlie

region in which they appear to have originated.

^'^' LP^ag_e3_ Formed by a Plane Interface. Since Eqo. (28) and (29)

do not become indeterminate when E^, the radius of curvature, becomes infinite,

they may be used to predict the location and character of the images formed

by paraxial rays refracted at a plane Interface. The equations become in



this special case,

^ - ^ = and — = 1 {30)
X' X y

Thus the sign of z' will always be the same as that of i, and the magnifica-

tion '.Till always be unity; in other words, an image formed by refraction at

a plane surface will always be virtual, erect and the same size as the object.

If the object is situated in the m.edium of smaller refractive index {]ii<ip-z)>

as when an object in air is viewed by a awiiimer under Yjater, the image will

be In the air and farther from the surface than the object; but if the

object is in the medium of larger refractive index (;i, > ^) ,
as when an

object under water is observed from the air, the image will be in the water

and nearer to the surface than the object. If the image-forming rays are

not confined to the paraxial region, the image will be afflicted with other

aberrations in addition to chromatism. For example, when a small sphere

immersed in water is viewed from a point in the air not directly above the

sphere, the image is indistinct and also distorted, the vertical diemeter

appearing shortened as compared with the horizontal. '

Example 11. The development of parallel sets of equations for the

phenomena of reflection and refraction becomes unnecessary if the assumption

is made that reflection is a special case of refraction for which ;ig = ->ii.

Thus show that, for the special case of reflection, (a) Snell's law of

refraction [e^. (2), Chap. l] reduces to the law of reflection, Gg = -Qy,

(b) Eqs. (29), (2B) and (27) reduce, respectively, to Eqs. (22), (:;0) and (17).

1) As has already been mentioned (Sec. 15), the third-order theory

developed by Seidel includes consideration of object-points that are distinct-

ly off the axis, and of the rays from them that do not intersect the axis;

and, for such points and rays, the tour third-order types of aberration known

as coma, astigmatism, curvature of the field and diatortion are found to

occur or to become of importance. When the theory is extended to include

powers of o( higher than the third, still other, higher-order types of

aberration are predicted. Moreover, if the light is heterochromatio, chroma-

tism also is present, this being true even when the first-order theory is

applicable (Sec. 18). Chromatism is by far the most troublesome of all the

types of aberration, and corrections are made for it in all but the crudest

of refracting systems.
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21. Systems of Coaxial Spherical Surfaces . Practically every

optical iusti-ument consists of a series of refracting mediums separated

by spherical surfaces whose centers of curvature lie on a coranon line

called the axis of the system. The paths of selected rays in such a system

can be traced through each interface in turn by applying the law of refrac-

tion and taking into account the geometry involved. In this way the real

or virtual iiiiage formed by the first interface is located, this injage la

then taken as the object for the second interface, and so on until the

final image formed by the system as a whole has been determined.

The foregoing method of ray-tracing becomes unnecessary if stops

are introduced into the system ao as to eliminate all but the paraxial

rays or if the aberrations have been otherwise sufficiently corrected; for

then Eqs. (£8) and (29) hold, and may be applied directly to each inteifface

In turn. If it is found that the iniage formed by a particular interface

lies beyond the next

/^ij^ '__, / ^ interface, then the object

distance for this next
„ _ 3 »

--interface must be regarded
X'

as negative in applying

Eq.. (88) to it (Fig. 37).

A siEiple lens is a

portion of a transparent

Fig. 37. In a case where the rays emerg-

ing from one interface are convergent and also medium, such as glass,

are intercepted by the next interface before

they intersect, then the_object distance for bounded by two coaxial

the latter interface is OgS ,
• and hence must

be regarded as negative. spherical surfaces or by

one spherical surface and
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a J>lfiil'e surface (Fig. 36). Such a system obviously may be treated by the
/

----'

,- Btep-bT-Btep procedure already described, no new eijuationa therefore being

1

}

necessary. However, lenses must be dealt

(B) (b)

(4) U)

(o)

3
(f)

Fig. 30. Comion tsrpes

of lenses.

Ylth so freq.uently that special formulas for
I

jthom are advantageouB ; and these can easily

te obtained by applying Eqs. (28) and (29)

su6oeBsively to the two faces of a lens in

general thus rendering it unnecessary in

subseq\ient computations to employ this more

tedious atep-by-step method.

in Fig. 39, let ;!'(« ^^g/^i, ) be the refraatiTe index, relative to

the, surrounding medium, of the luaterial composing the lens. Let R, and Rg

be the radii of curvature of the front and back faces of the lens, and let

t be the distance between

the faces at the axis.

I

Suppose that the object-point

S is at a distance x, from

the vertex 0, of the front

face. The ccrresponding

image-points,*, if the

front face were the only

reloading surface present,

would be at a distance x,'

from the vertex £, . This

distance Xj ' is given by Eq.

(28), which here becomes

Fig. 39. Derivation of the equation for

a simple lens. The subscripts , and g refer

to two different rectangular coordinate y

systems having 0, and 0^ as their respective
origins.
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U* 1 U' - 1

since ^/ji, = u' . If we now regard the iinagG-point S, ' qb the object-point

Sg for the back face of the lena, then the object diatence x„ , measured

frcan the vertex Og, is equal to 2£, * + t- Moreover, the light is now pass-

ing from the interior of the lens to the Burrounding medium, end the

refractive index of the latter, relative to the lens material, is l/}i'

.

Thus Bq. (28), applied to the back face, becomes

or

%' X, • + t Hg
{S3)

Egs. (51) and ('6'.:) suffice to give the relation between image distance and

object distance for any simple lens, provided the rays are paraxial.

If the object-point is not on the axis but is a abort distance from

it, at (x,,y; ), then the corresponding image-point formed by refraction at

the front face alone v/ill be at a distance ^, ' from the axis, given by

y, '/yj "= (l/uM (x I'/^t ) . f^oiii El> (29). Similarly, the final image is at a

distance y^ '
from the axis given by y^'/yi ' ~ "'^'/(^i' * "'')• ^^ ^^®

product of the left-hand members of these two oq,uations is seen to be Yz^/y,!

and this is the lateral magnification produced by the lens as a whole.

Thus the latter is equal to the product of the lateral magnifications pro-

duced at the tA70 faces, or

y, X. X ' + t
(35)

i
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',7e see that uhen the mediums on both aides of the lens have the same refrac-

tive index, as in the present case, the refractive index does not appear

in the expression for the magnification.

22. Thin Lenaea . If the distance t^ between the faces of a lens

is neglisibly small In comparison with x, in Eqs. (31), (3£) and (33.}, the,

lens is said to be thiri. In this case t_ can be set equal to zero in Eq.

(Sa) , and X| • eliminated between it and Eq. (31 ) , thus yielding one simple

equation that is sufficient for locating tlie imaeo; namely,

1

^--^"•-"'4 -t^-

Inasmuch as the origins of coordinates 0, and O, coincide in the lens when

t is assumed to be zero (Fig. 40) , the subscripts
,
and g lose their signi-

ficance, and the foregoing

^ A

Fig. 40. One type of thin lens.

eq.uatiQn may be written as

-•i.i,,,.-i),i-i,. (=..

The expression for the lateral

magnification obtained by

setting t_ eq.ual to zero in Eq.

(33) is

irl tI
(35)

y*

y X •

Thus, for a thin lens, the lateral dimensions of the image and object are

in the same ratio as the image and object distances (Fig. 40). Eqs. (34')

and (35) are applicable only if a lens can be regarded as thin. If the

magnitude of the error introduced by neglecting the thickness t_ is too large,

then Eqs. (31), {3'?) and (33) should be used instead.
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-y- 1 V/hen the object-point is at

Z;:zmr:V:::r.V"--^-'~-^^F X' infinity on the axis the incident

(a) A converging lens.

r/
^

~~>- ^^^t. >- X*

t 1

(b) A diverglns lens.

Fig. 41. The focal point is at

F and the focal length is f

.

rays are parallel to the axis, and

thosfc) in the paraxial region con-

Terge to, or appear to diverge from,

a single image-point F which is

called the focal point {Fig. 41).

Ihe corresponding image distance

ca^ is the focal length t_ of the lens,

and its reciprocal, l/f, is the

dioptry D. Setting l/x in Eq. (34)

equal to zero, we obtain

i = D = (u' - l)(i- A.). (36)

The paraxial ecjuation which relates

the image and object distances for a thin lens, accordingly can be written

in the alternative forms

A. - i = (u' - 1)(J^ - i) = I. = D.
R,

b7)

The importance of the ooncepts of focal length and dioptry evidently lie

in the fact that they are Independent of the object and image distances,

being constTut for a given lens and given surrounding medium.

A particular lens is said to be convergent if it increases the

convergence of the rays incident upon it, and this will be the case if the

focal point F is situated on the other side of the lens from the incident

light and hence is a real iiiiago-point . It is said to be divergent if it
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decreases the convergence of the incident rays, in which case the focal

point is on the same side as the incident light, and hence is virtual. As

can easily be deduced from Eq. (36), if the surrounding medium is air or

any other substance of smaller refractive index than the lens material

(u* > 1}, the lens will be convergent or divergent accordingly as it is

thicker at the center, as in Fig. 38(a), (b ) , [c) , or thicker at the edges,

as in Fig. 38(d}, (e)
,

(_f ) . But if the surrounding medium has the larger

refractive index (u* <;^ 1), the opposite will be true; for instance, a

double concave lens is convergent Trhen immersed in the medium of larger

refractive index.

Example 12. The thin double convex lens shown in Fig. 40 is made

of glass"~of refractive index 1.50, relative to air. The radii of curvature

of the faces are of magnitudes 0.30 and 0.20 m. (a) \7hat are the focal

length and dioptry when the surrounding medium is air? (b) Determine the

position and character of the image of a small object placed on the axis

and 0.50 m from tlie lens, it being assumed that a suitably placed stop

excludes all but the paraxial raya. (_c) I^feke the foregoing computations

for a converging meniscus lens t^ig. 33(_c)J made of the same glass and

having radii of curvature of the same magnitude.

Solution , (a) In Eq. (36) ,
>i' is 1.50, R, is -0.30 ra and R^ is

0.20 m; therefore, f is -0,24 m and D is -4.2 m"', or -4.2 diopters. The

result is the same when the light is considered to be incident on the

opposite face, in which case H, is -0.20 m and 1^ is 0.30 n.

(b) From Eq. (35), (l/x') - (l/o.50) = -4.3, or x'= -0.45m; and

from Eq. t^^ y' /v = -0.45/0.50 = -0.9. llius tlie image is real, inverted

and slightly reduced.

(c) For the converging meniscus lens, u' is 1.50, R, is 0.30 m

and Sq is 0.20 m; therefore, f is -1.2 m and D is -0.63 diopter. 'Vhen x

is 0^50 m, X' is 0.85 m and y'/y is ^•'^
> ^^^^^ *^s image is virtual, erect

and enlarged.

A graphical method similar to that employed with mirrors (Sec. 15)

enables us to verify the position and nature of the image t/hen the object

does not lie entirely on the axis. It is based on the facts that (1) any
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ray which pasnes through the optical center of a lens emerges undeviated

and, if the lens is thin, without appreciable lateral displacecient (Fig. 42)

,

and (2) any incident ray parallel and close to the axis is refracted by the

lens so as to pasa through, or appear to diverge from, the focal point F.

Cs -
"

^'
--Ci

{a) A thick Ions (b) A thin lens

Fig„ 42. (a) A ray 303' will emerge from a lens undeviated if the platiss

tangent to the faces at the points of incidence and emergence are parallel

(Example 1, Chap. I). Since the radii Ri and Bg drawn to these points also

will be parallel to each other, OCi/oCe = Ri/Rs. Thus the fixed distance

CiOCg beti,7een the centers of curvature of the faces is divided in the fixed

ratio Hi/Rc, and 0, called the optical center of the lens, is a fixed point

on theaxis. (b) If the lens Is thin, the aforementioned tangent planes

will be very close together and any ray through Q r/ill be straight, having

no appreciable lateral displacement as well as no deviation.

Summary of the Convention as to Signs L^
1) The positive direction at a reflecting or refracting surface is taken

as the direction from which the light rays come juat before striking the

surface in question. For example, the positive direction at the first

refracting surface is the direction from the surface to the object.

2) The radius of curvature of a surface Is considered positive if the center

of curvature lies in the positive direction from the surface in question.

3) For thin lenses or for mirrors the focal length is defined as the image

distance corresponding to an infinite object distance. Under the above system

this means that:

a) Ihe focal length of a concave or converging mirror is positive;

b) The focal length of a convex or diverging mirror is negative;
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c) The focal length of a conversing lens is negative;

d) The focal length of a diverging lens is positive.

4) Since the dioptric power of a lens or mirror is defined as the reciprocal

of the focal length in meters, this means that in this system;

a} A converging mirror has b positive dioptric power;

b) A diverging mirror has a negative dioptric pouer;

c) A converging lens has a negative dioptric power;

d) A diverglnc lens has a positive dioptric pov;er.

Please note that contrary to this convention most opticians refer to a con-

verging lens or mirror as having a positive focal length or dioptric paver,

while a diverging lens or mirror has a negative focal length or dioptric power.

5) In probleias involving a single refracting surface, }Xi refers to the object

space, where the object may either be a physical object or the image from a

previous optical sf/stean.

6) In worlcing optics probleir.s, it is always wise to check geometrically

your algebraic solvitiona.

23, Com'uinations of Lenses In treating a system consisting of a

com.blnation of tr;o or more lenses a method similar to that outlined in Sec.

21 can be followed. One first determines the image-point of the first lens

treating it as if it were acting alone. The image-point of the first lens

is then taken as the object-point of the second lens and its image point

determined. This procedure can then be carried through step-by-step until

the position of the final image-point of the combination has been determined.

In the special case where the lenses are in contact and can be con-

sidered thin, a simple relationship holds. For example consider three lonacs

in contact, of focal lengths respectively fi, f^ and f3 . Applying Eq. 37 to

each of the three lenses, we find

1 J_ _!_

xi'
~
XI

"^

fi

J: L ^ i. (36)
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where the subscripts designate the respective imase and object distances of

the three lenses. Because the. image-point of the first lens is the ohject-

point of the second, etc., we have x^' = Xg and Xj, ' = x^. Substituting

these values into Eqs . (38) and adding we obtain

1 - 1 = A. 4 J^ ^ J^
xa' XI fi fg fa

But the focal length r of the combination is given by

^' ^1 ^

Hence
F fi

2.. 1 (39)
J-2 ^3

24. Achromatic Lenaes . In Sec. 11, Chap. I, it was shown that two

prisms of different kinds of glass can form an achromatic combination. Such

a combination produces deviation for any ti70 chosen colors in a beam of

lipht without produoine; dispersion. The problem of eliminating chromatic

aberration in a lens is obviously analogous to the problem of constructing

an achromatic prism. This is accomplished by combining into one lens a

convex lens of cronn glass and a concave lens of flint giass as shonn in

Fig. 43. The dispersion produeed by

one lens is then exactly neutralized by

rO'TO "the other lens for any ti-JO chosen colors,

The condition is reached if the image-

points of C and F light coincide. In

Fig. 43. An achromatic lens. other words the focal length of the

combination should be the same for C

Flint

light as for F light. PTence from '^. (39),

(f 'f'i^ G' ^'
(40}

F
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Yfhere the unprinied quantities refer to the first lens and the primed quantities

to the second lens. Subntituting from Zq. (37) for l/f and l/f, we obtain

R Rn R. R-,^1 ^E '^l

where ^ and ^-^ refer to the indices of refraction for C and I liciit respec-

tively. If the radii of curvature of the inner surfaces of the tr:o lenses

are the same, then I^ is equal to Rj_', and after rearraneing terms we obtain,

(>^^->^'*^-t'
*(>*^'

->^'''t"^'
'° (42)

Eq. (41) then states the condition that the lens shall be achromatic for C

and F light, and gives the focal length F of the combination. Achromatic

lenses are used In the construction of all high-grade optical instruments.

Example 15: Given that an achromatic combination consisting of a

concave lens of Ko. 186 flint l^Isss and a convex If.ns of Wo. 123 crovm glass

shall have a focal length of -30 cm for C and ! light. If the outer surface

of the concave lens is a plane compute the radius of curvature of the surface

common to the tno lenses and of the outer surface of the convex lens.

25. Simple Optical Instruments . In the use of most simple optical

instruments such as telescopes, microscopes, simple magnifying glasses, etc.,

the human eye usually forms part of the optical system. The essential com-

ponents of a human eye are indicated in l^ig. 44. The outer front surface

of the eye Is covered uith a tough, transparent membrane C known

z^'

Object

Fig. 44
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as the cornea . The cornea together with the lens of the eye L produce a

real, inverted image of an object, upon a sensitive membrane R known as

the retina . An opaque diaphragm, called the iris , regulates the size of

the pupil which ia the aperture through '.7hich the light passes into the

eye. The size of the pupil is varied through muscular action, which action

is governed by the intensity of the light which strikes the eye. Muscular

action also changes the shape of the lens of the eye and thus its focal

lengtJi. A person with normal eyea can see objects in sharp focus for dis-

tances which vary from infinity to approximately 15 cm from the eye.

Usually, however, sustained viewing of objects as close as 15 cm will strain

the eye muscles and cause fatigue. The process of focusing the eye on

objects of varying distances is known as accommodation ; the power of accommo-

dation usually decreasing with increasing age.

The detail of an object is more clearly seen the closer the object

is to the eye, for the image on the retina increases with decreasing object

distance. However, the power of accomodation places a limit on this distance

of approach, and because of the rauscular strain which occurs for very close

distances, the distance of most distinct vision is usually taken to be about

35 cm. We shall call this distance D, and arbitrarily take it as the minimum

object distance for normal vision.

Simple Microscope or I^tegni lying Lens

As can be seen in Fig. 45 the accommodation of the eye can be

effectively increased simply by viewing an object through a convex lens

which is placed close to the eye. The eye will then see the virtual image

of the object formed by the converging lens, and in general the image will
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Fig. 45.

appear larger than would the object alone if it nere viewed without the aid

of the lens. Hence a converging lens may he called a masni lying glass.

The magnifying power M of a magnil^'lng glass is defined aa the ratio

of the angle subtended at the eye by the image to that subtended by the

object alone if it nere vieived at the distance of most distinct vision D.

One must be careful to distinguish between magnifying power as here

defined and lateral magnification as defined in Sec. 2e, which is simply

the ratio of the actual linear dimension of an image measured lateraly to

the corresponding diuension of the object.

Ihe magnifying power of a lens is then given by

M = A (43)
''o

where 6 and 9o are the angles subtended at the eye by the Image and object,

respectively, as defined above. If the lateral dimensions of the object and

image are y and y' respectively, then,

y' = d tan 9 and y = D tan 9q

where d is the distance from the image to the eye (Fig. 45) and D is the

distance of most distinct vision (25 cm) . Since in general 9 and 9o are
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small angles we may talce the angles themselves for the tangents and we obtain

M = ^^ (44)

The ratio y'/y may be computed by using Eq, (35) and (37), p. 27 and 28, and

we obtain

y f

where from Fig. 45, x' = d - c; hence,

r.. f - ^ ^ ^
(45)

y f

Since the lens is usually held close to the eye, o <''< d, and we find,

2:. = I^lA (46)
y f ^

'

Substituting into 2q, (44),

df

Now if the position of the lens is such that the image is formed at the

distance of most distinct vision D, then d = D, and

M = ^--^ (4fi)

f

Since the focal length f of a convex lens aocordins "to "the sign convention

is a negative number, if ne let If j represent the absolute value of f, then

Eq. (48) becomes

M = 'f
'

^ P
( 4?)

If the image is formed at infinity then in Eq. (.47) d becomes

infinite and the equation reducea to

M=-^ = 4. (50)

Ohe focal length f of a magnifying glass is usually small compared with D^
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ao that the values of M in Eqs. (49) and (50) do not differ much from one

another, and the magnifying pov-er of the lens does not vary greatly as the

imace distance is changed.

Compound Microscope

It is clear from the above discussion that a magnifying glass in

order to have high magnifying poner must have a very short focal length and

must be held very close to the object and to the eye. These inconveniences

and the additional fact that it is difficult to obtain a lens of very short

focal length sufficiently free of aberrations place a practical limit of

about twenty on the magnifying power of a simple magnifying glass.

For higher magnifying pcTers an instrument known as a conrpound mloro-

scope is employed. It consists essentially of two lenses. The first lens,

known as the objective , is a convex lens which produces a real and greatly

enlarged image of the object . The second lens, known as the eye-piece or

ocular , is simply a magnifying glass used for viewing the real image produced

by the objective. A compound microscope is shorm aeheraaticaily in Fig. 46.

i— X —^(^ — X' 5^

I ^..^

i^^^jtL.

Objective ^ --^
''

Eye -piece
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The maenifying poner of a compound microscope is defined as the product of

the magnifying powers of the objective and the eye-piece. The magnifying

power of the objective, since it produces a real image, ia equal simply to

its lateral magnification which from Eq. (35) is equal to x'/x. I'ence if M

is the magnifying power of the compound microscope, and if M' is the magnifyi-

Ing power of the eye-piece, we aee that.

M = — M' (51)

Let ^i ^^^ ^E ^^ "tlie t'^o focal points of the objective and Fi' one of the

focal points of the eye-piece (Fig. 46) . From the relation —y ~ ?

Eq. (37), p. S8, applied to the objective, it is easily shown that

X' fi - X'— = -; xf novr we let L represent the distance between F™ and the
X fl ^

position of the real image formed by the objective, and take L as a positive

quantity, then L =-k' + fj and — = + -L . Substituting this value for x*/x

into Eq. (51) , and since from Jiq. (50), M' = - -^ , we obtain,

M=--i^ (52)

as the magnifying power of the compound microscope of Fig. 46. It is the

usual practice to construct microscopes of £!uch dimensions that L = 18 cm

and since we have previously taken D = S5 cm, we obtain.

The objective of a high-grade microscope consists of a combination

of several lenses, in some cases as many as ten, designed so that correotion

is made for chromatlsra, spherical and other aberrations. The focal length

of the objective for a high-power instrument may be only S mm or less. Five

is a common figure for the magnifying power of the eye-pleae.
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Telescopes

An astronomical telescope In its simplest form consists essentially

of a converg^in.^ objective lens of Ions focal length and an eye-piece for_

vlering the real image formed hy the objective (Fig. 47). If the eye-piece

is so ad justed that the imane as seen by the eye is at infinity, then the

focal point F]_' of the eye-piece T7ill coincide vjlth the real image. The lines

drawn In Fig. 47 are not rays of light but are merely construction lines.

The magnifying power M of a telescope is defined as the ratio of the

anr;le S' subtended by the real image at the eye-piece to the an^le 9 sub-

tended by the real image at the objective, hence,

,, 9'
;54)

And since both 9 and 0' are In general small, this may be written,

t. 2. (55)

where l^^ and Ig are the distances from the iraaGe to the objective and eye-piooe

respectively. It is customary to assign a negative sign to the magnifying

power of a telescope wMch produces an inverted ii:age such aa that shcvn in Fig.

47. The negative sif-n la taken case of by the sign convention for 1]_ is a

Objective
Fig. 47

Real
Inverted
Image

E^re-pieoe
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negktive and Ig a .posUive quantity. It will be noted that if the nbjebt

is far away the ratio S'/® is practically equal to the ratio of the angular

dimension of the image seen by the eye through the telescope to that seen by

the unaided eye.

'.Thile an inverted imaGe is not a disadvantage in a telescope used

for astronomical nork, it is decidedly so when terrestrial objects are viewed.

Various means have been devised for producing upright images as for example

by the insertion of a third lens knonn as an erecting lens, ^e erecting

Ions is placed behind the real image formed by the objective at such a

distance as to form a second real image of approximately the same size as

the first. The second real image is erect and is viewed in the usual manner

by means of the eye-piece. Since the minimum distance between an object and

a real image formed by a convex lens is four times its focal length, the use

of an erecting lens nill increase the length of a telescope by an amount

equal to four times the focal length of the erecting lens. This increase

in length makes the telescope unnieldy and is therefore not often eiaployed.

A second method of producing an erect image is simply to use a diverging

Instead of a converging lens as the eye-piece. A telescope so constructed

is known as a Galilean telescope , and is the usual way in which the compact

opera glass is constructed.

Various types of eye-pieces consisting of more than one simple lens

are often employed, but we shall not discuss these in detail.

SpectroscopQ

For precise measurement of the angle of deviation of a ray of light

through a prism an instrument known as a .spectroscope is employed. The

essential features of a spectrosaope are represented diagrammatically in



u

^\

w

FiG- 46

T

rig. 46. A circular table K, tlie edge of which is graduated in degrees, is

supported upon a mounting which carries also a telescope X ^^^ ^ so-called

colliiBator C, The latter consists merely of a tube carrying a slit s so

mounted that it nay be placed in the principal focal plane of a lens L' . The

object of this arrangement is to make it possible to regard s as an infinitely

distant source of light, for waves which originate at s become plane y/aves

after passing through the lens L* The telescope T is mounted so as to rotate

about the axis of the table g. The angular position of the telescope with

reference to the graduations on the table may be read with the aid of a

vernier V attached to the telescope. Attached to the circular table is a
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second smaller circular plate called the prtsm table, nhich may be leveled

by means of the leTeling serene E. Ihis table carries the prism P, The

telescope may be clamped to the mounting, and the circular table, with the

attached prism table, rotated. Ihe rotation nith reference to the fixed

telescope may then be read with the aid of the vernier V. A small piece of

plane transparent class m Is Inserted in the eye-piece e so as to make an

angle of 45° with the axis of the telescope. The purpose of this arrange-

ment is to make it possible to illuminate the cross hairs at x by throwing

a beam of light from a fleme or other source t into the eye-piece through

the circular opening 0, and thence, after reflection from the surface of m,

donn the axis of the telescope tube. An eye-piece provided with the opening

and the glass plate m is called a Gauss eye-piece .

PROBLEMS

1. A small object is located on the axis and 35 cm trcm the vertex

of a concave spherical mirror of dioptry 10 m-^. Determine the location,

lateral magnification and character of the image formed by the paraxial rays.

Ans . X' = 14 cm, y'/y = -0.4, real image.

S. How far from a coQcave spherical mirror of radius of curvature

1 ra must a small object be placed in order that its image may have a lateral

magnification {a} of 3, (b) of -3? vmat is the character of the image in

each case?

3. A plane mirror may be regarded as a spherical mirror of infinite

radius, (a) Find the focal length of a plane mirror, (b) V.Tiat do Ens. (20)

and (22) reduce to in the case of a plane mirror, and what information do

these resulting eriuations give concerning image formation by plane mirrors?

4. A small object is situated on the axis and at a distance of 1.0

ft from a convex spherical mirror of focal length -10 in. Eow far from the

object must a plane mirror be placed in order that the images formed by the

two mirrors lie adjacent to each other In the same plane? Ans. 8.7 in.

5. A concave spherical mirror of curvature 2.5 m~l and a plane

mirror are placed 1.0 m apart, facing each other. A luminous particle is

placed on the common axis of the two mirrors, at a distance of 10 cm from

the plane mirror. Compute the distance behind the plane mirror, and the

lateral magnification, of each of the first three images.
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6. T-0 convex spherical mirrors a end B of radii of ourvature numer-

ically equal to 12 in. and 7.8 in., respectively, are arranced 9.8 in. apart,

faeint; each other. An object 4 ^.n. lone is placed at rioht Emrles to the

cornmort axis of A and 3, and at a distance of 3.9 in. from A. Determine the

poaition, length anG character of the iiar.e formed by paraxial raya that have

been reflected firat at B, and thon at A.

7. Letting ^ and ^' denote the object distance and iraace distance,

Respectively, measured from the focal point of^a spherical mirror, shov that

the equation for paraxial rays becomea ff = f^ , rjhioh is kno-m as the

Ne7.'toiiian form of the mirror equation for paraxial rays.

8. By the longitudinal magnification of an imace is meant the

quantity dx'/dx, where dx' is a very short element of length of the image in

the direction of the axis and dx is the corresponding element of length of

the object. Prove that, if the iraace forming rays are paraxial, the^lon^itud-

inal ina£nifioation produced by a spherical mirror Is equal to -x' /^

.

9. A hemispherical, polished metal bo^l of radius of curvature 4.0

ft is placed concave side upnard on the floor of a room having a 10~ft ceil-

ing. A marble dropped from the ceiling traverses the axis of the bowl,

compute the velocity of the image of the marble formed by the bo!7l at the

moment '.vhen the distance of the marble belon the ceiling is (a) 4.0 ft,

{b} 8.0 ft, (c) 9.0 ft.

10. Substitute 1 - [ct^/z] for cosW in Eq. (17) and employ the

resulting third-order equation to compute the magnitude of the longitudinal

spherical aberration that exists nhen an object-point is located at Infinity

on the axis of a spherical concave mirror of dioptry 10 m"^, the diameter of

the face of the mirror beine 10 cm.

11. Solve Example 10, 3ec . IS, for the case vrhere the object-point

is situated in the glass, instead of in the air, the other data being as

originally given.

12. Solve Example 10, nee. 19, for the cases ',7her^- the refracting

interface is concave toward the air, instead of convex, and the object-point

is situated in (a) the air, (b) th- class.

13. Solve Example 10, Sec. 19, for the case nherc the light from

the object is a mixture of violet G-licht and yellow D-light.

14. A vat filled to a depth of 5.2 ft with water is viewed from

directly overhead. "-Tiat displacement will the bottom cf the vat appear to

undergo if enough water is removed to reduce the depth to 3.6 ft?

yms. 0.6 ft do-'nward
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V 15. A smtill aource of light is in the air at such a distance above

a vessel containing ethyl alcohol that the image of the source produced by

reflection at the surface of the alcohol appears to coincide with the bottom

of the vessel. When enough alcohol ..(?.. 'vdded to the vessel to increase the

depth by 7.0 cm, it is found that the aource must be raised 12 em m order

to bring its Image again into coincidence with the bottom of the vessel.

Compute the refractive inder of the alcohol. Ana. 1.4.

16. Prove that if the object-point is located on the axis and at a

distance equal to mn^ * p^) /p-i
from the vertex of any spherical refracting

interface, (a) the image distance mill be equal to H(;i]_ + }iaifPz' ^^' ^^^

lateral magnification for a small object placed at the object-point in

question will be (ja-]_/%)^.

l/ 17. In the case of refracting surfaces, as with mirrors (Sec. 14),

the image distance corresponding to an infinite object -^is^^^^^^^
*^""^f ^„,

the focal length f. (a) Show that f =}i^R/[}^ - }^i) ^nd hence that Eq. (28}

may be written in the alternative form, {^Jx') - \)ii/x) ^ p^/f- (b) fatiow

that a given refracting surface has two focal lengths, depending upon which

side of the interface the object is placed, and that each of these is

subject to chroraatism. (c) Compute the focal length of the interface in

Example 10, Sec. 19, for the conditions described there.

18. Considering

the general case of aji

__
..^ object-point located

''y y ^^ • anywhere on the axis of

.. ., -'' y^^. ' '\ synimetry of any spheri-
^--^-^ /-'',

•> ''-•
,
""""^-.

-^ ,
'-. cal refracting interface

-^y,_^ Of -• " " '• ". ' ' ^" -^^'--^S' ;:^- [j-ig. 49 (a)], prove

1 > /
, , ,

C,. ^ ^
-^^ ^\ rj with the help of the

y.-^ \ '. ' "^ ' Ug '.,. y ",
y', law of sines and Snel's

'
' ^

"

y law of refraction that
.' jUiCS sinf = >i2C3' sin V
^ where '.f and /'are the

angles which the incident

and refracted rays make

Fig. 49 (a). According to the Abbe sine with the axis, (b)

condition, ;iiy sin ^' = yx^v^ sin ^ or, for parax- CJijen a second object-

,, „t^" point located at a dis-
lal rays, /a^y f = u^y'^

\^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^, ^^^3

from the first, show

that y'/y '^ CS'/CS.

(c) Hence show that

;iiy sin \y = ji^y' sin V' . Developed independently in 1875 by Ernst Abbe

(1840-1905) and Helmholtz, this equation was later derived by Clausius and

others from the first law of thermodynamics, and hence ranks as one of the

most fundamental principles of optica, (d) If all the rays intercepted by

the refracting surface are paraxial, show that the Abbe sine condition then

reduces to uiy f = ji,y' '/", which is Icnown variously as the Lagrange law

and the Smith-Helirjioltz law , (e) Derive the Lagran^te law directly from E(i.

(39), the expression for the lateral magnification.

A

-^ ^^ ^ -^ _^ ^' vy" law of refraction that
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19. Hake a tablG for converginp, and diTLrf;in';" thin lenses similar
to liable IV PC^r mirrors; indicate in it the position, lateral Biarinification

ana character o-:' the imar'3 -'hen the numerical value of the object distance
is infinity, bet'7een Infinity and 2f , Zi_, bet-"een 3_f and £, _f , bet^'een £ and
zero, (b) ~'oint out the ;.;ii7iilariti'es thct exist bet~een the images formed

by concave rairrors an! conver^inr lensfir, and betre^n thcae formed by convex
mirror;:; and divercin" lence::. (c) '""r'uld it be ai^propriate to designate all
concave mirrors as converjjlnj:: , a'li all convex nirrrorp as diverqinfg? {&) She?
that -whenever a roal icia.Te ic fonaed by a tMn lirn^ cr a r:iirror, it is alrays
possible tc interchange the cbject und image.

20. Conatruct graphs shoning the inage distance _x' and the lateral
mar':niflcation y'/J' plotted as functions of the object iliatance x for (a) a

thin converein:; lens, (b) a thin divergin;; lens.

' 21. Prove that, for any thin converQinc lens, the distance between
the object-point and the correspondinr; real ima^^e-point is never less than
four tl_io3 the focal length of the lens.

£2. The quarts compoainf:; a certain thin plano-convex lens has a

refractive index, relative to air, of 1.61 at 18° C and for ultraviolet light

of a certain STjecifled "color". The curvature cf the one face of the lens is

0.040 cm
and

-1,

color

H

x^-^^ -

Compute the focal length and dioptry in air, for the temperature

specified.

\hi i/
V S3. "Tien a certain thin lens

' is placed either at L^ or at L^ in

- _ __ . _ ! ^ _ ?1 ::c'
'^^^' ^^ ^ ^^^^ Image of 3 is formed

1 '
;

' at the same point S ' . (a) Find the

^
' focal length and power of the lens.

',
\

(-b) Is the lens convergent or

I
divergent?

^. 0.60m -

h^ 1.1 m ^

Fig. 50. Problem 23.

.

—-?'
a -4—^—

b '>-
,

a,'.j[

-^—-b'

Fig. 51. Problem 25.

24. A thin-double convex
lens is made of TTo, 123 oro".rn glass.

If the focal length in air is 3Q:4)

cm for red C-light, T7hat ttIII it

be for violet G-light?

v/ 25. In Fig. 51, sunll{':ht

passes throu,:.h tTto openings a^ and
b_ in a screen placed In front of

thin double concave lens L and
illuminates a second screen at a'

and b^' . The distance between the
second screen and the lens is 15
Cia. The distances ab and a'b' are
CO cm and 7.5 cm respectively.
l''ind the focal length and dioptry
of the lens.

26. Prove that the longitudinal Hac,nlficatiOD d.T'/d.x produced by

any thin lens is equal to ';he square of the lateral ma:niflcation.
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37. Find the focal length of the double convex lens described in

Exami-Jle 12, 'iec . 22, "-.'hen it is immersed in (a) .--ater, (b) a liquid of

refractive index 1.7.

(/ 28. A thin double convex ^.ens is raade of class of refractive index

1.5, relative to air, ''ho curvatures of the tn'o faces have tbs same numeri-

cal value, I/r, If tht lens is sealed to the end of a tube containing v^ater,

rrhat is the image distance '7hen paraxial rays parallel tn the axis are
incident on the lens (a) from the air, (b) fron the -^ater?

r
"*r:9. In FiK. 5Z, a double con-

cave lens L of unkno-Tn dioptry and
a concave 'spherical mirror M of

radius of curvature 60 cm are

arranged 65 cm apart on a common

axis, '/hen a small object S is

^'
I

piyiced' on' the axis and 50 cm tn
front of the- lens, a sharp real
image is formed at S' , 45 cm in.

.front of the mirror. Find {a) the
dioptry of the lens, (b) the later-

Fig. 52. Problem 29. . al magnification produced by the

system.

30, jTind the longitudinal magnification produced by the system

described in Problem 29.

31. In Problem S9, suppose that the refractive index of the lens

material Is 1,5, relative to air, and that the curvatures of the lens faces

have th'T same numerical value C_. .'.^le^e v/ould the image of S be formed if

the '5hole lens-mirror system vrere, un^er nat^i^

52. T'fo thin lenses of focal lengths Xi land ^^ are mounted coaxlally

and at a distance d_ apart, (a) Sho-j that the image of an object at infinity

on the axis Hill be located at a distance from the second lens equal to

fgjfl + d)/{f3_ + f^ + d) . (b) Hence shcf that if the distance betyreen the

lens is small compared '^ith the focal lengths, the equivalent focal length

of the system is [(l/f ) + (l/f.;)| '
, and the equivalent power is D^ + Dg

.

33. T^o thin converging lenses, each of focal length of magnitude
12 cm, are mounted on a common axis, (a) If the lenses are in contact with

each other, nhat is the equivalent focal length of tho system? TinA the
position, lateral magnification and character of the image of an object

situated 20 cm in front of one of the lenses for the case nhere the lenses

are (b) In contact, (c) 21 cm apart, (d) a distance apart equal to the

numerical sura of thsir focal lengths.

34. Determine the location and character of the image formed when a

narrow pencil of parallel rays of yelloi7 D-li:;ht is incident normally (a) on

a No. 123 crown gloss sphere of diameter 12 cm, (b) on a hemisphere of the

same material and diameter.
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35. An achromatic combination is formed of a converging and a

diverging lens of different kinds of f-laas. If the combination is to be

convergine which lens must have the greater diGper.^ive power? Thy?

?<&. An achromatic combination consists of a No. 123 crO'?n Glass

converginr, lens of focal length -SO cms, and a No. ?6 dense flint glass

lens. Find the focal length of the flint glass lens required to produce a

combination achromatic for C and, ? light. Find also the focal length of

the combination in D light.

37. It is desired to construct a converging achromatic combination

(for C and :? light) of -50 cm focal length. The common surface between the

converging lens of Ho. 123 crown glass and the diverging lens of No. 76

flint glass, has a radius of curvature equal to 85 cm. Find the radius of .

curvature of each of the other faces of the tvo lenses.

36. The focal length of a magnifying glass is -3 cm. An observer

whose eye is accomodated for a distance of 25 cm views an object through

this glass. Hoi^ far from the glass should the object be placed? 'That is

the magnifying pouer of the glass?

59. IThat Is the magnifying potjer of a ball 5 cm in diameter, made

of HO. 123 crown glass, if D light is employed?

40. 'Tith a certain compound microscope tvro objectives are supplied,

of focal lengths 3 mm and 8 nsra, and tno eye-pieces of magnifying por?ers, 5

and 7.5 respectively. 'That possible magnifying powers are obtainable with

this microscope and --ihat are the focal lengths of the eye-pieces?

41. The objective of a certain telescope has a focal length of -30

cm. 'Then the telescope is focussed at infinity its magnil"jfing poi7er is

-4.0. 'That is the focal length of the eye-piece? If the telescope is

focused on an object 1.5 meters avray what then uill be its magnifying power?

42. A luminous object situated on the axis and 40 cm from a certain

thin lens in air, is found to produce a sharp, real image at a distance of

25 cm from the lens, (a) Compute the focal length and dioptry of the lens,

(b) Should this lens be classified as converginc or diverging? If the

length of the object in a direction normal to the axis is 3 cm, what will

be the position, size and character of the image when the distance of the

object from the lens is (c) 50 cm, (d) £0 cm, (e) 15 cm, (f) 5 cm?

Ans. (a) -15 cm -6.5 diopters.



1° Intensity of illvinination is directly proportional
to the n-d?.Tibar oi" candles, or la:.ips , or omitinfj *point!:

whi'ih illuiLiinate a oard or othor plttio obioct.

11° It ia invorccly proportional to the sujKiro of tho

dlHtarioo of tho illu^ainatoci 'olana trca: tho linninoua

IIX° it varies as tho eino of tho cUi'^io of incldonco

.

Ihc throo fundaxaontal principles
of photoiiiQtri^ as etatod by
J. H. I,QHhcrt in 17C0. Tttinslatod

fro-a the .Eii,QJaias.iJiia, rart l, 3k. Ill,

fioc. ?.yc, p. lOf).

Ttio foundations of soiontlfic photomfstry wcro laid a;:; early aa

tho oif^htoonth century "by tho French phyLsicist, Pierre Bougucsr (1693-

1758), and thtj Gei^jon phyoiciot, ntatheinQtici.?ji ^nd r.atronoinor, Johann

Heinrich Ltiin.burt'^ \17S8--1777) . Yet only in cosiparntivcly rocont years

have attcnpta boon euccosoful to introduoe photorac-trie n^j.-iourome nt a into

I
.^—

I

— I—^1—

—

I I H-III- --II--——- I II

3ou/?ior first descrihud his methods in the Easni d'optiq^uo sur
la

^

^adc.tJ.on do_ l£_ lumjoro {Paris, 172vO . Jiis uaaplotu ivork, Tralto
d^^ojptiquo pur la gradatiou do In lauii-re (Paris, 1700) , lioji published
after his death,

s
J", !. L^jiibort, ?hotor.!ctria, aivo do nenaura ct f/radibus lu:.iini3

,

colormr. et mbrn,e (Au,-3bur;r, 1700) . An, armotatod Geniau lrari£;lation of
this troatise will bo found in Oc>t\.'ald's I-3.c.3silcor dor JJlxr-kton 'Jiusen-

Schafton (Kngolr,i!:.nj-!., Lelp'-'.ij, 1692;, Kos. L^l-^'jS. "Brief digocta of both
Bougucr's and Li'-ibort's Tjork appear in*!!. Ttlach, 'Hie ^liS.giP.^:2E ££ i3^I£i£iil,
OgticH, tr. by J. 3. Anderson aiid A. ?. A. Younp. (jiiittou, 19i:c)

, pp. 13-SO
and in^A. Wolf, A History of S_cic ncc, TceliniilOt^w and Ph. ilos offhy in the_

EiSlLteanil) QSiiiUIiy: {.Wacirillan, 1^:39] pp. ie7*"170. Vflicreas BouGuer uas
prii:;2.rily a e^ood o;rporii:iCntor, but one uhe restrictcid hiiisclf to observa-
tions and drow fror: these only tho nore obvious Inferenccu, Laribert gave

a coLiploto solution for eaeh proi^lon and, by critically invostij^ating his
fundariontal postulatea, created the ooncopti; of photometry and built theiii

into c jnathoniatical systoiii.



the cr-fc of lii-:htlns, and th'OB to plr:cu t>!is r.rt c-n the ciir.atitntivc basis

c>;aractoriatic of ycnuino ;,-hj'sJ.cal s«icno(:. Toao^y i'^'^- afuonco o.f prr/viding

pjid diroctini'; light to supply a tP^cr.t variety of hinan noods litis reachca

a hii^ stac%; of dovelopmont, althoufzh ttc ntill havo i'!.a- to
c-"-^'

boforc

arohitocta, aocoratcra and the consumors of li.-ht cone to tako full advantage

of this k:nowloclf:c in oonsorvinG liui*.!an cyoeicht and life, and in pronotine,

OGonoEiical lifj\tins. Dcfcctivo lightin,^ has boon conscrvativoly ostirzitcd

to bt; tho ca'oiitJ of at lca£:t 15 iXircant of incl-jstriai accidents, and is ojio

of tho cauaofj of dofQctivo visicn.-''

'Ehc scicnco of litnitins l^' coniplioatcd in that it iiivolvoc not only

the physics of li^4it f-onoration, rioasm- orient bt.C .control, but Mliio the

physiolDsy uivX paycholcfey cf vision, and tho ccononinfl oj" light production

and coueur-rpticn. Fhotorictry . tin', part that deals ^rith iPi^asurancuta of lii^ht,

is CEQontially a branch of gooixtrica]. optioG, althouj-li adflltlonal facts or.d

concopts ontor bocauao its concern is -Jith rioaauroixnts that arc all baocd

ultiLiatoly on judgoioDnts <:f tho visual offoot;.! of li;5ht. Bocauac soiac of

the important concepts anO. unita used in photeratry have been dcvolcpod

oomparatiToly recently, and unsysttiintic^illy, in coimoction -rith specific;

cneinocring uoeds, tho trcatnonts of then in nucli cf tho litoraturo appeal

to tho phyfiioict as still lacking; to aeue er^tont tho loyieal structure and

2
ccnaiatent tcrniuelocy characteristic of iiont branches of physicc.

"'"
A study of norc; thcji half a Liillioji inaividuals ivndo about lPij4

by tho Eyesight Ocnscrvatlon Couiioil of iLiorica shov.'i3 that 20 pcsrccnt of

grade-school children have defective viuion, and that the proportion ie 40

porcont by tho time thoy ^iraduatc fro:;i colleeo.

2 As far as hs.3 seenod to bo practicable in a physical troatiucnt,

tho dofinitions, terns and syinbols onpioyed in thia chapter arc those givon

in tho *'I.i..3. Report of C.-iixilttoe on T'oMiJnclatu.fo end Standards",

Sranaactleno n_f tho IirLurdnatinf; ?-;n^^ince rl:v: S->c_i;-ty 26, 203 (1933)

.



p]iy;3lcally &« c. TIott of rariiaut cnc;rt.T U, thi^ ra'Iianl; cnor^y boiiif.: uxprcsa-

Iblo in torn:3 of t'no joulo or any ether orcliiiary onorr^y unit. Tho quantity

OU/rlt, TThich Ik tha tiJr^D-rato of tlov ,-t raaiant o-icrciv, is tOTcieA the

rRdio.nt flu:? P. Raiiant llux i:L'iy bo oxi-rcasoa in atitta, ur .?.ny other

ordlnQrj' po',™r unit; that io, the -rrord flu^, as i!^ i.^s used haro
,

i.o cquiva-

lont to tho tr.rn pGv:cr. In photor'otry, iic S'lall concr^illy fin:l it tiiriplor

to (leal in tonis o^ mliejit Tlux, r,-th.^r thfin radl^mt oncr^ty, bocauao

visupJ offoctL; flo not uopond i-icrcly on iihc quantity of ri\:^aant oiiorr^^ ontor-

ing tho eyo but on its tinc-rata ci tntrmno

.

Most lirht scurccB arc !io_toroch ror:'-r:.ti o ; that ifi, the- racliant flu't

orilttod by tho ocurco consists of virioxu-:, distinctly aiffcront, colors.

MorooTOr, if tjuch n courco is oporatca under consttint ooniitlons, each color

proacnt is foun-l to bo asao-^ifitod -.vith a constant fraction of tho total

radiant flux oLdttod by the i?ource. This assertion nay bo vorifici by

passin;:; tho li-;ht frcn tho sourco through a iirian, go as to for::-, a flpoctruL.L,

and detorraininc tho relative flux arrivinr in each region of this spoctrun

by raoans of a aonsitivo thcnnopilo, H" tlut •ourcc io the filament

of an electric lai^p, or any otl'or incejiaoscont iiubstancc kept at soiao

tQinporatuTQ CLvxcoaiUiV about 000° K, the spoc.tiaiii io fomirl to bo ,ao^ti.iiucuii -

that is, to exhibit cJl conoolvablo colors in a nontinuout; variation fron

cxtrosx viop,ot to cxtrcnc red — and the ra'Vif.nt fiux" is foun-'l to bo distri-

buted anon;- those colors in sorio rc^ralar nani-ier {Vi". 1] irhieh ror.min8 fixod

as lone as tho tcnporature of tho aoui'co Is koi-'t consi;ant. In a flux-

diatribution curve of the typo shonn in m.-^. 1 uo shall denote any point

(color) on the abscissa by A , and any corroapondinf.: ordinate of the ourvo

by PA' The quantity P^ io callod the nonochro'ictic , or Bi^jictral, radi^.nt

flu;;.
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In Chapter 4 nc ^hall goo that A acai bo j.ntcrprotcc''. jic a "v;:i70-

loncth l:i vri.cu"ii;;:" , ;ui uni'iuo value. 61.' A oxicta for ary .-ivc:! color or,

more cipccil'icnlly, Tor e.-!xy .given line

of the upoctrui'i {Cher- 1> '^oclO },

and thir, value varioG continuouKly

frcr.1 line to lino, fxon ono ond of the

Bpcctru;.! to tho other. ' 5'or the

viidblj portion ot the speotruii, T;ith

iThieJi HO avo ooncoriio,-: in photoraotry,

A varico fron about 4 x lO"'-* en,

for cxtrorie violet, to about 7 k 10*^

Oil, for o7:trono tcH, In Chapter 1

.70 sau ho~ tho riicJGOvery of tho

jfl'aunhofor lines na''.c it iiosslblo

thijucofcrth to refer to ncrtain

dofinitc linos cf tho apoctrui.-i, rather

thnxi havlnG to siwak i:i tcn-is of



curve (iTl;:. 1). 'jIvj icxtlon of the radiant :"lux that is in tho visible

ri^i-;ion cS tlic Hpcotrii^'i oviiont.ly ia frlven by

/A - 7 X 10"'^ en

^ A - 4 y.
10"'^ en

this bcinr: r;roportional to tho i'.-.rt of thu aroc in Fi;.;. 1 that ia bonoath

ttic aistri&uti'T.n !!urvo an'.' bctnoi-in tho tro uotte.!*. or:llnBtc-lincs

.

A eouriio vrhoso raCicrut -rivix io li:,dtu'l to a very nari-a7 ran,::a of

uavc-lc-i:-:thc CtA ia aaicl to bo iQnnocliiioHatiQ.. It is irapossiblo to have a

souroo that is HoriOGhrci-aatif: in tho literal uowa^ of tlio iora] that ia, ono

nhich OT.ita radiant liny: of a aiiiclr, ^avo-lon -th A. But nany aouroos,

auch as tho sorliuri burner, arc practically iicnochrcaviatie and, for them,

P = ) Pi uA, -,7horc AA is finite in value, but very ariQll.

/ A

;3. Ihc uji.ano£i ty Curve . Ej^ixriciico ahoT;B that visual effects —

more ijpQcifically, £3Gn3ntion.s of bri.'htnofssi — ;lc:xn-l not only en the =.ia/-ni-

tudc P cf radiaiLt i'lux ontc-rin-; tho oyo but also rir-rkocUy on tho colors

present; tho cyo is not oq.ually r.onsitivc io all v:avo-lcn--tbs, boinf:;

e.trikin,'jly solccstivo in its ro2;"n;io. 5''dt iiiotanco, a ; ononhroiijatic

souroo t>iat is or.iitti-i,-- ycllo-,7 D-11 ht at thu rato of 50 watt;: iv.ypoars

riuch bri(_-h1;or to the oyc thrji iLcos a i-ioiioclii'oiir.tin sourco that 13 caittinc

violot G-li;.:ht ct the rato ;>i' ;iC -'attn.

In order to cue juat h'lT,- the acniiatioii ot bri.'htroaa vnrica rrlth

color, or Travc-lcn^^th, ooneidor a nuabcr of noncehrrj-iatic :iourocB, oac;h of

Q difforoat 'lolor, but all eLdttinr ra^larit .flu£ .of tho bcxqo -ciiirni tu':.o , izo^r,

50 TTatta, If thcKu Eour<;os are ajTonx;:" in order >.f incrcaain,-; T7avc-lo;:-ths.

fron violot to rod, the avorarc obscrvor lookin;: at each in turn 'Jill
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laaxinni-.: visuax uffo^'i. Ig arbitrerily m^lo unity. TIig rociprccGl of K^

obviously i:ivoa the Tolatlvo mGaitudo of ra:U.ai^t flux roquiro.i to produco

a civon bri.(:;htnaHG sciisation.

S. Lunincus Flu'c . Aj waa chCTn in Soc. 1, li^;lit confixio-l to an

Infinitcainal raiif.Q of Tr-vc-loiiL^ths frori A to A + OA haa a radiant flux

of ira,-intudo P> a-^ . TIld Vcirhtncss aciuiatiou uhich thia rarn&nt fluz ^.7ill

produco in tlic noTncl oyo la proportionaX, tharofcro, to K^i*^ da
.

If

this oxprcsGlon T)o intc/aatcrl ovor all -7avo-lon;.:th^, a quantity is obtainccl

th&t elor-.rly is a ip^oaisuro of t]io total viruicl offoct prcdueod by nil the

llj;ht fron a source. Bd;: qu.an.tity wMnh mcosarot tho cffi>iacy of radiant

flu:-: for producinr; vlaual yoimation is coaJod the jjKiinuus flux, Dyiibol F;

iti5 dufininc oquation is

A --' 00

I A-

- - .-;A, (3)

whoro r^^: is a conotant of ijroportiouality th.^ v.-luo of r;hicli dcrendc on

tho unitG oiiii;lcyod to oxr-rcarj IT and Pa- 3io lirdtc of i^itcsration in

Eci. (5) r,iay alvfayr. \>o riado aii,d co , I'ltitoad of tho valuc:a of A corroa-

pondinjT to the cncia of t'lo .^pGctrui..; tbis i;; !x'Paaso K;^ ia zorc for all

values of A that aro not -Ithi;:, tho vi^iiao ^yoctrm.:, and bocpucc P^

will :.io zuro for ajiy ^.vo-lon^^r.ths that arc cntiroly niGOir^f; in the liffht

fron a particular i,wurco

.

Although lui;iinour3 fliDv F ia tho ti:i^-rntc cf flot; of radiant onorn?/

evaluated accordinf- to itu capacity to .produce -^iLsurd Dcixiation, tho unit

in toniu; of -,7hich it Iv. i-:ea(3urad io not one of tho ordinary r;:wcr unite,

a^3 in the cauc v/ith radiant flm: P, but a special photoiictric unit collod

the lurien (abhrovlation "lu"} . Lo-icraiy, tto ahculcl Cir;)Oc:t to dofino the

luxriDn by iieans of l^q. [Z] , the doflninc aquation for lu^-iinous flur; 'ait,



for roGsoDS of n hicto:.'ic.'a charactur and of cunvcaionco in ncr,aurc:a;nt3,

tho unit uctur.lly i.-3 'iofiuod in tc^nnc (-f a ccrtr.in standarr-. li;*t-flourcQ

QEd ar-othor i:;hotoiriotric concopt rhich wo rrill dinciusG in Sec, T). Thcrcforo,

it r.iuat «..irfico to scy at this iwint that 1 -mtt of nonochromtic radiant

flio: of tlio ycllowifJh-Groon color ( A = 15.05 7. 10"*^ on) Tjhich i>rac\ucoG tho

!icsi;jui-- visual offoet ia i'oimd by the iiost ruliablo oxporirionto to be

cquiralvmt to Gl^l luiiJns of liir:incuG xTois. IT^iis i-^s^.^^c to-^--t. ^^ Eg. (3), F

is G21 lu ^Ji.on ICa is 1 cn.a I ^i.Z^^^ ^'' - "' '^°^~^^'-'' ^^'^^ -'^'^ ^^

.'0

flSl lu-T?". Sci. i'A) r-i^y acccrdincrly bo rcTjritton in tlio fcrai,

/ A = cc

^ » 6£l| K;, Pa dA f'^^

^/ --

This o^iuation ia cppiicablo to raonochromtio ll.-ht cf anj' color, or to :iiv

hotorocliroi-jatic lU^t for which the nmxtietrrmtion curve (Fie D ic

kaotrn, tlio o^ay Tc.-.trictioiifl uciur thr.t F 3uat >.c c:KprcG3cd in lurj^r.3, am^

Pi dA in TTiittii.

'i- 5toid£ra Li_£:ht-Soui'oc:3 . ;.t fcho tirx. ^jiicn tlio ccnparison ol'

lirht-souxcos lirst bocr^no a .cionti:d.c vxoblor.., it ira. tlic :.racti.o to

doacribo any nourco aa otjuivalont to .oii> Eui^bor of ordinary cQn;:io.. Latoi-,

in tho intorootB of acciracy. c«.dlo. of 3^«ificd conpo.ition. cU.^n.ion.3

and rata of con.uiai.tion ^oro adopted a. .tanda^-d.. 13ut candle, a. standard,

could bo only a;>i:roz'iimtoly uniforn, at >.ost, rmd thoy v.'ct^ eventually

roplaccd by vai^ioua kind<3 of fls..^ l^aipo . Ilmx Iwuj^o oi-c yubjoct to tbo

aanc imitation, as candle, but in loe.cr don:.o. ;
honcc thoy .orvod a.

satisfactory .tandEn-is until about tho tii.^ tHo ...rbon-filLUicnt electric

la.,ip ccr.e into uoo, -.Then thoy wore foiund to bo l.;3r. constant in their

or.ia£3ion of li:-ht than tho inodcrn iioureos V7hich vrorc to bo conporud uith



thorn. This r-ault^d in th„ adoption of an international standard consisting

of groups of carbon-filoiiint lamps of sp&cifi:d construction s nd operation

which arc deposited at tht various national physical laboratories throuehout

th^ world. ThoG^ groups of lamps constitute th_ primary standards, and 'vork:-

ing standards an. calibrated by comparison '.Tith them. Sinc^ electric lamps

arc not reproducible, which raak^s them unsatisfactory as a physical standard,

a new reproducibl.. standard has since been dov.lop.d that consists of a

"black body'' raadi. of fused thoria and immersed T7hile in use in a bath of

pure, frcczins platinum. A lonf series of ti,sts carried out at the National

Bureau of Standards, V/ashington, has sho'-.n that each time this source is set

up anc-'^, it emits light which is th„ same, as compared i,7ith the electric

lamp standards, nithin 1 part in 1000. This is about the limit of accuracy

at present rectuired in th,- most precis,, r>hotometry. fortunately, the color

of the light emitted by the nev; standard i;; practically identical With that

of thw old standard carbon-filament lamp,^ which greatly facilitates visual

comparison of th. tTO standards.

5. Luminous Int-asiti„s of a Point-oource . livery source of light

is of course finite in sizo, and h.nc^ emits flux from every point of its

surface. In a gr-ab many practical situations, honov.r, we di-al with light-

sources whos^ din.nsions, whil„ finite, ar^ negli-^ibly snail in comparison

i Kydo, Transactions of thj Illuminating I^ngine-:ring society 2,

436 (1907); Bureau of Standards Bulletin 5. 65 (1C07} .

^ This primary standard nas auggost^-d by './aldn-r and Burgess,

El-,ctrical '.Jorld 52, 625 (1008). For an account of th._ experimental work

involved, see ".Vjns..! and co-workers, Biireau of '"^tandards Journal of n..3carch

6, 1103 (1951)

.

^ ricl-,nc^, Auc. 1, 1930, p. 109.
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TTith tho aieljancoD trori wiiich -.70 obciorvo then, i^ aourco thu;5 obaorvcd or

uacd rnay bo rocardod aa c point-sc-urco , c coaoopt that tjc c;an ol'tun orrploy

to cToat adYantaf^c as a noans of Hii-^difyir-.^ our calculations. Another

coir^lieation cncountorod in doaliHG v,'ith li;.^t houtgcs ariaor. froia tlx fact

that the fluK thoy onit i:; usually r.ot unifoKiay diatributcd in all iircctionaj

and this riakos it nocosaary to devise a vmy to c;;;:press thu flux onittod in

any spoclficd diroctioia.

Lot S in Fl;;. 3 'no u soTXrno o.e li,-ht -jhich io en-,!! cnouirh to bo

considered as a -^oint-sourcc, ari'^ lot ASA^ bo an ir.B.:-;inary eono of vc^^' small

solid ancio Aa> ^.rith its apoy: at S_. "ihU: iriarinaiy cone tiontalna a part

a? of tho luriinous flu^: V onittod by S.

A liioasuro of tho luiiinoue flu:', oulttcd

by L in tlio lircction I^ ca:i bo rotten

by foriain.-; tho ratio -A^MO ^H'- taJ^ini';

this ratio i» the liriit whoiL AtO bocor.ioH

vanishinnly sx-iall. Tho rcsultiri;-: quantity

13 r;allod tlio luj.iinou3^ intonaity , I_, of

tho point-uourcc S in the direction
Fir;. 3. Definition of

luminous intensity

.

opacified. Ite dcfijiinc equation

ovidontly is

I = livi .±L.^M^ (13)

A1U4 O '^^^ d(')

In -Jords, the iu^'iinous Inttnioity of a point-aourco, in any 3;j-ccifiod direc-

tion, is equal to tho luaincus flux oinitfeid per unit aoli,:; an.';lc iii that

direction.^

^ Similarly, tbo radian-t intc,i;u;Xtj_, or sttg-adlanco , J, of a point-

source is dcfinocL as tho I'adiant flux P onittod per unit oolid an-":lG 'O in a

apoclfiod direction. Its dofininr: oquation evidently is J = dJ^/daJ , fuid the

unit usually cmployod is the watt pc^r stcradlan.

^° stpradiaii , tho ;;iost convoniont and ui;Le3.y cr:rployod unit of solid

an;-'lo, is defined as the solid ancle sub:tondod at tho center of a sphoro of

unit radius by unit area of the spherical surface. Itius tlio solid an;,:le 6..'

su!)tondod at tho center of a sphoro of radius r by a portion o-C tho aph^^icol

surface of area A is idvon by tho equation, lO =~ a/t" storadiuns. A ocKiploto

aphcro evidently subtends at its center a solid anjilo of 477 storadians.
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The unit, o? liKilnoua Intciisl-ty in nost ccncral use Is the oandlo ,

(ebl)roviRtioij "ca") which :7aa 3.i:flnca crirlnc.lly as the lurjinouH Intcnaity,

in a horizontal aircction, of a stfrnaax-c"! caTit'lc-sourcu. II' a certain

ll;::l-it-3ourco io Kaid to have a lioiiinous intciisity f-f 10 cq in a certain

direction, this rioans that iti:- lu-diioua int';r>aity in the direction spooiilod

is 10 tii:;eti that oi' a standard canaie-souriic in the ht.ri?.ontal dii-oction.

Todoy the r!a,^.:iiitu'Ic of the unit callod the r^an'lc is jircsorvcd by noons of

the G^cups of carbon-filciicnt Xaxm naintainc:.;. at the varioua ataivlardisaticn

lahoratorioa (Soc. 4), a specific fractic^n cf their avera-'^ Imainoufi inton-

sity in a dofinlto diroction boln;; defined ae l;hc intcraatiohal candlo.'^

^- .;Cho Unijt of Lunlnoui; Ilux. .".unit rf luiainous flux (rioc. 3}

can no:: be oV'taincd iiii:ply by writin;- '-''.q.. {'o) in the inte^^ro]. foru,

I d:>;; (0)

for TTQ alroa'"^' ha^-e miits fur lurilncur. intom'lty I^ an:', solid an:;lo ('', and

honco !>.]. (6) i'2-.odiatoly yiolda a derived unit of lixnlnous flux, nai'ioly,

1 unit of rixnineug i]^!'^;^^i,^iyj;...1- 1. '-'":- " '^^'
-'-'^V' 5.g:;i^,p.-

I'hus, if 1 is

cxprosacd in candles and fO ia crjroaKca in fltoradians, the unit of licninoua

flur IP is the c;ancUc;;_f!tCTO;]ia_n. T+. ±3 thii3 unit that is called the luoon .

One candle

-

atcradian . ov 3,u:.ion . Xm uvidentlv ^^cual ip i^ a.WiiiU''US £lUi

oEittod in i ijol^d an.-:lo £^ in-nitudo i ater;.-di.an by ^ i^oint-seureQ iMi kaa

_a. iUIiiii^US Intenaitv ^ I candle in '-y:^,^. direction "7ith^p
. giaJ seiid ^m^

.

' Becauce the candle in so Tiduly used as a unit of lurdneus inten-

sity, the exprossicn "candlo;;ow:r" iG often uaod ao a su'-Htituto for the

correct tcr^ii, lur--incus intonsi ty. It is a uiisleadini; aubatituto, for

lur,iinou£? intensity ia net sii:iply povjcr, but i;; liaainoup flux per unit solid

an.jlo

.

^ In accordance '.Tith an ar-reci-iiont effected in 1902 betT;ecn the

National Bureau of Standards, the Laboratoire I'.'untral d'Eloctricitc (T'Tancc)

ar.d the Metlonal Physical Laborutory (Encland) , mid adoptU'l in ll^SX by th.-^

Intornational Oo).-[niiyeion on Illujaination.
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SuppoQE, thnt tho luiyiino-ua liitonsity ot q particular ,>oint-30iircc

i-d JMQaurccL for occh oi' a lar/;c nunitcr of cllffcrcnt 'lircctions in ^ptlCC,

and tJiBt the r.vcra,'-c valuo I-ig is oo!rT.iitcd. ^^on, in -riov of Sq_. (o), the

total lujrinoua flirs cnittc-7 by this point-scurco is nivun by

Tiiv 'lurmtity Ijia ia oallcii tlio rxjari ajJiorical l iu:iinGu :i Intcn.'ij.t^, or, leas

aptly, tho ''inoEui aphorical condlcporroi'" . For ozaiiTplo, noQsui'oncnts aho-j

that a photoflarfi liur'j? has ti mean i3phericy.l lu/'iinoiui intensity of 7:. 6 x 10

candles nt tho laonent of r,iaxinmri out!,;ut-^; hence th6 luiiinous flux which it

eiaits r,t that siomont is 4.5 x lo'-- atuidle-ati^i-adianB, or Imnenn.

Eq. {C) can alno ha onployed to compute thu lm:Li,ii.ouo fliut oFdttod

within a cone havin,T its apo?: at tho polnt-aourco tnid cncloHinc o. solid

anfjlG ''J whifili is aimllor than 4fi" steradiaiiB. If tlic size of tho cono is

described by sp&cifyiuf;; the plaao an-le / iiado by tho sMirfr.co of the ooiiQ

with its axia of syanotry, tl;en, ii.c; cf-ii ociDily bo ohorm, Ikj. (6) i:^y ho

conveniently exi^reaat-d in the forr-i

/ Ltj., =. r.i-T/[l - cos p)

I'l - I divj (S)

/ o.,\ -

Of course, this equatior. can be usvA to coapuic
^J^

orily if the rolntion of

the luninous intonaity ^ '^'^ t^^-- poi.nt-sourco to tho direction ?) Ui repro--

oentable by a T:BthQnatical function. ?ortuJvitely, thi.:;. la por.aibl^, at

least approxiiJiGtely, in the caao of ,'.,::ivoral typoD of oourcofi.

^ ^. -Toalth of t;i;:!ile.r data for (r^iy different typoa of li;.'ht

soureea and fixtures, l;of;other -ffith troafen-ontc of 'ill the various practlorO.

phus.:!a of liiditini-; problo;n3, 'slll bo found iu H. H. Hi,:'bio, Li;;ntiiie

Calculations (Wiley, 19::>4)

.



E-sar.ml's 1. Gortain uoiU'caa, uucJi. aa a Photoi'laKh lani,p or b. higlily

rarr-fi^;r:t"ci"s'Toiv;erod luminous by «u=. pa;:3a.:;t o:" ar- Glsctric discharge

(Cliap. j, havfj tippro;:ir,ia1;ely th-.; Goiio i.irriinouc JiitanGity I_c in all

e.lrof^tioni:'. Show that, for thGiri,

J^ - ::.WIq(1 - COS ji)

a^ampl; :',. In the casG or a lightiiifi unit conslotinp o^-an lucnnclvs-

(lent bulb in c. wbite-cn.ai!ielQd metal

reflector ot the- shapo aiio\7n in

Fig. 4, the diiitributi&n o±' limdnous

iutciuiity is doacrihcd fairly closnly

by the equation 1^^ = Iq cos ^,

where p is the plana anr'lc betvreen

the r--.y of luuiinouw intonriity J^ and

th<r: axial ray oi" !;La:;^inuiri liffiinous

intoriGity Ig,- ^orive ortiroESi ons

for (a) the luminowj flux F* onittcd

'.;lthin a eo.uc, the curfecc of '.Thich

nakOH a plejic anf.;lo j6, r;ith the

axial rcsY, and (b) the total liEiinouM

Fig. 4. Inc;:..i'],-.30Gnb larup fiuj: £ emitted by thv li,'^htin,':r unit.

witli netol reili-^otoi'.

7. ^l]i ii^tiSH- '''''• "^-^~1 ""'" f^^-^^- *" °- oon3idornti.'Ji;. of surface-s

that rocoivG lir-ht fron poi;vb-KourG5s, for illiKUnatod surface!! are of

great iriportai^ce in detcr-iinini;; our ability tv ooc and it iij iieocissary to

have a "'oy to (Calculate tho lu3-.iinou3 i'lu:'^: ii:ciac?it on thea. Suppoac that

:dA is th>o area of a snail elenent ".f a curfaco and tl^al: .-. £ -lu Vac lu,-dn^-.uo

flu.-: incident on this elcv.j.nt. The ratio c ?.'/'2> A i- tcr/ucd the avcro^H

illuulnation ;^av -^- '^^^ oloiaont, and the lirdt that thij ratio appr'-.aohOK

as AA ic r'ii-do tc approach zero ia d--iincd ar: th^j illyi::iinatifvri E at q

point in the curfaoo cleLr-ont 'T: A: that is

E « liii
AA --^0

MX
dA

(10)

/

'iX'.'O unitij of illuiiiination in ci^rzicn ust aifc the In; ~.'-
P;iJL'

'q'-^-'^-r' neter
,

TThich is usuall;/- called the 1u,;E; and the liEien rio;,.'_ s:j_uar.. foot

.

•jbfjnple 3. :;.:'3asurerar^nts nade Tiith an illuriinoneter {Sgc. 10) reveal

that tho illumination en a cortain circular t^Tblo top of area A and radius

'B -as a i.iQ-ilnui*'. value I^q at the aontor of the table and a ninii-i'xni value Ej^

at the edso. Assuriing; that the illu::iination aocreasca unifor-^Oy in all
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clirciticna radially froM the canter to the cd,/;c, derive- o;:presslc:i.a for (a)

tho total flux incident or^ tho tablo top and (b) the average illunination.

Solution . (i) Sinatj the- llluKinrxticn ic tho Gcno ;;t nil points
cquidietcmt froi;i the center of thfj taL'lo top, tho- :ir6a rioy ho coiiv;;nio!itly

diviicd, by necjia of concontric clxclos, into annular zones of infinitea iiial
width dr. If _r ±z the rfeoi; distmicc of any onnulua fron the center, the
illuTiiinaticn E ou tho annulur> is

Er

and tho area dA cf tho annuluB is ^Trilr. a'hHrofora, the total flux incident
on the table top in, in vio-.i of Sq. TlO)

,

F -
(

ELV ^ -i--'''-'l^o -^ ^ '^l{'
/ r - -^

(b) The avorage ill'.a;-ination Ie -—-. {Eg + Z Ej;) .

o *

Wg shall no'.7 derive rm equation that will eaablo us to conputfe tho

illur.;lnation produced or, a surfnca by a ainflo point-wourco. Any particular

cloL^ont ilA. of fto illmiinatGd

surface tiubtondf; soi.ie solid, eni'^o

/sh} at the aourcs S {Jia- 5). If

tho liirrdncufi intensity of S

throut'^-^out t}\is fsolli-"! angle has

the v.rcvm^e valuQ J^y, the flu:s

A i' incident on /I A is, by Eq. (6)

I,,.^-/) u''. Honc'J the average illui-i-

ation diy(lA on 6A ia I^v '**

'
V'i '''

Suppose that the distance of the eloncnt ^A frou tho botu?c'j 3 is a, and

that tlio oleixnt is so oriented that; tho noti:ial to it nakofs a piano angle

a iTith the incident li^ht rays. Tiie solid an.-lo -^(O then '^.ar. the riryjnitudo'

A A cos e/a
, cjid the exprestiioa for the averaee illur.ilnation cm tho elonent

boconos

Eav - -^7- = --i (11)

Fig. 5, k Bui'faco eleinent 6 --

illuninatod by a single point -;3ou1""ce S.

A A
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ay takin;' the li;-dti3 ct the Lienbcrs of this equation, wc obtain

E == L.£££_i. (12)

in TThich I is the lui-iinous intensity of the pyiut-sourcc. in the lUrGction

of the line comieotinG it to tho point oj: the curfQCc ^horo the illu::iination

B is produced.

Sq. ilZ) e?:rrcase3 three of the neat frea^ontly cnployea ler/o of

photonetry; naiioly, that the illuiiination at a poijit on a surface

(i) ±3 invorsely proprrtional tc the aguare ^-f the

clistonco b(jt-.7ccn ths point anC the nource producinG the

illur-iiiiation; (This is the inverse -square l^r; for illu:.iination)

,

(ii) is directly proportional t;. the cosine of the

ant-^lo between the nornal to the surface a-t the point and the

line connecting the point T.-ith tht. aoui'ce of the illuraination;

(Tr.is is the cosine lar for illuaination)

,

(iii) is directly proportional to the lu:;inoua

intensity of the source in the direction of the point.

Ihe first of tbeoo three generalizations ~ the inverse-equarc law — fias

clearly fornulated by Kepler"^, although only by on appeal to intuition,

and qualitative stutor'-enta of all three r;erc given by Leonardo da Vinci in

his book on paintin^-^. 'Ji^ey Tiorc all advanced by LaJ.ibort^ who treated ther,:

as already known, but nevertheless derived thcr.i thccrotioally aivl tested

then erpcriuontally.

^ Kepler, i.d Yitellionen Paralipoivicna (Frankfurt, 1604).

^ iJher dip I.lalerei (Genian od. by Ludui^-, Vienna, 1S82), p. 306.

S Lciabert, Pliotgnetria , Part I, Chap. 1. LoiMbert's ceonetrical

dcnonstration of the cosine lara Is uaed in r^ny nodern textbooks of physics,
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BcGdUSo Eq. {12) is ao froqucntly oriployc'. in photonetric Liaasure-

ccnts S.TA calculations, it is cscential to note that its 'lorivation involves

the Qssmptions that the li^ht travels in straisht lines fron the point-

source to the suri'cco illur;.inated and that nono of its energy is converted

into other forns iurinfi tho transniasion. Honce the equation and the three

la-ns Implicit In it apply accurately only to situations In which: (a) the

lincnsione of the acurcc aro negligibly sr-!ill coriparei vrith the diataiico

between the source and the point illaMinatod"^; (b; every part of the nediuri

bet-jeen tho source and tha point illuiiinatoi has the sai-ie refractive index,

aince other.-rise refraction and partial reflection of the lisht would occur

(Chop. 1); {c) tho nodiu:-.! does not absorb any apr-reciable quantity of the

luriinous energy.

Exeriplo 4. .k lirlitint; unit of the typo described in Exaj-^plc Z is

installed at a hoi^jit h abovo the center of a floor. Acsinrdnfe that h is

lar^c corapared rrith the dinensions of th.. lichtint; unit, and that the walls

and ceilln- of th>: roon are novorod r:ith a llriJ-.t-absorbinc raaterlal, dovalop

an expression for t::e illumination at a point en the floor which In at a

horizontal distanoE. t_ frcn the center of the roon.

Solution : For a lishtiuu: unit of this type thi lu:-iinous intensity

11 of any ray i-rj^ini- an an{-;lo p TJith the vertical is I^ i-os ^. iYon Eq..

Til), E - Ip coo ^/3^ = lo ccs^ //(h/ooL^ ^V'^ - Jo co3'^ ^/-^ = loh^/d'^ + r-)-.

JS^oraple Pj. Show that the lunsn PH. ^HHfHlS. -t££i' ^^ii°^- i^ '^- ^i'^ '^^

illuj-.itnatio!wlefined by Eq. (10), r.ay be defined alternatively as the illuri-

iuation on a surface, all points of which arc at a distance of 1 ft fror.i a

polnt-Eourco havini-; a iur.iinoua intensity of 1 candle in every direction.

Because the unit cap. bo defined in this way, illa-iin^.tin;:, onsinocrs usually

call it the "foot-candle", which is a rdsleaainG tcrr> since it incorrectly

irapliea that illuTxination is tho product of t!:e lui.iinous Intensity of the

source and its diatanco fro;:; th.e surface.

1 If an GxtoTided source is concentrated essentially in a plane at

rifiit an;;lon to the line oonnectin.' its center to the point illm-'inatod, and

the leneth s_ of this connectiu:: line is 15 tinos tho niaxinun diai:icter of the'

source, the error incurred by eMployin;;: Eq. {12] it. about 0.2 percent. If

the length £ is 5 tines the raxi-iur.: diai.:eter of the source, tlic error is

about 1 percent, but even this is less than the oxpcrinental error involved

in illurdnation rieasurononts unless the phctorxtrist is very exiierienccd and

enploys oquipEiont ct hiji precision. fDr.cv. a source is entirely too lar;;c to

bo treated a:i a point-source, the illm-.unation it prc^duces can be conputod

by iria.v;inin," the area cf tho source divided into infinitoirii^ parts, and

then findin-f, the total illuolnation due to all these parte by the nctlLOd of

tho intei'ral calculu;:^

.
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S' lileaaur^jnont of Lur.-dnoii.^
^
I"-'^pi|.?A:^- '^'^ '^^"^^ dcfQirel conalder'-'. .

ation cf hon to iiGasiire the lui-ainoua intensities of a point-source (Sec.

5) until after our discusaicn of illiinintition, for this neasurenent, and

nost photometric ncaaurencnts, ultLmtely depends upon a determination of

the illi^.iination at a surfaco.

2ie first effective photonoter rraa constructed by Douguor. A

fcvj yccrs later La!-;hert^ used an laatrui-xnt t::at pas very Hii.iilar in

principle to the typo novf knorm as the liuLiford sJ^cdOT; photoir^ter. To^ay,

tho i-iethod widely Gi.-.-loycd couaiots in illu;;.inatino t'lio Trhite, diff^isely

roflcctinc; screens, the one with llrX-t fra^i the suurcc to to measured, the

other 77ith licht fron a sub-standard source of kncm luj.iinrjus intensity,

and conparint; the brichtneas of thece reflecting surfaces ty r.ieans of the

eye. Sie oyc cannot be used to oatimtc decree of brir^hitness accurately,

but It can be used to judge ea^ality of brichtnesaes, provid'.;d th^t the

photoneter is so arranced that the rcfloctinc screens are presented to the

eye side by aide T7lth the finest possible line of der:arcaticn. ^ second

essential provision is that the color-ciuantity of the lifjht froEi the tvfC

sources be nearly the sane, for othenrise the ii-ipresaion of color contrast

is so stronr; that th.o observer will be unable to duplicate closely his

judgment of equality of bri,-::htnes3, and different obserTors srill riake

widely different jud^Trxsnts. Any nethod that involves jud^T-ent of brichtnoss

is, therefore, practically United to the cenpaxison of lif^ht-sources of

the sarx type, thou.-h of diff-irent poirer; for oxanple, any trro evacuated

tunFatsn-illoinent lai'ips or any two earbon-filai.Knt Iciips.

1 Easai d'optiquo sur la .radgtion do la lui ilere {PariJ, 1720)

.

^ Fhotoi-.:etria, Part I, Chup. 2.
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It is also tiportar-t for ths accurate conporlson of fJO s-:urccs

that only the li:;h^. directly erJittel fror.i each som-ce ohall ruacb its

respective scrcc-n, and that a uothod be- pro-^dtu for varying the illunination

of the screens accordinr to 3ont; knovm law. The sirapleot ^7ay to vary the

inclination is to novc each source touard or ana;' fro:.:, its respective

screen alone a liuo ncrnal to the screen at itn center. alT^ays koopinc the

distance botY.'ocn screen and source lar^c cnou.-h for the latter tc be

treated as a point source. T^.on the la-.i of variation of illiKdnaticn ia

the inverBe-square la-,7 (Sec. 7). Suppose that the sources have lui-iinous
,

intonslties of mynitudes I. and I^, rcapoctiv.ay, and that their respec-

tive distances fron the screeuD have to be nade s, and a, in order for the

acrcons to appear equally brirht. Then, by liq. (12)

provided it can be assuned that equality of bri:,:l^.tness of the f,vo reflect-

ing screens inplies equality of illuriination E. Since this a3t!u:nption is

never safe, the following substitution rxth^d is ca:.iployed in all accurate

photonetry. A third "conparison" eoui-co of cos^stant lur.dnou3 Intonsity

is placed at a fixed distance fron one -f tlie roflcctinr: screens, 'The titv

sources of lur,iinouc^ intensities I, and I. arc then placed one at a tine in

front of the other :icrocn and thoir respective distances s, and £, frai ;

this screen are in each case adjusted until the bri.ditnoss appears to

mtch that produced on the first screen by tho conparison lonp. The illuii-

Inations prcduccd oy. the second screen nust then have the saiic value E,

and hence Eq. (13} is applicable. If either I. or I^ is tho Imincus

intensity of the sub-standard source, tho luninous intensity of tho other

lanp can be ccaaputod at once.
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9' ^'S: LuT'-'-^^-BrcOhun Fhotcnctcr Head. In carryinc cut the -visual,

direct canparieon nctliod clGscri'bod in the proccilin;- aoction, the instrument

alr.iost universally used is the LurriCr-ErDdhan photoiioter head^, ahoun

5
2(.-_-_-t:ri

Bm^j^M'

M

lie- G. Tl"^*^ Luiiicr-Brodhuia

equality -of-brir^tncss photol-iotar

heal. T-;c different types of

field are sho:;n ut (b).

diacrariatically in Fi.> 6. The two

reflGctin;-; screens are sinply the

opposite aides of a sinf^le, matt

T/hite screen as. They are viewed

throu.::h ^ eyepiece at _e nith the

aid of t'7o plane nirrorc, or t<iro

total reflection prisiia, placed at

M and M'. In order to brin^ the trro

sides of the screen cs into iixiediate

juxtapooition, as seen by the eye

at £, the phenaTicnon of total reflec-

tion {Chap. I) iE n3.de uae of in the

desicn of the cube _^ . Tliis cube consists of t'jo ri, ht-an-:led prisms, P

and P', "ith adjacent faces that are i-.iade to eoi.-,c into as perfect contact

as possible in certain places, but not to cc;.ie into contact in other places;

this is acconplished by havinc: definite parts of -ifec contactinr: face of

one prisn either etched, sand-blasted or curved, so that ¥hon the t^To

prisns are firr.-J.y prosaod to.::Gthcr, enly certain portions nako conplete

contact with the face of the other prisi;. The liidit cor,:inc to the eye at

^ 0. Lu;x:er and E. Brodhun, 2i_itschrift fur Inetrui-ienteniainde 9,

S3 (1889). Althou':h this inatruj:ient uaa invented by TTilliai': S7;an in 1859

( Transactions of the Koyal So ciety of E:Unbur':h , Vol. 21) , accurate photo-

metry T7a3 not needed in his tine and the instrur-.ent -iTas not brought into

use initil Lurxier and Brodlaun invented it independently in about 1688. The

instruraent oaploye the sanio principle, '::ut in a nuch nore refined fora, no

the "r;rca3e-epot" photoneter, dosirned in 1644 by Eobert Wilheln vonBunsen

(1611-18991 for use in deteminin.; the lu;:iinoua intensities of electric

arcs.
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through the portions whicli rEj:e noiiplcto contact is li'^ht that cct.ios

fron tlio HourcG S, undor.-^oca reflection at il and thon ia transmitted throL:,;-li

the cubs FP' jU3t as if thero Tferc no interface in it. On tha other hand,

the lidit ccoinc to the eye Qt _e frou the portions of the intorfaco whoro

an air filn exist::, io conpoacd entirely of rays that hGvo cone fr-'u: the

sourco 3' by ^Toy of the reflector M' , and then have underconc total reflec-

tion at the surface of the air filn in TP" . Hence, if the tT7o sides of the

screen fl£ arc ^n.c:tly sii-iilar surfaces and M and M' ore exactly aiiiilar

reflectors, it io only nec-ssary to Got the screen se_ at such a point bct-.Tcen

the sources 3 and S' that the vrhole curfcce PP' [m-.. 6(b)l appears uni-

formly brifht, "ith the line of donorcation bottJoen its porttcns node gs

nearly invisible ac possible, rmd then to apply Sq. (13). Hovfover, since

the instruriont cannot bo perfectly sJ^:lrxtried, it io bi,ot to cnplcy the

substitution nothod (Sec. 8), or ela.. to rotate the photorietor head through

160^ about an axis pasoinr;- thrcurh the screen ss, thus intcrchan.-^in.': the

tTTo sides of the ocrcons and also the r:;flectors, and tolcc the rioan of tho

Qettinc before and after reversal as the correct scttin.:;.

10- litoasuruiont of Ului InaMo:;.. Prcblu.i3 of lU^H-.iinatlnr cnrin-

eorinr ncre frequently involve tho r.ioasuroi.iont of illui",iiiiation (Sec. 7)

than any other phetouetric quantity, and this has led to tho develcpiicnt ot

various types of portable illuf.:ination photonetcrc, or illur, .i j'.or.'.etcrB .-^

Althou-^h tho decree of precision required in these illw-iinonoters is not

hirii, the nore accurate of thou alTfoys involve three parts: a diffusely

reflecting: test screen Trtiich can be placed at the spot -.'herL. the iilunina-

tion is to be noas'ored; a siviilar screen installed internally in the

^ For descriptions of tho various types, see J. W. T. Walsh,

^otonetry (192G) , Chap. 12. Tbiu oxcollent and conprehcnsive treatise

deals with all phases of piiotouctric naasurcMunts and instrurients, and

includes on extensive bibliography.
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lnstrui-:ent and illur.inatocl 'by a bnttery lai:\r: in such a way that its tri.-ht-

nGSS con ho varied; and. srji-.ie device, such as a sr.iall Lur-s:icr-Drcdhun cube

(Sqc. 9), for jud,,:inc- when th& bri,-:htuo3S of the Intcrntil screen has been

adjuated to nwitch tliat of the cxt;.rnal t--st screen. Tlic scalu of an

illuriinouotcr is usually calibrated to ^avo rcadin,:!;B directly in tenia of

the lunon per square foot (foot-caiidlc) or the lux (t-ietor-caudlQ) .
This

calibration, which should be choclced at frequent int.,rv'als can be carried

out by producinr calculable ariounto of illui:inGtion on the test screen uith

the aid of a sub-standard, sourco of lmc^:n lu::iinous intcneity.

RoGontly it has been found possible to develop various extrencly

conpact forr-:s of nonvisual or physical illunineneters ; that is, illw-iino-

r^ters that do not involve visual conparisons of bri-.-htncsses. Tliey consist

essentially of either a celeniun cell or a copper-oxide photovoltaic cell

(Chap. ) connected to a sensitive fjalvanor.ietor, the dial of uhlch is

calibrated to f;ive direct readinfrs cf illur-xinatlon. lUth-^urh the lifht-

sonsitive natorials uacd in these physical illui-iinoneters have T,7ave-lon.;th

versus rocponsj curves that differ s-.-Z-icwhat froa the Imilncsity curve for

the eye (Fi^;. 2 ), it is possible to nnik^ the forncr carve a/-rce uith the

latter fairly -Jell by havinr. the li^ht pass inte the instrui.:ont through a

suitably chi-sen filter.

^^' Brlr-htncsE cf an BYtondod Source . Tlius far vo have been con-

corned with pelnt-sourcGS ^ihereas ir.olcrn li'htin- jiroblenis cften involve,

soiixcea of dinensions so lar^o cor.iparei with the distances fron which they

ore Measured that neither the concept cf luninous intensity (Sec. 5) nor the

law of Inverse squares (Sec. 7) is directly applicable. Tiie use of acurcos

of larfer area, although of loTzer brir-htnoss, is the tendency in nodern

lichtlnc; for ejianple, incandescent laiaps aro new often enclosed in diffus-

inc c^lass r^lobos of lari;:e surface area, th^- filxrionts of the modern lainps
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bolnc so brirht thct -".iroct vicv; cf then would bo unbearable. Vision nay

be in]:airc'l if the bri htnoss of a surface, or the contraat between its

bri.-:htnGss and that o± tho back.'.Touna, is cxcGssivG. Nott, to he able to

Jud^^c the equality of brirhtnecs of two adjacent surfaces of the ear.ie color

is not difficult, as vre have already note;! in Sec. 8; but if ^c are to bo

able to express a particular brichtness quantitatively, v/o nust define the

concept in tori-is of physical operations and detominc its relation to

other physical quantities.

Ir.ia,'ine the surface of an extenlcd source divided into elL;nent3,

each snail enou,^;li in ar^a to he treated as a point-source. Let flO- in

Fi-. 7 be the area of tJUch an elenent, let 9 be the plane anr-le between the

norr.ail to it a];d the direction of the observer, and let 6 1 be the luninous

intensity of the oleneiit in the direction 9. The brl;-'htno3s B at a point

in the eloroont 6c and in the direction S is defined by the equation

I _ dl
B = llri {14)

£^~to ACT cos 9 do- cos 9

Evidently, &<r cos 9 is the area AtT projocted on a plane perpendicular to

th.- direction 9. Hence, in 7;ords, tbe bri.:*tnes3 in a particular direction

at a point in any suxfaco elenent

fliyrrnnJ

Fie ?. Definition of

brightness

.

ia the ratio of the lur.ilnou3 inten-

sity in the .-.Iven direction and the

area of the elenent xirojected on a

plane perpendicular to the riven

direction. Bri.-htness at a point is

expressed in candles jser unit area

of enlttin.- surface perpendicular to

the direction of vicTr; that is to

say, in lunens per steradian per unit

area of nor,.^l criittin,;; surface.

Mta
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12. Hi^^-hly Diffusinf^ Sources . The brightness of a source may

vary from point to point of its surface arid, at any point, may vary with

the direction from which th6 point is observed. However, laany light sources

are in use for which the brightness at any given point on the surfacs is

practically independent of tho ansle of view. This is true, for example,

of a deep, narrow cavity in a piece of incandescent motal, or of opal or

alabaster glass from which transmitted light ia emerging. Any such surface

is tiaid to ho hicjlUy diffusin^^ and, in the ideal case T/hcrc tho brightnGSS

at each point is entirely independent of the angle of view, is tenuod

perfectly diffusing . Kow, as an inspection of "Eq.. {14) will show, if the

brightness B at any point of a surface does not change with the angle of

view 9, this must bo because the luminous intensity dl at any point varies

dlroctly as cos 9; that is, the luminous intensity in any direction 9 is

equal to the luminous intensity in the direction of the normal to the

surface clement multiplied by cos 9. Thia statement, that the luminous

intensity is proportional to the cosine of tho angle of view, is known aa

the Lambert cosine lau. Tlio law applies only approximately to most actual

surfaces and honc^ it is always best to specify angles oi' observation in

giving data on brightness.

Eovvevcr, an advantage results nhen the brightness is nearly enough

the same for every angle of observation to make it possible to regard the

' surface as perfectly diffusing, for then a simple relation is found to

exist betT.'oen the brightness at any point and tho luminous flux per unit

area, dF/da emitted in all directions from, tliat point. To find this

relation conaidor that the luminous flux dFCcnittcd by a surface elenisnt

dc (Fig. 7)j through a solid angle d'O in the direction 9 is, in view of

Eq. (5), Idt.]; and this, per unit area of the- emitting surface, is
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d->- di>

IntroduoinG the bri^tncss into this' c-zpresslon by ucana cf Sq. (14), t:g

have

-^ 'I? = E cos 9 d'O (15)

Not d(dF/'^3- ) Gxprcacos the lur.iinous flux per unit area t-rrdttad through, an

infinite-Bimal aolid an^slo in the direction 9, \7her-au vo nish our final r<jsult

to he Qii Gxproscicn for 'iF/dC , tho luralncus fluz per unit area oulttcd in

all directions from d;^
.

; that is, in the '.7l'.olc colid an^J-C Sir stcradians

throutjh rhich diT la er.ittinL: li.Jht. A:i easy -jay to approach thie into^Ta-

tion of Eq. (15) ia to ina^inc a hcnisphcrical surface of radius _s described

about dd' aa a center (Fi^. 8) , since all the liclit emittei by dC nust

pass through this henispherical

surface. Ihc li^iit is eriittcd syrzict--

1" * "^ -^ rtcally about tho nornal to d,p- and

1 ' ' V hence ve uay choose ac tho clenent of

1

' / '
'

. -, \ arof, of the hordophei-:: an infinitcsi-

' /i \ _ --
fc '/ __ — ^ "

r.icl ring, all portions cf t/hich mako

"ktv]
\

'-^'

"^0 thi sai-.ie plane an--le 9 v,-ith the normal.

\
^ ^x ^'^

^i' "t*^^ T.-idth of the rin^; subtends a

1 /
' -^ plane an^lo d9 then this viidth nuat

\
,

be g^Q. Ihc lent^th of the rin^ is

^x _s sin 9. Therefore, the area of

Fig. 6. Method of conputinfi the rinc is 27rs^ sin a dS. This

the flux-bri^htneaa at a point.

oxpreasion divided by ^ i^ivoB tho

solid angle d<0 that thi.. ring subtends at dJ . Honcc a substitution for

dto may be made in l^q,. (15), yi'-ldinc



es

ci(_S£--) = £ir B cas 9 sin 9 d9. \

dA
. \

If this eciuQtlon be intc-Gra-fced frora 9 = to © = w/z, thus covering the

entire surface of the henisphere, :7e obtain for the total lunincus flux

por unit area of d.5'--

,

-^L. = SWB ^ Sin 3 cos 9 cl9 = ETTB i^i^r-^ ^
^^"

. y 9=0
^

.
! 2 -'

or

^JI- = 1TT3. (16)

do". , .

The quantity dP/'d'^ is terrr.ed the flux-hri^htneos at a point on a perfectly

iliffusinG surface, and -e have found it to be equal to T tiix-s the bright-

ness Qt the point. If B is sxpressod in, saj', candles per square centimeter,

then dg/dc , cr ttB, uill be oxprcaecd in candle ateradians per square

ccntiri:ter; that ia, in luacns per square c^ntinctsr. Ohis unit of flux-

brightness, 1 lu . =i,r^, is in practice called the lanbart . When a highly

diffusina surface has the aane bri^htnesa at every point, as ic usually the

case, then Bq. (16) obviously beconcs, by inte^ratint;, 1 = "nB.-? .
"lierc Ci^

Is the total area of the surface.

Exar.:plo 6_. Wien a 100-v; ^fis-filled tuni-^stcn-f ilaJ^icnt lonp is

operated under the conditions for which it t.-qs dcsi(^aod, its lii--,ht-aource

efficiency (defined as the ratio of the luiiinous flux fron a sulf-lunincus

source to the pouer required to riaintain it) is found to bo 12,5 lu- w" .

A certain frlobo of dioirieter 30 ci-i imd-:. of diffusing glass, surrounds such

a lanp. Tiie surface of this globe is found by direct raeacrurevents to have

a flux-brlGhtnoss that is fairly uniforn fra-ri point to point and for

various tinsles of vien, the avbra^c valu^ boin,'; '.3? lanberts. Shou by

conputation that (a) the la.iinnus flux transnitted by the i^lobo is

9.9 X lo'^ lu, (b) the perGunta,se of luj:iinoutj ,;lux trancnittcd by thij flobc

is 79 p<.rcent, and (o) the avera^^e bri:;htncss of the surface cf the -lobe

is 0.11 ca •
01.^'"'

.

/ts Exonple 6 lllustratos, a transparent naterial fren which li^ht

is encrGina in all directions noro or less in accordance -nrith the Lm.ibert

cosine lau riay be treated as if it itself rrere the source of licht. The
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flux-briGhtnesB of such c secondary Bourse evidently is equal to T E, -There

^ is -tjiD illunination, cr flux per unit aroa, incident on the rear surface

of the iiQt«.rial fi-cm thu prir^y sourco, while t is the frnotion of this

incident luninous flux that is trinaaittca bjr the natorial sc as to enorco

diffusely fret.: the front surface. If B is exprcssca in lui.Lcns per square

centiiicter, the flux-bri^;htnGsy ' E will ho erpressod in Im-.berta

.

A surface that reflects licht diffusely nay also be rof-jardoa as a

secondary source. No reflecting surface is perfectly diffusinfi although -u

mtc-rial such as ^hite blottinc po-pcr provides r. fair cpproxi^-H-ition. The

flux-bri(^tness of a diffusely refloctin,:: surface evidently is equal to ,v E

,

where E is the illuj-.iinatlon on the surface and y is the fraction of the

incident lur.iincua flux that is rcflectod diffusely.

Tl-.o fractions T and f are called, respectively, the transjiission

factor and the roflection factor . A third fraction ''
,
called the

,

abs.:r;^-

tion factor , is defined e.s the fraction of the incident luiiincus flux that

is absorbed by a naterial. It is fo'ond that the values of ."'
,

o/ anil "T

depend not only en t?:c character of the surface hut csnerally also en the

anclt^ of incidence and Tjavc-lenrjth of the li;;ht . For a-' ;;iven riaterial,

p +fy, + ', =1, Since cither .: or ;' for any uaterial is always less than

unity, the flux-bri/jhtneas of any diffusely reflcctin;.; or diffusely trans-

rdttinc surface is alT/ays loss than the illui;Anation that produces this

flui-brifititness. This latter statijicnt should serve to enphasize the

essential distinction between the concepts of flux-bri::htnoss and illumina-

tion; the forrxT expresses the lui-dnous flux per unit area enercinn at a

point of a surface, and the latter expresses th.c lis-.in:-uo flu:c per unit area

received at a point of a surface: frm external scurcos.
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If a surface is not highly diffusing, its flux-brightness is given

by the expression JBg cos 9 dm, where Bg is now a function of the angle

of observation 6. The flux-brightness is no longer simply t^, nor for a

transniitting or a reflecting surface is it simply r E or .oE, and consequently

the concept loses most of its utility. HwTever, in practical work with

poorly diffusing surfaces, it is customary to make use of the idea of

apparent flux-brightness, a poorly diffusing surface 77hich has a brightness
Bg when 'observed from a particular angle 9 being said to have an apparent
Tluz-brightness itBq for the angle of view 9. Its actual fluz-brl^tness
is of course smaller or larger than liSs- More specifically, the statement

that the apparent flux-brightness at a point of the surface is 1 lambert for

a particular di recti on means thai, if the surface were perfectly diffusing,

it would emit 1 lu • cm~^ at this point.

13. MeasurKnent _o_f Brightness and Flux

-

Brightnes s . Any illumino-

meter that is equipped with a detachable external test screen (Sec. 10)

can be recalibrated bo as to give direct readings of brightness rather than

of illumination. The illmaincmeter, as oripinally calibrated, gives direct

readings of the illumination Et of the external test screen furnished with

the instrument, and the corresponding flux-brightnesses can be computed by

multiplying these readings E-t by /it, the reflection factor for the test

screen (Gee. 12). Hence, to measure the flux-brightness of any other

diffusing surface, it is only necessary to detach the test screen from the

instrument, sight the latter on the surface in question, take the reading

E, and then compute the flux-brightness otE. If the brightness is desired

it can be computed by means of the relation B = jO-i's/'F.

The reflection faotor_,o-t; ma;'' be determined as follows. A point-

source of knonn, high luminous intensity is placed at a measured distance

from the illumincHaeter test screen and, considering this screen as a secon-

dary source, its luminous intensity I_^ is determined in the usual manner

(Sec. 8), At the saine time the illumination Et of the test screen is

measured with the llluralnometer. Then ^-t can be computed by means of the

relation, /j^ = "^Xt/^thb' where A^ is the area of the test, screen.

14. MeasuT Gnien-t of Total Luminous Ji'lux . The earlier practice in

photometry was to rate any primary source in terms of its Ixmiinous intensity

in some specified direction, the measurement being carried out by the

<
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^'

nathod dcacri-ocd in 3ec. 8; l,ut today, r.tin •. in tenns of tho total luriin-

cus flux enittGd arc- of ncrc .l,^ificance, bccaus. of the practice cf usln^

nod.rn pri.^ry ..urc. in ccnnoction vrith ...i. aort ^f diffusing: nlobc or

its Qquivclcnt. Itc luninous flux ca., of course bo found inO.iT-cctly, by

ncasurins tho luLiin^us intensity in each .f r. lar::e nui^lior of directions

about the source and thou, say, ccnputin.: tho QYcraRc value 1-^ and cnploy-

Inc Eq. (7). i^fcny ways to frxilitatc 3uch conputations hav. been devised,

but the proces. as a -.holo is laboricu. an^: is c.ldon; ui3ea. Another

possible nethoA is to surround the pri:.iary sourco -.vith r. hi.:hly diffusing

niche of knoTTn transniBsicn factur 'r, :;:.a3ur. the hrirhtncss .f this rlcbo

and conrut^ th-. total luiiinou. flux; -:ut this ucthod lacka the accuracy

that is t-ften required in ratinn prii-iary sources.

Ilie aUiost uniVGr.0.1 practice noT:adayc ic to ncasure lurainous flux

T,'ith the aid of on iuportant phctonctric device kne-.7n a^ the intenratinn,

or lJiy.richt ,
sphere . It involves a cinple principle^;; nariely, if a source

cf li:ht is placed -.Tithin a hollovr sph.cre uhooo internal Tfall is perfectly

diffusing:, the oane illunination io produced at every point of the -all by

li,^t reflected fra^: the reminder of th. -rail. In trutl., the illuDination

due to the direct li.:ht fron the source depends upon the distribution of

luninous inteni^ity about the c:^urco, the position of the source arvd the

size of the sphere. But the illuriination E at any point, in so far as it

is due to nultiple reflections fron the rest of the sphere's surface, is

(1) unifor--. over the T7beae surface ar.d (2) depends only on the total lu:.iln-

ous flux 1 of the so-urce, the r.floction factor f of the sphere's -.Tall

and the radius Ti of the sphere. ^^_^_____

1 This principle ^ras first fcmulatod by Sui'ipner, in 1802, in

connection nith an investigation of the reflection factors -^
J^^i'-^'^^

iiat.rlals. Tho proposal t.' us. the spher. in pactonetry ,, as first ^'^'-^^^^^

Ul^richt, in 1900, and the thecrj' aivl tcchnic of the device have been studi-

eitQisiv;iy Since that ti:.e. See Buro^u _f StandarJ^ ^i^ntmc P^^ h... 4-



To prove the first of these t^o assertion's, consid-r the cross-

section of such a hollOT sph.r- shcm in Fi;.. 9. Any infinitesimal surface

clcaGnt d<r of thi. sphere's wall

acts as a secondary source because

it reflects diffusely the light

incident upon it from the sourcs S^.

3incG the '^all is assumed to bo

perfectly diffusing, tho olcrjiont d.cr

has the sariic brightneas B in every

direction, and hence its luminous

intensity dl in any diroction 9

is EdfTcofi 9, by i:.q.- (14). Kow

any ray reflected from dcr at an

angle e is incident on a point ? of th,: vjall at th- angle 9 (Fig. 9), and

therefore the illumination d2 at ~', due to tho li^-ht from dcr, is

do-

Fig. 9. Theory of the inte^-ratinc

si)here

.

dl cos 9 Bdo- c os"' 6 . Bdc
:iv]

where R is the radius of the sphere. Since dE is thus seen not to dv,pend on

9, and hence is independent of the location of P, the conclusion is that _do-

produces the sane illumination at i.vcry point P of the sphere's '.^all. Thus

the total illumination E du^ to light reflected from the -^holc ',7all is ths

same at ev,,ry point of the sphere's surface.

Next we shall prove that E depends only on F, the total luminous flux

frcaii the source 3, on_p, the reflection factor for the sphere's surface and

on R. Since E is the same at every point of the wall.

Total luminous flux reflected
E =

iLcea of wall
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or T..- , T. e ^ T,.-3

-^ (1 + P + P +

SlncG f.'^
<.' 1, this bcccr-x

E = (le;

4'ji-Fr 1 - ;-'

T5iia is the relation that nc set out to prove. What d:;cs F/4-i:Tf reprea.:nt?

ahe forc;:oinf: theory applies rt.'crcuaiy to a cor.iple-tely diffuslnG

^oll in an oripty sphere, ^n^ hence proonuticna i.iust ^jQ tolzon in practice tc

nininlzo departiiros frcn these ideal con-Uti ^ns. ThL, sphorus enployed are

several foot in diarieter. They are coated jn thu inaile "Jith a special,

hichly cliffusin- paint of lar.-o reflection factor an'l inappreciable selec-

tivity as rcj.-arda the colors it roriGcta. Coverin,- a snoll openlnr: at .--ne

place in the sphere's v;all la a snail, opal .-lass uindov; W (Fi-. 10) -Jhi^h

tranonits lirht diffusely and vriiose transnission faGt:.r T is practically

independent of the color of the li'.'ht

.

In order to conpare the total Imnin'-us flux F, of a source with

that, Fg, of ?. sub-standard lanp, it is only noccaaary to placu the larips

in turn ivithin the sphero, to screen the TJin ;d-.i fron th^ ;-ireat lirht, aiid

to ueasure in each casv. the lurilncus intensity of the outer surface of the

window in the nornal direction. The ratio ef these neaeurcd luninoua inten-

sities is etiual to the ratio 3,J% of the illuranationD on the inner surface

of the v;indo-,7 and, fron Eq. (16), F, = (.:S,/E,)i^. Ihc neasuronents of the

luroinoue intensities of the \7indo\7 in the t-.jo cases need not bo abeoluto,

since only a ratio is involved; any typo of plu^toueter head, such ao the

Luixior-Brodhun, r.xay be ei'-iplcyed, althou^'h tu cci-iaercial Tjork it is often the
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Fig. 10. TTie window V{ in the
integrating sphere it; ahieldei,! frcm
the direct light by the small screen
c.

practice to use a physical

photcmieter in which a

photoelectric cell, rather

than the eye, ia the detect-

ing device. The luminous

flux Fg emitted by the sub-

standard lamp must of course

be determined by the older

method of finding its mean

spherical luminous intensity

^ and employing Eq. (V) .-'

^ ^oT a bi'ief discussion of the difficult subject of heterochromatie
photometry, or the craiiparison of lij^lit of different colors, and of _apQctro-

photcmetry, in vjhich the light beams frcm different sources are dispersed Into

spectra and compared Y/avQ-lenf.th by vrave-length, see, for example, *Eardy

and Perrin, The Princ iples of Optics (McGravj-Kill, 195S) , pp. 285--29S, or

*J. Vif. T. ;7Ed3h, article "Photometry'', Encyclopaedia Britannics, ed. 14.



Kxblo II. SHS^T^ of ^llati25 an^ Photaictrlc Quantities-

Quantities Definition Unit

S'jlid an::le, 'jj

Radiant Eiiercy, U

HadiRnt flux, P

IJonochroriatic radiant

flux, Pj,

Radiant intensity, J

Monoohronatic radiant

intcnalty, 3>

Relative luninosity

factor, E^,

Luninosity factor, _C,\

Luninous flux, F

MonochroLiatic lunin-

OUG flu::, Fji

Luninous enerry, ^

' Luninous intoncity, I.

Illuj-.iination, E

Bri;-^tiiess, B^

Flux-brifditnesa

Reflection factor, i-'

Absorption factor, '>

Tranfjnission faotcr.T

LirJit-aouroc
efficiency

lO A/r.K Steradion

Bner,=> tronsnitted in i J..ule, etc.

thu fonr- of clGctro- '

imcTietlc radiation

P = iu/dt

Eq. (1)

J = dp/dw

J- = dj/dA

See Sec. 2.

0:, = F.M

Eq. (3) or (4)

F - '"^
-

/ 1„

Q = ; ".'Fdt

A,

Eq. (5)

Eq. (10)

t Watt, etc.

I

1 Watt per unit wave-

i
l;.nf;th

i Watt per stcradian

Watt per steradion

per 'onit of wQTe-lencth

A nuiieric

Luiien por watt

Lur.en

Lunon per unit wave-

lenr-th

Lunen x unit of tine

Candle

Luj-ien per unit area

(1 lu.n ^ ^ 1 lux;

1 lu-ft'^» 1 foot-

candle)

Eq. (14)

dF/dC-

F reflGctod/F indiint

F abscrbcd/F incident

F tcaiErittcd/Fl^cic'iait

F/Operatinc power

Candli- por unit area

Laribert

A nuj-ieric

A nuncric

A nunerie

Lui-ien per watt

* For purposes of future reference, certain Quantities are

included in the taUc that l^ave not been explicitly defined elsewhere in

this chapter.
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PECBLE.E

1. A certain noncchror-atic soutcg onits 30 v^of raii-int flux,

all in t:io .-;avG-lcnrth rurion very clot;c- to 6.0 x 10"'^ ou. Coripute the

luiiincut! tlu.7: Gritted. ^
Ans. 1.2 s 10- lu.

£. I3 the total luiAinous fliu: enittcd hy a standard canUe-aourcQ

aifforont in value fron that enittcd by a "^ax candle which has a noan

aphcricnl luninoun intensity of 1 ca?

3. Dtatc the conditlona undar r/Mch the followinc stattnc-nt ia

true: "The lu!.iinouE intsnalty ot a li. iht-courco, in a ,-ivon --Uroctlrin, is

tho luminous flux incident on a r;ui-face placed ncnial to the riv-n direc-

tion divided ly the oolid a:r;le vrhich this curfacu aubtonds at the source,"

4. A 40-w evacuated tun.-:3ten~fila:i£;nt lai-'i: io fcun:l to anit 400 lu

of lLi::iu:ms flux when operated under the conditions for which it ia doRi-ncd,

Compute its r.uan spherical lunlnous intensity,
Ans. 31.8 CD.

5. Coi:iputc the lurunouo Qncrfy Q (defined in Tahlc II) emitted

in 3,0 hr by the source deecribod in (a) Pi'ob. 1, (b) Prob. 4.

i'lns, a 3.6 X 10"^ lu-hr; (b) 1,2 x 10^ lu-hr.

6. J^. -Jas first ohcTm by J. E. l^urkyne (17B7"18e9), for low

levels of illu:-.:ination approachin- that of f.vilirht the censitivitv of the

eye chiftc tov:ari the blue ojid of tho opGctrui-.i. It is ncv; known I
See

y/alch, Fhotn-ietrj.- (1926), p. 65; that the luriiiiooity curve.i for low levels

of illu:.iinaticn are similar in r;eneral shape to that for ordinary lovelc

(Ti. . 2) but hav.-. their pcakc shifted tcward the bluich croen reaion.bein^:

at about 5.1 x 10"^^ cm for trrillcht illu;-dnatirn. Judged from the point

of vIct; cf this Furkyna r-i^i^^B^Hil -1°"^ ('^J should one expect a road-sinn

painted blue or one pointed "red to be easier to see at twilight? (b) rhat

should be the relative merits of sodium vapor arc Icjips and mercury vapor

arc lonpa for 3tre::t liiTlitin,-, whore illuroinations and brii:htncaaes arc

lov;, and -ilao for factory li-htini:, Trhcre Illuminations and brightnesses

are much hi.',;lu-^r? The mercury vapor arc lai-ip is deficient in radiant flux

in the red rcc:ion of the spectrum.

7. Eq, (3) is oft^n v.'ritten in the forra

vhere 0/ is a quantity termed th.. lurdnoriity factor for radiant flux of

wnvc-len-th A. (a) Hcv io Gi. related to the relative luLiinosity factor

Ki ? (b) Compute the value3~V.f £;. f-^r monochro'iiatlc lijht of T7ave-l^nf-:thi

5^:35 X 10"*^ cm and 6.00 x 10"^ 311, ronpoctively.
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6. Eq. {15) ;:ai' often bu coriveniently nritton in tha fcrr:

/a,

F =
I

Fa aA
'o

the quantity F;i bcin-^ temed tho rnochrQr.iGtio lui-iinous flu.i:. (a) Fraiio

an acceptable definition for F^ thtit ..ill ^o anala';ou3 to that for P^

i-'ivun in Sec- 1. C^) Plot a curve shcTinc tiic QifltriL-ution of luiainous

flus in the spoctrun of the tune'stLin-filmiicnt lar.ip described in Fi.:. 1.

9. '?..":• incandescent larLipn which aru at a fixed distance of £00

en apart Iiave luiuinous intensities of 16 and 32 ca, respectively, in the

direction of tho strai.;-:ht line connectinr then. Detcri-iine the point

v.'hero a acrcen placed ucnial to the coimectin;^: line -.vill be equally tlluri-

Inatcd by both laiips.

10. A screen and the siiall laap uhich illuriinatoE it cxe

originally 2f5 in. apart, but -.Then a certain sheet of clear .^Iqse is placed

"betT.-een thc::i tht; la:-ip nust be noved 2.5 in. nearer to the screen in order

to produce the i5ar.ic illunination as before. Vfhat fraction ;/ of the

inoiuent luj.iincus flux is trr'-nsnitted by this claao?

11. The illmrdnation on a circular tabic; top of dicr^eter 100 en

Is observed to have a naxii.iur.i value of 550 lux at the center of the table

and to decreas;- uniforray at the rate of 690 lux for each neter of radial

distance fron the center, (a) Find the total liffiincus flux incident on

the table tcp. (b) Coi.ipute the avcra-:Q illnr.iliiF.tion and explain •,7hy it

differa fron th-- aritliiittic neon of the values at the center and edf-c,

even thcu -h the illtuTiinaticn dccT'^ases unifornly fron the one pf-lnt to

the other.
;jic. (a) S51 lu; (b) 320 luz.

12.,^ Thv. nane phot is often .-iv^-n to the unit of lllmaination equal

to l*lu ck' ^
. (a) To hc-,T raany foot-naudlos is 1 phot equivalent? (b)

Which is the noro convenient unit for ucst practical purpcaes, the phot or

the nilllphot?

13. A snail li(.:ht-sourcc havin-; a luiainous intensity of 32 ca in

every direction is placed rit the focnl point of a thin Ions of focal

lencth-8 c!-i. (a) If the lens transrdts 85 perci-nt of the lu:.:incus flux

incident en it, 'ilict illunination is produced on a anall screen placed in

the path of the refracted li^iht and norr..al to the axis of the lens? (h)

In order to produce the sarx illirsination on the screen v;ith-ut the use of

the lens, -.That is the farthest distance that the scrouu can be fron the .

source?

14. A sin-le li.-^htin/; unit of the type described in lixanplo 2,

Sec. 6, l:i suspended 12 ft vertically above one corner of a horizontal

table tcp of dii.ienaicns 5x5 ft. Tne lu:;dn:us intensity _!, of its

vertical, axial ray is 1000 ca. (a) Find the illur.iination at each corner

of the table top. (b) If :;no of thesu lajips v;ere suspended 12 ft. verti-

cally above each corner of the table, what wjuld be the illunination at

the center of the table t-.p? Statu all the assunptions enployed in arriv-

inn at th- anavi-crs.
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15. A single li-t.tin^ unit of relatively si.itill siz^- is to ];c 30

aosl-yiL.-^ t^at it -.Till i!rrj'luc& the umc lllui-,dnatic:n E Dt clII pclnts cf a

floor above vrhich it is auGponcicd at a vertical hoi-ht h. Prove that the

necessary distri'.uti.-:n of lw.dnous flux is 1q = m^-^^ ». ^^^^'^ ^ ^'^

the rlcine anrle b£f.7aon the vertical, axial ray rji-^, the roy of luninv-us

intensity Ijg.

16. Iba reflection factor of a certain hi^'hly Uffusini: violl is

0.5. If the illunir-ation at a certain point on tho -.yali is 6 ft-candlcs

(6 lu-ft"'^), -;.'hat is the flur-bri rhtnwsa at thio print?

iji3. 3.2 ;iiUilai-.ibert

17. ;^ certain Bphcrical .:;lobc cf hirhly Uffusin.:; rMns is 15 on

In (lianetcr ani contains a 200-^ inGan':'X3cent lai.Tj. Big flcle transnita

80 percent ef the lu;-iinou^: fXu:i W-iittcl !:y the laiv.p, an; it3 surface has q

fairly uniforn hrifjitneos frcn point to point, of avera :;e value 0,3

cQ-cr.r^'. Co:,:puto (a) the avcra.% flux-bri;:htne^s cf the rlobc'o surface,

(b) the total luninous flux tranonittcd by the ."lobe, and (c). the ll/;ht~

source officienoy of the lai:ip for the conditiono under \7hicli it was

operated. .

la. If the /-lobe in Prob. 17 wore replaced by -^ne r:adc of the

BrxiQ kind of f:lass but 30 cm in diEa;ieter, nhat v;ould be the avera;7c brif^ht-

nsas of its surface? „
.V:-.s. 0.07 ca-cn' '^.

19. A flux-brir-htiictia ;;f 1 lu-ft'^ ia usually referred to in

praotico uG 1 ft-lombort. (a) Shovi that 1 ft-laribert is apprcxiriately

equivalent to 1 nillilaj::bert. (b) If the reflection factor of a perfectly

diffuain:; screen '.varo unity, what vculd be the flux-lri-'htneac of the

screen v.-hen the illunination on it iij 1 ft -canHo?

^_a. (b) 1 ft-lonbert.

20. Describe hov; the calibration .-!! en illu:-.;inoneter can be

checked with the help of a sub-atandurd ^jource of known luiiinoue intensity

and a photoncter bench.

ri. T2ie external test acrcon furnished v;ith an llliriinMioter is

rer,iovcd, the instruncnt iu al,;hted at an lllur;inatGd *Jall and the scale

on the instrur/ient is real. Shovr t);at the ratio of this readin.; to the

actual illuinlnation on the ^,all is V'/f t- -'h'-re j^ and p^ r.re the reflec-

tion factors of the Trail and illufiinoneter screen, respectively.

22. A certain incand>_acent piece of netal which is in the forr.:

of a sphere of radius H is observed to have the avxnc bri -htnces at every

point of its surface, revardloiis of the an;\;le of vie-j. (a) Trove that if

this incandescent sphere is viewed fron a distance that is larfo conparod

with the dioiieter of the sphere, it T.'ill appear as a flat disk of uiiifon.:

brirhtneae. (b) Prove that the illur,;inaticn prcaaice-1 by the sphere on a

plane surface placed nor..;al to the radius is inversely proportional to the

square of the distance _s of the surface froii the center of the sphere, for

all values of s betrjeon R and infinity.
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S3. Phcto TCLphs of tht. Bun ahoTf clearly that it in darkor at the

edce£i than at tho c^ntur, this bolnc oxplainci by the fact that the atrioc-

pherc surrounO-ln;-: the aun ahsorhs noro liir.unf,ua Gncr,.y in an -.Ijliciuc than

in a normal iirection. (a) Doeu tliio i!.iply thr^t the Larabort cocine lav:

docs not apply tc the ariiasion of 3unli--;ht, cr that thi bri,-htne-a3 is not

the a-ricj for all points cf the aun'c surfaco, or both? (h) When the aun

ia at zenith, the bri-htncsa at .the center of its surface is 1.0 x 10

ca-in^ . lYhat ij the apparent fluiKi-hrirhtno £3 ;:3 at the center, for this

anrlc of vier:? (o) Is* the fcror'oinc value lar,.-er than, snaller than, cr

equal to the actual lui.anous fiux per unit area e/jitted at the center?

Ans. (b) 3.1 X 10^ lu-in ^.

24, Instead ..f specifyin-;; the brirhtnoas vf an cxtov/lod source,

the practice sono tines is to specify thu ajj^arent l^-iinou_a intensity for a

Epecified distance and direction, thia bein defined aa equal to the

lirln:-'Us intensity r-f a pcint-scurcc that -vjuli produce tlic sav.ie illunina-

ticn at tV[at distance. MeasurcMonts uith an illaviinoiioter shov/ that a

certain nercury arc lai.ip produeea an illunination cjf 32 lu-ft*" on the test

screen placed nonr-al to ita rayG and at a distence of 5 ft v^^rtically bclo:;

the unit. Oonx:;utt the apparent luj.;inous intensity.

An£. 800 ca at '6 ft vertically dovmrnrd

E5. Tlie inside wall of an inter;ratin'; sphere is coated \vith paint

for TThich the reflection and absorption factors ere ^ and .j( , respectively.

A SLiall incandescent lai.ip is placed vrithin the sphere but no screen is

placed bct'.;een the lai.ip and the translucent TfindC'-.:. (a) Shov; that the

illunination produced on the inner tiurface of the -jindo-j by the licht

reflected by the vjall of the sphere is E,i(l - c>.]/c< , vhorc E,; is the

avcra.-je illui.duation produced on the wall by li-ht ccnin,- directly froc the

lQi::p. {b) Uencc shoxr tliat the average illui-'iination produced on the uindoTj

by both the reflected and direct li-ht is %'JtJ , or ^fj{l - j^) . (c) Is

there anythin;; in the t}i.eory of the inte.-ratin-; sphere that requires that

the lai:p be located at the center of the sphere? ( ".) Is it true that the

ratio cf the total liuiinous flu:^ received by the sphere's uall to that'

eiiitted by the lai.ip is l/v and hence lar^;or than unity? Reconcile your

anoTTor nith the principle of conaervation of ener/y.

26. A 60-w evacuated tun sten-filaiient lai'ip of lirht-soiirce

efficiency 10 Iu'Tj"' is placed in an intc;;ratin. '
sphere cf inside diaractor

46 in. The reflection factor of the inside ooatin.:: of the sphere is 0.95.

C npute (a) the lur:inous flux eidtted by the latip, (b) the illunination en

the sphere's nail pi^o^T-uced solely by the li':ht rcfloeted froi-.i it, (e) the

averar-e illunination on the v.'all produced jointly ::y the reflected and

direct li,-ht, (d) the total luniinous flux incident en the -.vail, (o) the

luninouB flux absorbed by the vail, (f) th.e b^rl'ditne-ss of the uall at any

point and for any Q.nc,lo of vie'-;, and (,;) th>. flux-brifhtness at any point

of the Trail.

27, In doalin.' vith pliotonctric prc^'lcns by dincnaional nothods, it

is useful to introduce tv.'o fundar;ental unite in addition to th^se of IcR^th

iLj, riasa JM] and tine \T], The units of lurainous flux and cf solid anf:le

are a convenient cb.oice, their dinensions boinf i^cnoted by the sjTibols JF]

and l-'l] , reapectivol;'. Vfrite the dir.ienaional forr.iula for each of the

q.uantiti-.-3 listed in Tablo II. ( D: the two nenbers of iig.. (12) have the

aaroe dinensional foriAula? Explain.



CHAPTSR FOUR

I

Suppose a nmaber of eq.U3l waves oi" water to move upon

the surface of a stacnant; lake with a certain constant

velocity, and to enter a narrow channel leading out of

the lake; suppose then, another similar cause to have

excited another equal series of waves which arrive at the

same channel ^.7ith the same velocity and at the same time

as the first. One scries of waves will not destroy the

other, but their effects will bo corabined. If they enter

the channel in such a manner that the elevations of the

one series coincide with the other, they must together

produce a series of greater joint elevations; but if the

elevations of one series are so situated as to coi'respond

to the depressions of the other, they must exactly fill

up those depressions, and the surfacu of the water must

remain smooth — at iiast, I can discover no alternative,

either from theory or experiment. Ifow, I maintain that

similar effects take place whenever t-70 portions of light

are thus mixed, and this I call the general law of the

interference of li^ht.
Thomas Younc, quotation from

Bakerian Lecture before the

Royal Society in 1001.

In our treat:;ient of light in the previous chapters wo have found

-. it convenient to confine our attention to the lines along which the lif^ht

travels. Such lines wc have called rays, and therefore up to this point

our description of light has been in terms of ray-optics or geometrical

optics . Although it is possible in tenns of geometrical optics alone to

obtain quantitative descriptions of many propfirties of light, including a

number which have found vjide application in practice, such a description

however must be considered as only an approxirmtion to a true description

of light, and limited in its application- There is a large class of

phenomena which can be understood only in terms of the wave nroperties of
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liglit- A description ol"- t'.ioso phenomena ^Jhioh -.vill be treated in the present

chapter fonr. the suhjoct natter of -.That is known as physical optics as

distinct fron i^^^eomstricQl optics.

Tito theorlGS of light . In Sir Isa;.c He-.Tton's day (1642-1727) t^70

rival theories of li,Sht uore 3trug@ling for roco:^nition. The one, the waTO

theory, fathered and chunipionod by the Diitoh physicist, Christian Huygens

(1629-16951, regarded light, like sound, na sceac aort of a aavc notion, the

chief difference bct.fecn the t-,TO being, aecording to his theory, th-at, ^fhilo

sound is propaeatod through the agency cf ordinary matter, li^t is a wave

notion in some all-pervading medium to --hich the nacic of "the ethor" -jas

given.

The rival theory, called the corpuscular theory, regarded light as

due to the emission from all luminous bodies of minute corpuscles -.Thlch

travel in straight linos and -.jith enormous velocities through space and

produce the sensation of light nhcn they iinpingo upon the retina of the eye.

This theory had its mcst fanouc ama most brilliant advocate in Sir Isaac

Ncnton himself.

Novfton's chief reason for rejecting the -javc theory lay in the fact

that he -.vas unable to understand rhy, if light is a -.-.-ave motion, it is

alirays propagated in straight linoB pest t]:e cugos of opaque objects, instead

of undergoing diffraction, that is, being bent around such objects, as are

sound 7.-aves, water 'javes, and all the other tyj-es of -Tavcs vrith r/hich

Nenton was familiar. Tifhat is com-aonly regarded as the decisive test between

the tMO theories was made in the year 1600 by 'Ihoms Young, and consisted

in showing that it is possible to produce with light waves the diffraction

phenomena which arc to be discussed in thic chapter, and which it does not



seen possible to account for from the standpoint of the corpuscular theory.

It is th3 cbjGct of thi pr&acnt discussion and of the succeeding

uxporiments to sho-j both theoretically and experimentally that, under suit-

able conditions, lifr^t doos bend around cornora. -Moro explicitly stated,

our aim irill be t-: shm: that the phenomenon of straight-lino propagation is

characteristic of any and -11 typos of ;-avc motion, provided only the aper-

ture throufih v;hich the v;gvgs pass is large in comparifjon -.;ith the sr-.ve length

of the waves. If this preposition can bo proved, it will be evident that fche

fact of the straight-line propagation of light doos not fvirnish any argument

against the vrave theory, provided the rravo length of ordinary light Traves is

very minute in comparison 7ith the dimensions of ordinary apertures. Before

procoodin,^ to this proprsition it is necessaiy to consider further the nature

of a wave motion in a medium of indefinite extent, and the conditions for

interference in such a nedium.

!• Definition of a Wave-Front . Consider S in Fig. 1 to be tho

point source of a ivave motion in an isotropic medium; that is, a modiun in

TThieli the disturbance is propagated with

equal speed in all directions. IVhen the

disturbance uhich originates at S has

just reached a, it has also then just

reached all other points, such as _b, _o,

and d, v/hich are at the Q?Jtie distance

from 3. The spherical surface passing

through these points is knoT7n as the wave

front of the disturbance. In general
,

the 'Have front nay bo defined as the

S

Fi£. 1.



surface pcasli-f; through all the partlGlgs -.vhiah ore in the s^imc' phgss of

vibration .

Tho form of the navo front under the oondibiona just mentioned ia

sphorioal, but cor.diticnii my ariec in -Jhich it Iria net this form. Further,

it villi also be sh--^-.;n tliat under proper conditi'.nt; a spherical T;avo may bo

converging, i.e. concave tcvrard the direction in '.Thich it is travoline,

instead of divar^in^:, 'lu in the caso just considered. If the- source is far

onough anay a^v snail P'M-tl.m <'f the -save v;ill bo sensibly plane. A vave

having a plane T:avo front iu called a plane Tjavc

.

^ • Huygen's principle -- Confitruction of a Wave Front In Gcc
. £

of Chap. I It r;aa pcanted -ut that the principle -l' ^superposition is funda-

mental in the atudy ^-f lig;ht. According to this principle the net effect

resulting from the action of sevi-ral rays of llglit nay be determined by

considerins the sun of the effects of the various individual rays. This

principle can be carried over to all cinsideratiTaia in v;hich light is

treated as a Trave motion. Iloiice the ccnplitude-'- of a -jave at iuiy point is

the vector sum of the amplitudes of all the elementary v/avos -;hich act at

that point. XJso ii.5 uade of this fact in the application of Huygen's prin-

ciple for the purpos',. of follor/inf; the propagation ..f a -.rave by constructing

a ne-.7 v;avi. front in torntj n' a kno-.Tledge of the -..-avo front Trhich v,-as present

at an earlier instant of tine. Huygen's principle vrr.s discussed in Chap, lij

of MH;/, and -u shall hero merely aumj-rarize the principle as foIIctvg :

Huygon ' s principlo stat_es that a_t an^ Instant ef time the }.T.ve fron t of a

disturbance is the envelope of all the secondary nave surfaces -;;hich are due

i° illi action ac separata sources of all the varlo-us particles that at aomo

previ ous instant connti tutci! th£ v:clvc front .

^ For an introductory treatiient of -jave motion see tM/, Chap. 15.
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Tor Gxojnplo oansl(ior the

particlut; ^, b, c_, r-nA d in the plcr.o

uavc represented in FiG- 2. A short

time ;\ftor the (llst\irb-:nce has roachcci

thGoc pDrtlcloa let the sphoric'.^,! rravc

surfccco due t<j then hnve the forniD

sho-.Tii in the figure. If the nuiibor

of thotiQ nor? centers is very large,

it ij evident froiii the figure '.7here for cloarness only four hnvc been repre-

sented, that the disturbance alonij; the envelope AD ic very much greater than

at any other points, for thi:: envelope ropresenta the Iccus of points all

of r;hich are in the some phase of vibration. It is not iiTimediately apparent

that a dlsturbancG should not also be propai:,ctGd back in the direction from

T;hich the incidont plane 'jave laovea , but a raathenatical anal^i-sis, in which

Gcccunt is taken of the laagnitudes and directions of the anplitudoa of the

secondary waves, as -.-/ell as of the phase rolatirnshlps betvoen then, shors

that the secondary naves from the individual aourcca do actually destroy

one another except at the surface ^. We shall not here attempt a rtgorr.ua

demonstration of the principle, but merely apply it in the Bimpllfied fern

{jivon in the sumniarised statomGut above.

3 . Conditions of laterforence of T.:o '.7ave Trains ^ a Medium of

Indefi nite Extent. From the fact that the resultant amplitude at a given

point io equal to the vector suin of the ai'.plitudcs of all the secondary

-.TQVos, one r/auld expect that at some points the QjiiplitudcG of the secondary

TjQvos might add together to produce a disturbance of considerable amplitude

nheroas at other points their ei'fects mi^ht wholly cancel one another.
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Experiment shov/s ^hat such phenomena actually occur, and points such as the

forraer are called points of constructive i nterference ,
and the latter points

of destructive interference . Hie variations in amplitude 7;ith position which

result from the combined action of two or r.iore waves are called interference

effects.
c '

Let us consider for oxample two particles A and D (Fig. 3) vibrating

b ' 'i^5
in the sarae plane, in phase with

one another, and with equal

amplitudes. 'From each of these

points is propagated a disturb-

ance having a spherical wave

front. Let similar wave fronts

be constructed for each particle.

. Thus the circular arcs a. and a'

represent the position of

particles at the sane distance

from their respective sources

and therefore in the same phase.

Kie arcs h and b_' represent the

wave fronts when the disturbances

have traveled one half a wave

length farther; that is, each of them represents the locus of a scries of

particles which are exactly opposite in the phase; of their vibration to tho

particles of a and _a' . The arcs c_ and £' represent the wave fronts when they

have traveled a whole wave length beyond a and a' , Their particles are in

similar phase to those of a and a_' and opposite to those of b_ and b_'

.

Fin. 5-



The particles in ih.. lini- dGtcrnincd 'o;.' th„ pointc loarkcd i, x^
, ^3

haTc suporimposccl upon "i;h,ni vibratory motions of the saiui, phesc from both

sources. Alon-. this line t!-:.rc is thor-for-. a Eiaximum disturbance or con-

structive interference. Alon.^ the lin^ determined by the points marked Q^,

fist 23 • °^ '^^- oth:.r hand, the vibraUons supcrinqjoscd ar:. opposite in phase,

and there is a minimum disturbance or destructive intorfcrenco. JTurther,

along the line dotermincd by the points n, 24, $5 tl'ore is acain reenfcrcc-

raent . From tjic construction of the figure i_t i_3 evident that the OQnd l t_ion

for a maximum at any i)Oint is t_ho exi stone of a_ difference in lQng.th _of path

betwGgn the point an-i; the s_ourc_es_ A and B r^spcctivGly of some intej^al

multiple of a rrhol c wave length. Thus at x th^ difference in path is zero '--ave

loncths, at ^^^ it is one wave length, etc. r^lmilarly, for a minimum the

difference in distance must b- an odd multiple of a half '.7ave loneth. At Qi,

9s • Ss ' ^"tc, it is l/s ivave length. Additional maxima and minima may be

found by extcndinG the lines a., _a' , b_, b
' , etc.

Fie* 3 indicates th- Interf er..'ic^ pattern at a Given instant of time.

A study of th., fif^re rfill shovi, however, tlict as the t-.70 sph-rical vfoves

originating at A and 3 travel outward, the lines of maximum disturbance

Si Sfi. ¥5 and sx> y^t S5 and also the lines of minimum disturbance q^, q^,

Qq, TTlll maintain tb. samo position -'ith resp^ ct to A and 3 at every instant

of time. The interfe rence patt_ern therefore remains fixed in position

although the t'.7o sots of spherical Taves '-'hich produce it travel outr;ard

from the tno centers A and B respectively.

It ic important to notice that the lines of minimum disturbance 2]_,

^£1 Oa > etc., move farther and farth-cr a\''ay from the central lin.: of maximum

disturbance ^, x^, j^ , the smaller the distance A3 becomes in comparison with



a T/avG length. Thua if ^ is very large in eonpariscn T?i^h a wavo Icncth,

the line ai, Og, Qg is very close be the lln. s, jCg
, fc, ond similarly the

line ii. 54, S5 is close to the line Oi, p,. , £3. But as AB h. comes smaller

and smaller thece lines diverge more and more. -Then A3 is just equal to a

vravG length the line Xi, .3£4, 25 is In the prolongation nf A3, since it is only

points in this line T?hich can then differ by one '7aTe l-ngth in their dis-

tances frcm A and 3 respectively. Then A3 is equal to a half nave length the

lino 01, Og, 03 is in the rrolongation of AB, and there are then no points of

quiescence at all to the right of A3, vmcn ^ ie loss than a half rmvc length

there are no points of qulesoonce any\'fhcro.

An interference pattern such as that of Fig. 5 can readily be produced

TTith vfavea on the surface of a liquid or nith sound trav^s

.

4. Interference of Ljjgit ^avos . An experiment showing the interfer-

ence of light Y?as first p>^rfonncd by Young about 1800. Ke observed an inter-

ference pattern produced on a screen P vjhcn sunlight vfas allo'.ved to pass

through a pinhole 3 in one opaque screen and then throu:;h t'70 pinholes Si and

S^ in a accond screen (rig. 4) • If "th- distance from S to Si is equal to the

Plane wave of
sun light

J^^

Fig. 4.



distance -rroiTi ^ to ^^, then Qi and ^r, may b^ considorod as t-;7o sources of

light T7hich arc vibrating in phase iritli one another, and an interference

pattern p'hich la just lik^ that Indicated in. Fig. 3 is produced in the region

to th. right of gj_ and 3^, , and nhich results in the production of an intcr-

farenco pattern represented by alternate li:;ht and dark recions on the acrocn

P.

In th:. case of light there are certain conditions to b^ fulfilled in

order that intcrforencc uiay be obsorrod 7hich usually are not present in

experiments ^ith sound waves. A source of light whether it be the sun, an

incandesG-nt body, or whatever olse, usually consists of a very large number

of atoms each acting aoparatcly as a source of light. Now cxporinient has

shown that the length of time during which an individual atom radiates light

is of the order of 10'^ soc, and since the velocity of light Is equal to

3 X lO^'^ cffl/sec, the lejigth of the vjaVv train of the light emitted by an

atom is about 3 x lO''-^ x 10"^ c-^iis or 3 netcrs. This is to be contrasted,

for example, with thu length of the train of waves of sound emitted by a

vibrating string or or^an pipe. In this cas.. a wave train can be produced

which is indefinitely long i.i ply by causing the string or the organ pipe

to omit sound at a d-finiSc frequency for an indefinitely long time.

This fact, as will b.. sho-oi later, hae important consequences in the

production of interference phenomena In light. A second important charaot-jr-

istic of a light beam is that, since many million atoms usually contribute

to its orl":in, it therefore consists of the superposition of many millions

of elementary wave trains, no two of which bear a fixed phase relationship

to one another. Two or more wave trains whose phases do not bear a fixed

relationship to one another are called Incoherent , and wave trains T;hosc

phases do bear fixed relal.ionships to one another are called coherent. Hence
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two elementary vrav . trains representing lic^t which ori.-iinatCB In t-jo differ-

ent atoms arc incohtront '.vith respect to one another.

nov it is clear from the discussion of See. 3 that in order that an

Interference pattern will be produced the T7Qtce emanating from the t-^o sources

must bo coherent. A coherency of the 'raves can be achieved in the case of

light by a device such as that represented In Fig. 4. For consider the light

emitted by a single atom of the source. It enters the pinhole ^ and then

omcrgcs on the oth:r aide of the screen as a Gpherlcol T?ave if the pinhole is

sufficiently small. This spherical vt&vl stril:cs both the pinholes a^ and Se »

and produces t^fo now spherical rraves of light T7hioh, since they arc both

derived from the aame elementary navc-traiu, do bear a definite phase relation-

ship to ono another, and arc therefore coherent and capable of forming an

interference pattern. The same niir be tru of all th;j other elonentary

i^avc trains in the beam, Th. interference pattern is produced then by the

combination of tno beams -/hich have taken different paths but which have

orieina,ted in the same atom. Obviously therefore if trvo independent point

sources of light are substituted for
.5x

and S-z in Fir.. 4 no interference

pattern r;ill result.

In 3ec. 3 it '^far; stated thab a point of dcatruotuve interference Tiill

result if the differeno.-, in length of the two paths is an odd multiple of a

half wave length. Nou the fact that wave trains of light are limited in

length places an upper limit on the difference in length of th^ tT-jo paths,

for In order that two wav^ trains can combine to produce interference the

difference in path length cannot excGc-d an amount about equal to the length

of a vjave train itself. Actually the path difference must be shorter than

the length of a wave train, and experimentally the greatest permissible dif-

ference in path length is found to be scsncrrhat leas than one half meter.
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In order that a clearly dcfinoct interference pattern will be formed,

the light must also be monochromatic or nearly so, since otherwise the dif-

ference in path length measured in unite of half a 'rravo length varies nith

the color of th^ light. For eiQii4)lc, if v/hitc light is used a point of

destructive interference for on-- color may coincide with a point of construc-

tive interference for a second color. It io apparent also that if the path

difference is very sinall, of the order of a fen v;ave lengths, th-:n fairly

sharp patterns r/ill bw formed even thour^h th,: light is not monochromatic.

Heasurcncnt of 'I'ave length by Interfcrcnco

By measioreaents made on an interference pattern the rmvc length of

the- light used can be determined directly in a very simple manner. In Fie;.

5 lot Si and 3g represent

t.70 coherent point sources

of light such as thoao

indicated in Fii;. 4, and let

Q_ the point 2 on the screen

represent the position of

the central bright fringe

or central maximum. Then

G]_0 = 3^0

Let Pj_ represent the position\^±
L -

^-It^- -
Fig. 5

next bright fringe or point of maximum disturbance. This v:lll occur

TThi.n th; difference in path length measured to the tno sources is one wave

length. Iloncc

-2^1- SiP+'V
.. .-. •' I

Choose the point ^ so that Gi^i = APi^ then S^Ais ogual to A. If now the
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distance 3j_S2 betvfGcn the two point sources is made large compared with A,

and if i,
is large compared with S^Sg, then from Fig. 5,

LS,Sg

Letting the distance between Si and Sz ^'^ ^' ^^'^^ ^^'^ separation between the

oentiral bright fringe and the one adjacent to it, becomes

OP,
AL
d

Furthermore bright fringes will occur at all points where the difference in

path length is an integral number of wave lengths, hence the distance 3: from

the central maximum to the nth bright fringe is

(1)

Thus by making very simple raoasurements the wave length of the light can be

determined.

Various devices have been employed for obtaining interference

patterns from a single point source of light. Two of thi^so devices, first

uaed by Frosnal, arc known as Frcsnel's mirrors and Frcsnol's bl-priam.

In the former light from a point source S {Fig. 6) is reflected from two

plane mirrors, ^^^ and ^,

whose surfaces make a

very small angle with each

other. Two virtual images

g]_ and gg ate formed,

whicl^crve as the two

sources which produce the

interference pattern on
Fig- 6

Sg-

Si--'.:-,
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Tho screen P, A similar rosult is obtained by means cf the bi-priam {Fig. 7)

which consists essentially of a douHc prism with a very small rc;fracting

anslc. Again tho lieht reaching the screen P apparently comes from the t^70

riG. 7

virtual sources 3^ and 3g . Sithcr cf these methods, because of the rela-

tively large solid anrle from rfhich the li^ht is gath:;rccl, ^.7ill produce

frinccs which arc much brifihtcr than tl-osc formed by the pin hole arranfMicnt

employed >y Youne.

Interference Patterns Produced by Plane Parallel ".>urfac;-s aM Th In Films

In our discussion so far rre ]iave considered interference patterns

produced only by th^, sup'-rpositlon of f.-o dirsturbances r:hich have traveled

over V-io different paths but i-hich have had th..ir origin In the. same point

source. It -as essential in those eases that the source of lisht be essen-

tially a point, for othcrtJiE. several patterns displaced in position from

one another nould have been produced, and the ovcrlappinc of these vfould

have resulted in uniform illur^nation. 'Te shall no^^ consider oth.;.r nays In

/
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^hich interference patt^^rns maj- bo produced for the obS'.rvation of ..-hich an

extended sourco of lifrht is required.

Let U3 flrot consider a plato of class rrhooe sidos arc accurately

plans and parallel to one another. A pencil of parallel rays from a medium

of refractive index ;i;^ Is incident at an an^lc i upon one surface of the

glasa plate of refractive index /ig, as indicated in Vi-. G. The incident

rays arc in part reflected and in part refracted at the surface of the plate.

The refracted rays after reflection from th' second surface of the plate

Fif;. a

emgrge. from the plate in a direc-.ion parallel to th; reflected rays and

hence is in a position to interfere ";ith th. reflected rays. :i;ither con-

structive or destructive: lnt:.rfer-:ice occurs depending upon the phase

relationship of the Vio rays. A -T^avo front of the incident rays is ab_.

From the position of this rmve front th.: reflected ray travAs a distance oa

to roach 2. The refracted ray travels a distance be pluG co to reach g.

If Li and l^ represent th. optical paths of these t"o rave^ respectively,

then from the ficure,
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and L-j = p.^o'^ sin 1 = 2 ;ji " ain r sin. i

where x » be , and whe-ro for tho optical path t7c take the product of the

goomotrlcsl path and the refreotivt index (3gc. 5, Chap. I). The difference

In optical path is thus given by

Ig - L3_ = 2i (^g - ;xi sin r sin i)

But ;il sin i = Pz ^^^ ^

hence I-, - L^ = sJ2;ig(i - sin® r) = S^;ag cos^ r

Since J? COB r Ilj equal to tho t hioknacs t of the, film,

Ig - L, = 2t;ig cos r (2)

It is necessary to add a second term to the ri.i;ht hand side of Sq. (1) since

a change in phase of ir radians occurs upon rcflQctionif_jhQ waves Impinge

upon a medium of greater optical density. This will be true for reflection

at the point s since we shall take p^ to be Greater than /i]_. A change in

phase of ir radians Is equivalent to an Increase in tho path difference by an

amount A/2, nhcrc A is the vmve length of the light. Hence :^q. (S) becomes

La - LjL = 2t>ia cos r -
^ (3)

Nor/ it nlll be remembered from ."cc . 3 that if th>, difference in path length

is an even multiple of a wave length constructive interl'ercncc occurs, and

if it is an odd multiple of a half wave leuGth the interfo;roncc is dcatruc-

tive. Thus if v?e write Sq. (3) In th-j form

2t;i2 ^°^ r - ^ = kA

or 2t>i£ cos r = (k + ~)^ (4)

If the ivavcB strike a medium of lesser optical density no change

In phase occurs. A corresponding relationship holds uhen a sound wave Is

reflected from a medium of different density (Sec 1.377, p. 391).
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the interference- will be constructive for k = 0, 1, 2, 3 ••• and destructive

*. ^ 1 5 5
for k = 2- 2*2'

Actually, hoT7eTer, each incident j-aj' can suffer several partial

reflections nithin the plate, anri emerge as a series of parallel rays as

indicated In Fig. 8. Furthermore, since the incident plane parallel wave

front '.Till in scncral be broad, a broad beam of pai-allel litjht nill be rcflbcte

from the plate nhich may then be observed cither by eye or by racans of a

tcleacopc ?, cither of which must be focuacd for infinity. By considerations

similar to thoae above it is apparent that bctTreen adjacent palm of rays of

Fig. 8 there Tiill be the same path dlfforcnc.:, HtjUa cos ^ - ~, given by 3q.

(3). It follOTs then that the intensity observed either by eye or by the

telescope T nil! depend upon the angle r, if t and }i.^ are kept constant.

How if plane parallel light is incident on th.. plate at all angles, and if

the plate is not too thin, i.e., if its thiclcncss corresponds to a suffi-

cicntlj'- large number of ;vave lengths of the light employed, then a act of

dark and brip;ht fringes r;ill be observed corresponding to different angles of

Incidence of the incident light. This can readily be seen by Zq. (3) since
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If the platG ia suffici'-ntly thick only a siiiall change in the anslc j will

be sufficient to chance the difrcroncc in path by A/S. For oxamplo, if

Z%)i.z = 10,000 X, then a change in con r of ono part in 20,000 will correspond

to a chaneo in path difference of A/2, and the adjacent bright fringes auch

as Pi, P, and Pg of Tic;. 8 uill bo sufficicntlj'' close to one another so that

several frlngoG arc cncorapassod by -the Imaso of the eye or tho telescope.

Now if the thicknosH of the plate is conaidercd to dc-creasQ then the angular

separation bct-roon adjacent brighl; fringes will increase until for a plate

thickness of only a fey r-ave lengths th- angle of Bcpara1;ion between adjacent

frlnses rjill exceed th-; field of viou of the eye or telescope and a act of

fringes can no lonccr be observed. As indicated in Fig. 8 the same effects

can also be observed in the light transmitted by the plates. Fringes of

this type arc kno'-m as fringes of equal inclination..

Interference effects, hovraver, can also be observed in the case of

a transparent medium nhosc thickness is of the order of only a nave length

of light. Sxainplcs of these effects are the phenomena of color and the light

and dark bands often seen in soap bubbles, thin films of oil, or in ver;--

thin flakes of glass. Interference effects of thl:; type are in some respects

quite different frran those discussed above, and sets of Interference fringes

can be obaervcd in thin films only if the bounding surfaces are not parallel

to one another. Color effectc , however, arc observed in thin films bounded

by parallel surfaces.

In a manner similar to our nrevious treatmon-t we non consider light

incident upon a medium of index of refraction ;ig bounded by two nearly paral-

lel surfaces -,7hich make a sinall angle b with one another. In Fig. 10 lot

lil be a ray of lif:hi; from th:, source ^i, which is reflected from thv. upper
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Fie. 10

surface at Q, and. enters an eye or the tolcscopc T. 'Tlic tyo or telescope

in this case is focused on th„ point Q of th:- film. Let ge be a second ray

from tho source uhich is so chosen that it also passes through the point Q,

but only after passing throui^h the film and being reflected at its Iovict

surface. Since the angle ^ is small thir; ray will bo nearly parallel to |l-j_

and Ginco the telescope

and '^fill also enter the tGlcseopc,^iH focused on the point 0, both Hi and gg

will be broufjht to focus at the same point J]_ . Vo'.i at the point ^^ wo may

have cither constructive or destructive intcrfercnco depending upon the

phase relationship of the two disturbances at that point due to the tno

rays Bi and |tg . If the path difference botneen Ri and Eg in an even intorral

multiple of A/2 constructive interference nill occur, and if it ts an odd

integral multiple of A/2 the intorfercncc will be destructive.

'/c have found in our previous treatment vrhcre parallel light was

Incident on a plate of plane parallel sides (Fig. 9) that the difference In
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path length bctwcGn adjacent rays '^&3 sivon by Eq. (5) as

I^ - L;l = Stpe cos r -
^ (5)

For the case v/g arc here conslderins it can be shown that the same

expression is a sufficiently valirl approximation if i is taken to be the

thickness of the plate at Q, end ^ is the angle of refraction of either Bq_

or gg, provided that the thickness of the plate is small comparod with the

distance from Q to the source £]_ and provided that i is a small anglG. The

exact expression differs from the above only in negligibly small terms of

the second or hib"hcr order in J. The trigonometric details of the derivation,

ho\70ver, uill not be t^iven here.

It iE apparent that in order to obtain an extended image of an inter-

ference pattern in the telescope by this method an extended source of lir>t

must be employed, for If there wore only a sincle point-source Q-^ then the

light which is reflected from the film and enters the telescope can come

only from a small region of the film in the iinme.liate neighborhood of 3.

Thus, with reference to Fig. 10, let g^ be a second point of an extended

source of light, and consider t\70 rays from Sg, corrcspondins to the rays R]_

and ^ from S^, which arc broucht to focus In the telescope at pg after

having passed throush a point Q' in the surface of the film. For these rays

the values of both t and r in Eq. (5) will differ from the correspondinc

values for the rays from S^, and hence the phase relationship of the tvio

disturbances focused at Pg vill differ from that ef the two disturbances

focused at Pj . Let us assume first that the thickness of the film does not

vaiy between and 0'. Then the chance in the path difference betPTCcn the

reflected and refracted rays at Q as compared nith that at 0' will depend
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only upon the amount by which cos j changes bct're on Q anrl J'. As previously

pointed out for the case of a plate of constant thickness, a relatively large

chance in cos r is required to produce a chanC'^ in the path difference by

an amount A/2, if the plate is thin Hence one ?jould not expect in this

case to observe a sot of interfercnoo fringes for then th-. separation between

adjacent fringes in the linage formed in the telescope would correspond te a

distance grcatc^r than the size of the image itself.

This, however, is not the case If the film ia of a variable thickness,

for then a change in th;, thickness J- could be sufficient by itself to produce

a change of A/s in the path difference botwcen the reflected and refracted

rays at as compared with those at Q' . Thus the distance between a bright

fringe and an adjacent dark one in the image of the telescope could, for

example, be equal to a relatively small distance '^x^q,
and the- observation

of a set of fringes within the field of vioT? of the telescope becomes possible,

S±Biirple 1^. Plane waves of Ha-D Hkiht are incident at all aneles

upon a thin shoot of glass ()x = 1.500) of constant thickness 10 cm. Compute

the angles ^rlth respect to the plane of the -Tlass, plate of these directions

for rhloh complete constructive and complete destructive interference occurs.

Treat also the case nhcrrr the glass plate is 1 cm thick, and compare the

angular separation of the iiir:Jctions which correspond to constructive and

destructive interference in the tv;o cases.

''.uitc brilliant patterns of color arc often seen v/hcn a thin film

of a transparent medium is observed in whiti light. These effects arc -svcll

known in the case of soap bubbles, oil films on water, etc. The appearance

of color arises from the fact that, because of the different wave lengths

corresponding to different colors of light, destructive interference may

occur for one portion of the spectrum and constructive interference occur

for another. From the discussion gi^'^^n above it will be clear why a thin

film whoso thickness Is uniform over a Given region will appear a uniform

color over that region, T/hcreas if the film is wedge-shaped a pattern of
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colored bands v-ill appar. A thin film of an evaporating liquid will appear

black just before it breaks. TjThy?

Newton's Bings
^

Jm Gxpcrimcnt porformcd by ITcuton affords a beautiful example of the

interfcronoc of lij^ht. A plano-convex Ic-ns of larsc radius of curvature is

pressed at-^ainst a plane glass plate. The space betvroen the ions and the plate

then consists of a thin la,yer of air of varying; thickness. Interference is

produced in this layer of air '.vhich -ivcs rise to an interference pattern of

concentric circular dark and light bands. The pattern is Imcnm as Jfcwtonrs Rmgu.

By an application of the principles outlined above vrc can obtain a

relationship amon,;: the radii of the intcrfercncG rings r, the radius of curva-

ture of the surface of the lens H, and the r.'ave length of the light, (Fis- H)

I^rom the fieurc we have

t = r(l - cos 9) = an sin^ |

If the ancl" © is small then sin'

may be set equal to [— j or —
, and 6

may be sot equal to a/R. Kcncc

2R
a

(8)

Fig. 11

4ir 2E

If light Is incident from above the

lens and if the interference pattern i:

viewed from above, then the conditions

arc anala-'i'ous to those which obtained

in the thin film of Pif-. 10, and ttc can apply l-q. (4). In the present case

since the layer of air is optically loss dense than the layers of glass v,'hich

bound it, a chanG^^ o^ phase will occur in the reflection from the Icwer sur-

face of the laj'-er of air but not in the relClection from iti; upper surface.

This is opposite to the foraicr case, but the student can easily demonstrate
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the validity of Lq,. (4) for both cases. 'Je may take tho rofractivo ln3cx of

air equal to unity, and if r/c substitute for t_ from Iq. (6) into Hq. (4), ire

obtain {pg = 1 for air film)

£. cos T = {k * k)A (7)
R 2

If the intcrforoncc pattom is vlcivcd in a direction T/hich Is nearly normal to

the surface cos r liioy be set cq.ual to unity, thus,

4= {k.i)A (8)

where from Zq^. (4} the condition for bric;ht rings is obtained uhcn k = 0,1,2,3'

13 5
and for dark rinc;:; when k == — i-^ ,-r ,

' "
t^ Ci tj

If the rings arc vlcncfl in nhite light then one obtains a superposi-

tion of many patterns r;hcre the radii of the corresponding rings of each

pattern are proportional to A '
, hGncc giving rise to color effects.

5. The Propai:;atlon oy ".7ay03 through Apertures . As previously men-

tioned there are certain conditions under T;hlch light is observed to bend

around corners. This phonomcnon is usually concerned nith interference effects

produced ^hcn an opaque object is placed so as to intercept a portion of the

cross section of a v/ave front. Such effects arc called diffraction effects.

Diffraction FattoiT^ Due to a 3in,-;le Slit

!Te shall treat first the diffraction pattern produced by a single

slit in an opaque screen. Consider the case of a train of short ivavcs,

which, procecdin.i'^. from a distant source., passes throuch an opening; ac {Fig. 12)

and falls upon a screen inn. a distant source is chosen so that the P5
ni p^

Fig. 12
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r,-aTc= front of the disturbanco v;hich rcr.chc. tii. aporfji'o etc my bo pr^.>.cticQlly

a piano, and thus a-iiiit of tho consideration of all bhc particloz, lying in the

pltine of thD apcrtur'. c.3 boiric in tho .-jano phase of vibration.

Thi= linos oo end cr nrc drrj.m froiii tho sourco. aL^sura-^d to bo a point,

pact the Qdr:GB of the opoinnc oc to tiio acr^Gn; i.e. they r:.ro the lines uhich

mark the liiait^ of tlic ,^Giaetrical beam. Suppose thrt the -r.ve length and

tho opening ac arr so related that the point p, on the screen, for vihich tho

distance c^, is c:cr.;ctly one -T-ave lene.th ^.cf.x tha-. tho dist'^Jico ^^ ,

falla

outside the limits uf tho guoi:ic- tricel beam, i.e. above tho point o. Then tho

particles a and b -.vill differ in disf-nce to g. by a hall" i;avo length. IJcncc

the vibrations produced at p^ by those tv:o particles .raitually neutralize each

other. Siiuilarly thci disturbancu originatins in the first particle bcloTr a

v;ill at p„ be just one half v,'avc Length ahead of t]i:; disturbanCG coming frora

the first particl,, b^lcv b. I^uis ^vcry particle bcf.-:een a and b may be paired

off vith a corrGsponding particle between b and _c such that the offeots of tho

t-70 particlea neutralize oach other at p^ . 'Jonce the total effect at Pg of

the disturbances coming from the portion p^h of tho opening is ccmplGtcly

neutralized by the effect of tho disturbances coBiing fram the portion be of

the opening.

Consider next a point P4 -vhich U^ so rsituatod that the distance cp4

is trro ttqvc lengthis more than tho distance ap^. Tlie opening ac. -i:i.y nor? be

divided into four parts, ao, _ob, bf, f£, su.oh that eb neutralizes at p^ the

effect of ao, since ep4 is one iialf v:ave length iaoro than ap4, and fc noutra-

liaea the effect of bf, since fp4 is one half uavo length more than bp4.

Tlicro is tl'.erofore no disturbance at all at P4,.

At some point p^ ;
betveen p.^ rjid P4, the distance cp^ -.v-ill be one and
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a half vjave lengths norc than ap-, . If nc no-j divido oc into thrcu u.^ual

parts, the effect of the- upper third rail be complotcly nGUtrclizcd at Vs

by that of the- next lo-,7er third, but the affect of the lo-vcat third has

nothing to neutralize it at Pg ; hence thora in a disturbanco at ^. which Is

due siinply to one third of the particles betv:oen a and £, and oven the effects

of tho particles in this third partially neutralize one another at pg ,
sinco

they differ SGHeuhat in phase. It is obvious that betnoon p^ and p^ tho dis-

turbance inercaeca from zcrc at p^ to a laaxiiTium at p^ , and then falls grad-

ually to zero at P4; that, further, ther^. arc. ^.ther pcints of z;;ro disturbance,

Pq, etc., so situated that the distance frora c to tho point in question is

any oven nuinbor of half '.7ave lengths luore than the distance from a to this

point; and that bot'-veon these pointa of zcre disturbance are points of maxi-

mum disturbance, p^, etc., so aituatcd that the distanca from c to the point

in question is any odd number of half v/ave lengths more than tho distance

from a to this point. But it -..'ill also b& noticed that the s_uoce3siYG

maxima
, pg , p,- , etc. , diminish rapidly in Intensity

,
since, ;.';]^ile but t'.TO

thirds of the particles bet-.7ccn a ar^ _c complctoly neutralize one another's

effoota at p^ , four fifths of thcac parti_clerj^ neutralizo one another's effects

at P5, s ix sevenths at p^, etG_. Hence it is not necessary to p;o a great dis-

tance above in order tc reach a rcsion in 'which there are no points at uhich

there is any appreciable disturbance. Furtlier, if tig consider >7nve lengtiis

which are shorter and shorter in compariL'.on 771 th ac, the pointa of maximmn

disturbance p^ ,
pr5, etc., dra-;: closer and closer tor^ethcr, and soon some of

thorn begin to fall inside the limits of the 3>,.c::ietrical beam, i.e. belor,- the

point o. Hence those that are loft above arc "icr^kLX and weaker monbors of

the aeries. lb follons, therei'orc, that -Then the ^-rave lent^th bcGomes very
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short in comparison nith ric, the- disturbance -ill hr.vo becoTT.c practically

zero at a very short distance above tliu point o. In other v;jrds, a -Javc

motion should be propagated in straight linos througti -m opening
,
or post

°i obstacle , and should not bond around approclably into the rG--jion of the

gcomotrical shadow? , uhcn and onl^ T/hen the Tiave length is very minute In

comparison ^ith the si go of tho^ openins ; for i:i this cace the disturbances

from the variou:^ olc-ments of the openinc must interfere in such a :ray as

coraplotGly to destroy one another at practically all points outside the limits

of the Geometrical beam. The analysis of the conditirns which exist inside

the limits of the eeoiactrlcal beam -jhen p^ , P4, etc., fall boloT; vrill not

here be taken up, since we arc not concorned at this prdnt with shoeing what

happens inside of or so much as with province that practically nothing happens

outside of or. Suffice it to say that c;qieri:;icnt and theory both Sh'iT( that

under ths conditions assumod thoro is practically uniform disturbance within

the rOf^ion or .

Nov; since ordinary sound -ravec h.avo a wiivg length of from 1 to 8 feet,

it TJill bo soon fr .m the above analysis Vir.b in passing through a v.'indo\7 or

any ordinary openinf, they may bo cs-pcctod to spread cut in all directions

beyond the oponine, as In fact we know that thoy do. Indeed, if the aperture

is less than one -:;ave length in wid.th, it sh'-uld be iiapjssiblo to find any

point of quiesccnco whatever on the side of the screen which is away from the

source. It is clear, then, that wo must use extremely sliort sound waves, if

we are to hope to observe with any ordinary openings the diffraction phenomena

presented in tho above theory.

In light, however, since tho average -.-^ave length is only about .00005

cm, we should expect that with ordinary openings the maxima P3 , P5, etc.,
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would lie 30 near to the edges o_ and r of the geometrical beam as not to be

easily diaccrniblo, or indeed inside the gGomctrlcal beam. In order, then,,

to bring them into cvidonce at all, tjo should expect to be obligGd to work

with exoQcdiugly small openings. y

Diffraction phenomena of the type discussed in this section, in nhich

a diffracting screen is placed botv/een the source and the obsorring screen,

but in which no lonaes or mirrors are used is knonn as IJ'rosncl diffraction.

On the other hand, if a diffracting screen is placed in the path of a plane^

wave of incident light and then the diffracted waves observed by moans of a \
\

telescope focused at infinity the diffraction pattern formed is known as a

Fraunhofer diffraction pattern. Both typos of diffraction, however, arise

from the same basic phenomenon and can both be treated by moans of Huygcn's

principle.

The Nature ^ th^ lical linage of a Point Source

Let us consider as in Fig. 13 a lon,^ narrow slit of width ac_ upon

which light is incident from a point source a great distance away so that we

may consider the incident light plane parallel lir,ht. A converging l«.na L

Incident
Plane
V/ave

a •
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is placed as shonn so that plane parallel light is broucht to focus at the

point ^ on the screen. Vfo will thorGforc direct our attention to that light

which cmcrGCs from the slit an as planO parallel light and which is propagated

in a given direction . Let us consider first the li^ht emerging from the silt

in a direction parallel to the incident light. All the particles along the

line ao are in the same phase of vibration, and since the optical path lengths

from each point on ao, through the Ions L to the point P on the screen, are

equal, all the rays emerging from the slit parallel to the axis of the lens

will reinforce one another at P, and P will be a point of constructive inter-

ference and appear bright on the screen.

But WQ expect light to emerge from the slit in other directions as

well, for the line ac is a wave front of the incident light, and thorefoi-e by

Huygans' principle each point on ac represents a ncv; source of disturbance

from nhich light is radiated spherically in all directions. Consider that

direction perpendicular to the line ad In the figure nhero the distance ed

is made equal "to one wave" length A. Light having this direction would he

brought to focus at some point Pg . By similar reasoning to that employed in

the previous section it is apparent that the disturbance originating at the

point mid-point b has a path to travel which is just one-half wave length

less than that of bhc disturbance originating at C, before reaching ?g

.

Hence the disturbance from b and c will cancel one another at P^
.

And by

reasoning similar to that employed in the previous section it is cloar that

for every point between a and b there is a point between b and c_ such that

thQ two disturbances from these points cancel one another at Pg
.

.The inter-

ference at ?£ therefore will be completely destructive and no light will

appear at Eg. This will he true also for other points p3,P4,P5, ... etc. on
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wave lengths, j'or points on the screen in bet-'Gcn these points complete

doatructivo intcrfcrcnoc 'Till not occur end a seri:s oa bright and dark bands

will appear, rrith the brifjht band:; rreakor in intentslty th. farther they arc

from the central point P.

The pattern on the r.cre;-n, ho'jever, !-= in r-ality an imacc of the

remote point sourc;^ in r'hich the lir'^t has its origin. V/c soe then that

the image of a point ij^ not in reality a po int , but conplsts of a scri es of

maxima and minima , "imilar rcaaoninc.: sho-'s that this is ti-ue even If the

point source ir; not far removed from the slit, i.e., even if the incident

light is not plane parallel light.

In the optical ayst^ra vc are here considers nf5, a slit hac been placed

over the lens whose width is sLiall compared to the diameter of the lens.

The diffraction pattern therefore Tvill closely approximate a sorics of straiGht

and parallel bri(.^ht and dark bands.

In Fig. 13, if v;g desi,snate th^ tuo equal angles dec and Pbl^ by 9,

and the nidth of the slit by d, vje cee that

Ein 9 = -V^

i7hore g is the anrde measured from the central direction out to the firet

minimum or the first derlc band. Likeuise the angl- out to the nth dark band

is given by

sin 9 = nA/d (5)

where n is any integer.

For simplicity the lens in Fi^- 1^' vjas tikcn to be fixed. This is

porraissable if 9 is a small an^lc, i.e., if the -idth of the slit is consid-

erably sreator than one wave length. From the reasoninr; employed in this
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section it is clear that Lq. (9) is not restricted to smll aneXos. A more

adequate arrangement of the apparatus to denonstrate the effect at larger

ansles -rould be to rotate the lens about a lln; through the midpoint of the

slit so that it ^ould be perpendicular to the direction of the- particular

rays under invectisation. Also th^. screen should -th,:n be in the form of a

spherical surface nhose- center is at b in order that a fixed distance from

the lens to the screen is maintained.

If novr v/e imagine the slit to be widened, i.e., the distance ao is

increased, the ancles out to any of th-. diffraction bands, say the nth band,

would decrease, and for slits nhose riidth is large compared to A, we can use

the approximation sin 9 «* 9, and Sq. {9) becomes

e - ^ (10)
d

If in place of a long narro'T silt an aperture '.Thich has an openinc

of circular cross-section is placed in front of the lens it is clear from

symmetry that the diffraction pattern -.vill consist of a circular bright disc

surrounded by a sot of concentric dark and bright rings, A calculation of

the position of th- successive maxima and lainima for a circular aperture is

considerably more difficult than that for a lonci and narron slit and rill

not be attempted here. The result, hOTfCVcr, is siiailar, and the angle sub-

tended by th.. firol dark ring at the center of the aperature is riven by

9 = 1.132^ (11)
d

if the diameter d of the aperture is large compared yjith A.

Svcn if no aperture were placed in front nf the len;: ,
the boundaries

of the lens itself correspond to an aperture of finite size, and therefore

the image of a point source produced by any lens yiHI be a diffraction

pattern and not a simple point.
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This phenomenon places a linitation on the clearness of tho detail

T^hich can bt; brought out in an iraa^e produced by any optical system. For

I

example, consider tiTO point sources 3;;^ and '6.^ T/hich subtend a small angle C<

at tho center of a lens, or at the center of a circular aperture if one is

placed in front of the lens, as shown in i'ir. 14. Lot P^ and P^ represent

the centers of the diffrac-

tion patterns which arc,

respectively, the images

of tho tv;o point sources

^1 and Obviously if

^1

I'ig. 14

the t'7o diffraction

patterns P]_ and Pg are

sufficiently close to on:

another there may be over-

lapping to such an extent

that they would appear as tho image of a oint'^le point instead of tno. Exper-

ience has shown that if two diffraction patterns arc supwrposcd and spaced

such that the central bright discs of one falls at the center of the first

dark band of the other, thep they ai'c just distlnraii-'^hablc as tno s^^parato

patterns, and they arc then said to be resolved. An on-rlc rt which corresponds

to a spacing between images of this amount is known as the limit of resolution

of a lens, and by J^lq. 11 is eqqal to 1.22 ~
, where d is the diameter of the

aperture of the lens. In some applications, as for exaraplo, of microscopes

where a very high laacnifieation is desired, and therefore makins necessary a

high resolving porfor, ultraviolat light is used because of the smaller value

of A for ultraviolet as compared with visible li:ht.
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6. Tho Diffraction Grating . The phenomena of diffraction arc most

strikingly cxhtbitefl nith thb aifl of an instrument dovioed in 1S:;1 by the

celebrated German optician Fraunhofcr, and knovjn as the diffraction grating .

Such a grating consists essentially of an opaque soroen in which arc placed at

regular intervals small parallel slits for the transmission or reflection of

light. Thus in Fig. 15 ^' represents a cross section of th^ grating, and the

openings ra, ^, a, etc,

represent the slita, which

are thought of as extending

at ri^ht angles to the

plane of the page. For

the sake of convenience in

analysis these slits trill

at first bo rcgardGd as

exceedingly narrow in com-

parison vfith their distance

apart, that is, each open-

ing will be thought of as

a mere line. Let the

w'

Fig. 15

r

source of light be so far distant that the wave surface ivw' which falls upon

the grating is practically plane. If no grating were present, a lens ^ inter-

posed In the path of the wave wm' would form an image of the distant source 3

at some point a, while at all other points on th,; screen uv there would be

destructive interference and therefore total darkness. Let us sec how this

conclusion would be modified if we t&ke out certain portions of the wave front

OT' by means of the grating, "/hen the, wave ww' reaches the grating ^' the

points m, _£, s_ become new sourccis of spherical waves, and if wc draw the

envelope to all these waves after the disturbance has traveled a small distance
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forward, we shall obtain precisely the samu surface AB -.vhich -vo should have

had if the .gating had not been present , the only difference bcinc that the

Intensity of disturbance in thi-; plane AE is much less than before, since now

but a fQvi points, namely ra, £, s_, etc., are sending out spherical naves to

AB, while before all the points in qq* v/oro so doing. Th; lens will take

this plana wave ^, consisting of vibrations all of nhich arc in the some

phase, and brine It to a focus at a, so that an enfeebled inagc of the distant

source S will bo f«tnicd at this point. Thus far, then, the only effect of

the grating has been to diainish. the intensity of the imago at a.

But AB is not no',7 the only surface which can be drawn to the right

of the grating so as to touch points all of which are in the same phase of

vibration, for a surface ^, so taken that the distance from £ to it is one

wave length, that from s two wave lengths, and so on, satisfies this condition

quite as well as does the surface AB. Hence mD may bo regarded as another

plane wave, which, after passage through the lens, will be brouf-ht to a focus

at some point c In the line drawn perpendicular to mD through the center of

the lens, in precisely the same way in which the plane wave AB was brought to

a focus at a. Here, as before, we shall rotate the lens about an axis in

the grating indicated in the figure by so that the plane of the lens is

parallel to the wave front mD. It follows, then, that an image of the source

should be formed at c. as well as at a. Precisely the same line of reasoning

will (jhow that another image of the distant source should be fomed at c_'

as for below a as e. is above it. But a, c and £' are not the only points

at which images of the source will be foi-med, for it is possible to pass a

plana through m such that the distance from £ to thic plane is 2 A instead

of A, that from s_, 3A , etc. It is obvious that all points in this plane
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will be in the saicc phase of vibra'tion, and hcnco that the resulting piano

ware Tfill bo brought to a focus at some point _d on the perpendicular drawn

from the plane through 0_, and at the same distance from 0_ as ara _b and _o.

Similarly, there will be other images whose direction from 0_ Is

determined by the simple condition that the successive distances from the

slits to the nave front differ by a whole raultiple of a wave length; thus

£0_ = A, zX, zX, 4A, 5A, etc. The first imacc, nsjncly that at c_, where this

difference is one wave length, is called the image of the first order.

Similarly, that at d is the iraace of the second order, and so on. In a word,

then, a_ lens and grating disposed as _in Fig. 15 should produce a_ whole scries

of images of any di s tant a_ourc e of light . This means, of course, that under

theao conditions light waves \7ill bend far around into the region of the

geometrical shado\7 and be discernible at a large number of different points

instead of simply at a.

These theoretical deductions from the wave theory of light arc com-

pletely confirmed by experiiiient . Furthermore, the experiments illustrating

them arc so simple and so much a part of everyday experience that the wonder

is that they escaped detection and explanation for so long a time. Thus if

one looks through a handkerchief held close to the eye at a distant arc light,

gas flame, or bright star, one can alnays seo nine and sometimes as many as

eighteen or more images of the light. These are due to the two sets of

gratings formed by the two sets of threads which run at right angles to each

other. It is usually possible to seo as many as three distinct images by

simply squinting at a distant light through the eyelashes which act in this

case as a very imperfect grating. In these experiments thj retina of the

\ eye takes the place of th^ screen uv, and the lens of the eye the place of L.
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In its sinplost practical form the cratin- consists of r. plcmc piece

of PXC.B3 u:=on Mhich arc valrA ^Tith a dioi^^onrl -::int, say, a thousand lines to

the ccntinctcr. Ihc croovoc cut by the -Uanond point constitute the opaquo

spaces in the Grating, for the li^ht uhich falls upon those croovec is

scattered in all dirocti.ns, so tl:at a neGli,:4hla part .f it passes through

in the -iircctien in -.Tbich the licht is traveling. '^^ clear class hctucen

the rulincs corresponds to the openines n, £, s in the screen of FIg- 15.

If such a ^ratini; is hell ioviodiately huforc the eye an-; a source of nono-

chroiTjatic licht vienerl throu^Ji it, the series of inaces fcmed at a, c, d, etc,

on the retina arc apprehended by the observer as a scries of ir^ges of the

source lying in the prclongations of the lines ao, c^, do, otc. Ttie images

riay be throvm upon a screen, if screen, lens, gratin;-, and source arc given

the relative positions shov;n in Fig. 15..

In ?ig. 15 if the angle betuocn the grating and the direction of the

^avo front e£ vhich forms the image of the first .rder is denoted by 9, and

if d is the distance bet\TCon successive openings — the ^^rating space cr

grating constant, as it is called, then the obvious rc-lation exists,

sin e = A/d

In general, if n represents the order of any ii.iagc and © the angle betTjeon

the grating and the 'jave front forming that iuagc, then

V sin 9 = nA/a ^^^^

Iiq-(1£) is knovin as the gyrating equation.

The Grating Spcctrig.i

If the source sends out, not mcnochromatic light, but, instead, TJhite

light, the series of sharply defined images of the source is found to be
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replaced by a single central iinac^ of tlic scurcc in rjhito li.^ht at a, bordered

on cither side by broad baii'ls c,f colored li^ht. In the first band the end

farther fron the source is red. From the red the col.r ,:rnacs into oranso,

yelloTT, sreen, blue-crcen, blue, and finally into, violet at the end nenrer to

the source. The band of ll^ht thus produced is crdlod fi spcetrur.i
,

an:l the

phenononon of its production is knc=7n ns dispersion.

The action of the ,':.;rntin(:: in producing: dispersion is then easily seen;

for since the position of every iina-::o except the central one is detomined by

the condition sin 9 - n .-/d, it is evident that there is a different valuo

of 9 corrospondin.: to each vnlue ^f A . No^7 the- uave lencths r.-hich compose

white licht vary fron about .000076 in the rod to about .000039 in the violet.

^

Hence '.vhen the source ic TThite lif;ht the imco of each order as it appears

nith monochromatic li-±t is replaced by a series of adjacent inaces in differ-

ent colors, each ina-e correepondin,:; to a particular nave lonrth or color.

This seriBS of adjacent ir'^(.;es constitutes tho colored band or spectrum of

each particular order. The central ir,iarc is v/hite and sharply defined

because the nave front AB (Fif;- I5) nhich r;ives rise to this iLiarje is at the

SQjae distance frerr: each of the openin-::3, and in consequence this -jave front

is the sane for all vravc Iciif-ths

.

The speetrun of tho first order is: the only pure spectrum uhich a

Grating can produce, for it can be sliovm that the spectra of hicher orders

overlap. Thus, since for the red of the second order sin 9 - E x .00007/d,

approxlrmtely, and since for the violet of tho third order

sin 9' = 3 X .00004/d, it '.Till be seen that sin 9 is .-reater than sin 9',

and hence that a part of the third violet overlaps a port of tho second red.

It is on account of this overlapping that -.aiq never sees norc than ttio or
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three spectra on a aide, for in the higher orders thr, overlapping is so

complete as to reproduce white light.

The Dispersive Poucr of & G-rating

It will be evident at once from Fif:. 15 that the smaller the distance

betuec-n openings, the farther apart -.Till be the successive images a, c_, cl;

in other words, that the angular separation of different orders produced ty

a grating, and honcc, also, the emgular separation of different colors In

the same order, increases as the dlstancs betwosn the lines of the grating

decreases. The ratio of the angular separation of tvro beams of different

wave lengths to the difference in thoir r'ave lengths is known as the

"dX-
dO

dispersive power of a grating. Thus the dispirsivo power is equal to

and by a simple differentiation of Sq. (12), wo obtain

cos e dQ = n|i.
d

or ^ = —2 (13)
dA d cos e

The dispersive power of a grating, therefore, increases with the order of

the spectrum, ancl is greater the smaller the grating; constant. A grating

which contains a large number of lines per centimeter has a greater dispersive

power than one with a lesser number of lines per ocntimotor.

The Resolving Fotjcr _nf a^ Grating

A second important characteristic of a grating is its ability to

produce images which arc sufficiently sharp so that the images formed for two

spectral lines of almost equal wave length are clearly distinct from one

another. Prom the theory of Soc. 5 we must expect that the image of each
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spce-tral line vftll be a diffraction patt&rn uith a bright central band and

a series of alternating dark: and bright bands on oith'-r side. This, of

course, Tjould be true even though the light represented by the spectral line

were itself strictly monochroinatie . V/e shall here take as the limit of

resolution of the iraagcs of trro spectral lin.s a criterion similar to that

employed in 3cc . 5; i.e., t-.vo images arc said Just to be rcGOlved if the

central bright maximum of one coincides with th- first dark band of the other.

In Fig. 16 arc represented a grat-

ing and the wave fronts in the nth

order spectrum corresponding to two

spectral lines of wave length X and

X respectively. The first opening is

represented b;'- m, the second by £, etc.

The distance po uill therefore be nA

for one spectral line and nA' for the

second line. If the grating contains

a total number of lines l-T, and if u

represents the last opening, then the

\ ^ "^^^ '
\ \W"^ \ \ distance from the opening u to the

ti70 wave fronts vrill be HnA and KnA'

respectively. The first dark band of

one Image will coincide with the

central bright band of the other if the wave fronts have the relative positions

shown in the figure, i.e., if w is equal to A. .;For with reference to the

wave front mE and to the light of wave length A, the disturbance from u will

Fig. 15
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bG juBt one-half nave length out of phase ^ith tho disturbance from that open-

ing just mldvroy bet-vo^n the first and last openings, and therefore- the tuo

disturbances v;ill cancel one another's effects. Similarly the disturbance

from each oponino: in the upper half of the ^^r^.tinB -.vii:, be cancelled by the

disturbance for a corrcspondintT opening in the lovfcr half. Thus the vrave

front T^ corrc3T,o]ids both, to the first dark band for the li^J'^t of r/ave length

-
, and to the central bright band for the llc^'t oi' ''^'^'^ length \'.

iron i'ii;;, 16,

ITn ' + -' = Nn ,-'
'

and setting
"^'

= ^ * ^'^- '''^ i'i^'^

> = ?ln /\ '-

or ~- = JTn tH)

Tiie laagr'itude 'i/'^* iti tfiken as tho lucasure of the resolvint; po'.vcr of a

Cr-ting, and from I^q. (14,] v;o iiee that the rG,-Jolvins pov;er is proportional

both to the order r f the eoectruri and the total number of lines.

Effecto of finite uidth of slit on s-^rien of imges Hioduccd in

monochroiaatic U^ht . In the use of q Grabin;; one uften observer that the

imase of the third order, for exoiriplo, T;i].l be bri^^hter thrn that of the

second, that cf th. fifth brl(;''tcr than that of the fourth, etc- The cause

of this lies in the finite T;ldth of the open, spaces -which have heretofore

been considered to be i:iere lines.

In order to understand the effect of a finite r;idth. lu the opcninss

upon the relative brit^ttness of the successive im^cs, consider Fig. If, in

which is sho-.m on a iarco scale a section of a portion of a practical eratinc,

ino, £r, and s_u repreoontin-; the finite opcninGs ,
and ot. £H..

Q'I^c-, the opaque

snaoes, Tlie points m, 2> ^'^''1 £. correspond to the line openings of the
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preceding diacusslon {TV-. 15). Tho lino W roproscnts the Tfcvo front nhich

Civea the iiani^e o£ t!io first order. It is 4rn-,m as the envelope to the

spherical vrnvuG due to the pnrticlGs £. p,

and £. HiG disturbanccc produced by thci^G

partlclos at the points m, h, and k are all

in the aanic phcsc at vibration, for each

point diil'ors froir. the next in its dictanoo

froRi itc] roapectivo slit by a r,'liolG wave

length. IHie dii^turbances due to these

points -.Till then reonforco each other at

the inacG c_ fopiHt-d by the leiiis {Fi^. 3-5).

Similarly, particle;:^ such crj n, ^, and jt,

-.Thich hO!U' tht; a.aiiio relation in position

to ra, p, ar:i: s rcsyicctivt-ly , -.vill also

])roduce diatiirbances -.-n the line r^ at

pointa T;hlch dirfcr :;uccGGr.ively in their

diratancGG froii thcs^e .i-rticlcs by a v;h,.,ie ^-avo lenfj'th. Ihe diKturbanceo due

to those pointc ;all t^-croi'crc r.,.oniorc';; each othor at c_. A:id aii,.ilarly, Tor

all the other pointi; in the o:;)enin,; mo there nlll be ccrroapGndin^; points in

the other oponin,::^ 'fhicli -./ill recnfMrcc t:--^3c vibi-uti'-^ns. But it i.^ nc- to

ho noticed that the diaturbanccs irhieh start from the different parts n, n,

and 2 or the soiie cpenin-:; are not in cpiito the saiiio phase of vibration -.Then

they roach the plane riD, and .further that the -.Tidcr the openinc^s the (greater

becomes this phase difference. Suppose, the':, tJiat the open r.pnccs no, etc.,

are just equal to the opaque sjiaces o£, etc., and t;;at ue are considering: the

iraaeje of the secc'ud order. '.7sj have seen that tho ccnditif-n v;hich must hold

Fir. 17.
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for this iiTiQCO is that 2il
= ^ •'

, sk - ^h = 2/i
,

utc. Since, then, 122 " 2£'

ye have of = ^' . But -.rhen tliii; condition exists the disturbance from n is

one: half vravo Icn-jth behind that from n, and therGforc completely dostroys it

Qt c. Sintlarly, the diflturbancca fron ell the points bctT/oen n and a destroy

at c the ciaturbanceti from the pointa bet-!7eon ra and n. Similarly for all the

other 'jponinuc. Time the lr.-np,o cf the second nrder :7ill bo entirely missinc.

and also, for exactly the sasie reason, the ina^eti ".; tlio fourth, sixth, etc.,

orders. If the o:t)onii'ic is one third '.f tj^e ,_;ratin^: E>aco instead of one half,

the raissinr ir^npeK -.vill bo those of the third, sixth, ninth, etc., orders.

If conditions -f this aert are only aoproxiniat^ly f'olfllled, as is usually

the case, the i:'-.Ki.;os considered 'Till be siiioly .;eakGned but not entirely

cut out.

RcflGGticn >';ratlnfi;s_. By far the cxcatQX part of a;,jectro8CO?ic -jork

is nc-: dono '.vith the aid :-.f ,;:ratincs , but in actual ^Tork reflection !--;ratinGS

are iimch inore coa-iion than transmission ,-;ratin, ;e like that v/hich has been

studied. 3iGse reflection r-ratincs are ri,ade by rulinf: very fine lines on a

reflectin.; uotal surface, rather than on a transruttinfj {^lass surface. The

£,:rooves destroy the lic^it, -.Thile the s::accE b<:;t-.,'ccn thei^i roflect it re.^ularly.

The li^ht froE aiii' -./hite source ".rhich is refloctod fro.n such a gratinc and

then broufht to a fccus by Means of a lens ahoos a central T^hite ir.iai,;o at a

rositlcn such tlmt the an,:;lo of incidence equals the nnclo of reflection.

On cither side of this central ir.ia.x- arc found s:>Gctra of the first, second,

and third orders, precisely as in the transTr-ission cratin^^-. Bic theory of the

tT7o Gratings is in all respects identical, for it obviously r.nkes no differ-

ence he-L? the linen n, o, s, etc., of Fir. 15heco:ic sources of disturbance,

'.fhether by reflectin-- or by transniittinL a disturbance fron sone other source.
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A form of ;T'^tin.:.; v;hich has rendcrocl v^cssitale sons cf the n^st irrior-

tant uf advances in 3],iGctro3copy is the conGa_ve [^:ratinc; invented by tho lato

Profcsaor Henry A. Ho\.-land of Johns Hopkins University. The easontiol

difference bct'jec-n this and ether ,:Tatin::s is that the lines arc ruled upon

tho sm-fctco of a concave aphcrical ;airror of Ir.r-.-c radius of curvature, for

exanple 20 fGot. Under each conditicna tho -Tdrror itself form the series

of inagos corre3-;'ondin;': to a, e, d, etc. (soc Fi,;. 14), so that it is not

necessary to intcrviose a lens. This eliiinnatCH all difficulties arisin(s

froia the absorption of the vraviss by the lens, difficulties which are Gspecially

pronounced in the ultrs-violct and infra-rod rcrlons r.f the spcctrau.

Frobloms

1. In Fip. 4 assume that S^ and 3^ represent long narrov: slits

perpendicular to the plane of the fisure. Take the separation of the slits

to be 0.013 ion and lihi distance from the slits to the screen P to be 50 cm.

Conpute tho distance apart of the central t-:io dark bands on the screen for

li^t of -:.'ave length 4500 A.

2. What thickness natcr f'iln r;ill produce a strong first order

reflection of Na-D licht 'Jhlch is incident normally on the filn? V.Tiat is

the v;ave lenr'th of the lirlit inside the •.'r.tcr fil?n?

3. A vertical soap film, observed by rcflectod light, bocomcs black

at the top just before it breaks, Sxtilain.

4. A thin v;od--^e of air is fonr^ed betr,'ecn t-.7o narro?? pieces of plate

glass uhich touch at one end and are separated by a thin piece of paper at

the other end. VHien the TJed^e is vicTfod non-ially by monochromatic reflected

light an interference pattern of alternate li(^ht and dark bands is seen.

If tho distance apart of the dark br^nds i;-' 2 imTi TThen Na-D li3:lit is used,

calculate the anf^le of the vfodgc.

5. If the cir space in ProblGn 4 Is nor: repliiced by -.vater and tho

TTedge viGTJed in a si]-iilar manner, v;hat r;ill be the separation of adjacent

dark bands in the interference pattern?

6. ilc'.Tton's RincB arc formed by a convex lens resting on a piano

surface. The 20th darl: ring is 1.5 cm from the center uhon Na-D lijiJit is

used, \7hat is tho radius of curvature of the lens, and yhat is the thickness

of the air fil:n at that point?
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7. If in Froblom 6 the space beneath the lens is filled Trith WDtor

what T;ill bt the diatancG from th.' 20th dark ring to the center? TThat is the

dist&nceflrraithc 15th dark ring?

8. A corn-ex lens of radius of curvature 60 cir. resting on a plane

surface is illuninatcd ^;ith light consisting of tT7o rmve lengths

A = 5.4 X 10-5 2^ jind Ag = 4.5 X 10-^ era. Tno nth dark ring for Ai is

seen tJ coincide -.Tith th/{n ^ 1)*^ dark ring for A^. What is the diameter

of the nth dark ring for />3_, and vhat is the value of n?

9. A long slit 0.01 r.im wide is ill-omiuated normally by a plane v/ave

of /\i
= 7.0 X lO"-'^ cm and A^ = 4.5 x 10"^ ck. A Ions of focal length 90 cm

is placed immediately behind the slit and focusDfi on a screen. Find tho

distance betvjecn the tv;o innermost dark hands for Ai and Ag on the screen.

10. I'dzar, the larger of the two stars at the bend of the handle of

the Great Diopor, is a double star. Its tvjo components are separated by

14.5" of arc', vmat is the siaallost aperture of telescope that can resolve
.

this doublet?

11. TJie objGctivo lens of an astronomical telescope has a diameter

of 40 cms and a focal lengtl' of-800 cm. ^^Vhat should be the focal length of

the eye-piece if by visual observation it i^ desired to distinguish as tvro

separate images the iiiiagGaof t-.70 stars Tfhich are .iust v/ilhin the limit of

resolution of tha tclescopo objective? Assujtio an unaided eye is able just

to distinguiGh tT;o ir;iageo .-.-hen they subtend an angle of £' at the eye.

12. Ha ~ D light is incident norcially on a grating ruled with 4000

linoij per cm. Vfiiat is th^ diffraction angle in tho third order? Ho^ mnny

orders aro prt;,3eat?

13. In Problem 12 -.7hat is the di3pGrsiv6 povjer in each order?

14. If Q grating is ruled vr: th SOOO lines per cm hovf far must the

rulings extend in' order that the D-llni.-s of Ka ( 58S0 and 5896 A) nill bo just

resolved in the Snd order? In the 3rd order?

15. The nCY; Palonar toloscopc has a diameter of SOO inches. Estimate

the smallest angular soparaticn tT/o stars can have and still bo resolved,

for A - 4000 A and 6000 A.

16. Design a grating '.ihicli will just resolve the tvJo magnesium lines

of 5184 and 5173 iUigstroras, and which v;ill produce a separation of one minute

of arc in the diffracted bearria, v.'hon used in tho third order.

17. A grating has slits one half as -;idc as the grating space. Hot;

maiiy orders ^7ill be present if the v;ave length is 5000 Angstroms and tha

grating ia ruled lath 2000 lines per cm?
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18. Parallel white light is incident normally on a slit .05 cm wide

placed directly in front of a lens of-1 meter I'ocal length. In a screen

placed at the focal plane there is a pin hole 0.3 cm from the axis of the

system. ^Vhat wave lengths between 3000 and 8000 Angatroms are missing in

the spectrum of the light observed through the hole?

19. Deduce the grating formula which is applicable for light which

strikes the grating at other than normal incidence.

20. A bi-j;rism (Fig. 16) is a piece of glass in the form of an

isosceles triangular cylinder. A bi-prism with a 3' angle Is placed in a

parallel beam of light originating from a point source placed at the focus

of a collimating lens. A screen 3 is placed at a distance of one meter from

the plane of the prism. Describe the interference pattern produced at S

assuming the light is Na D light and the prism is made of #123 crown glass.

Calculate the separation between the interference bands.

S

.^

x-r :r-
,\/ J/

V

—

1 meter

ng. 013

£1. I-ionochromatic light (A = 5000 A) fron a point source strikes a

mirror at nearly grfizing incidence. The reflected light then interferes

with the direct beam from the source. The perpondicular distance from the

source to the plane of the mirror is d = ,1 mi. A screen 3 is placed at a

distance D = 2 meters from the source. Lot d «D, Calculate the separation

of the fringes. Such an arrangement is known as n Fresnel mirror. ^

I'"-"--—

"

I

'i-

Fig. 19

22. A converging Ions of-1 la focal length is sawed into two halves

and the halves arc separated by 1 mm. A raonochromatic source A (>, = SOOO A)

is placed at a distance of 2.5 m from the- plane of the lens, forming two

images, B;l ^^^^ ^e • ^ scrcon S is placed at a dist^inco of 3 m fron the lens.

Describe the interference pattern and calculate the separation of the fringes.

Assume that B Bg < <" SB]_

Fig. 2»



CHAPTER FIVE

POIARIZIia) LIGHT

1. Polarization by Hul-lccvj^ion. All of the phenomena of light uhich

have been thus far studied hava bean found to bo explicable upon the basis

of the s.amc ;7avc theory -.Thich applies to the phonowiena of sound. In other

^Tords, so far as the fundamental facts of reflection, refraction, diffraction,

emission, and absorption are concerned, yound and light are identical in all

respects except in the lengths of their waves and in the nature of the media

\7hich act aa their carriers.

There is, however, a claaa of phenomena, knoTm a3 the phenomena of

polarization , T7hich differentiate light completely from sound, and shou that

light T.'avoa are not compress ional wave;:! at all as arc sound '.Taves, bvtt are

.
,

instead transverse waves similar

to those Tfhich elastic solids arc

able to propagate by virtue of

their rigidity. These phenomena

are so far removed from ordinary

observation that they tall be here

presented in connection rith a

scries of experiments. TItg facts

presented in the first experiment

-aere discovered in 1810 by the

French physicist WjtAxls (177;3-iai2) .
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Experiment 1. Set the plane

glass reflector m of the so-called

Norrenbere polariscopc of Fii?. 1



BO that its Diane makes an angle of about 33° -rlth the vertical. Adjust the

position of a horizontal slit s_ (about 5 ram v;ide) and a sodium flaroo f so

that vrhen you rcinovo the tlacik glass mirror ra' and look vertically doT7n upon

the middle of ra you see a portion of the flemc. In this experiment the

inirror n may bo covered -.:ith a piece of black paper. Place m' in position

and turn it so that it is exactly parallel to m. that is, so that its plane

also makes an angle of 33° v/ith the vortical. Place the eye at E in auch a

poaition that nhcn you look at the middle of m you sec the trace-reflected

image of the sodium flame. Then rotate m' in its frame about a vertical axis

and observe the image of the flame as you do so. V/hcn you have turned m'

through 90°, that ia, into tbo position sho-.m in Fig, 1, 2, the imc-gc of the

flaiTie y;ill have cempl_-tcly disappeared.

a
The experiment shons that light

h.

^

/'

/
/

-— c

\

\
S

Flfi. 2.

craves cannot bo longitudinal, for if the

particles of the medium T^hich transitiits

the light from m to m' vibrated in the

direction of propagation of the light,

then the conditions of symmetry '.Toulcl,

demand that the vrave be reflected in

precisely the same vray after ra' has been

rotated through 90^ as before. 73ut '.Te

can understand the experiment if ne asstime that lifht consists of viaves in

which the direction of vibration of the particles of the racdiam is altjays

transverse to the direction of propagation of the Traves. V?e chall consider

again that a hea!.': of light is made up of a large mxiber of elementary -.vavc

trains, and that a specified direction of vibration can be associated nith

each elementary nave train. Vfe assume further that the directions of vibration

associated vjith the elementary wave trains are oriented at random vrith respect

to one another. Hence in 5"i^?. 2 let ab, cd, ef, gh, etc. each represent the

direction of vibration to be associated Tiith a particular olomentar;' ',7ave

train. If then the beam of light consists oC a large nuri'^her of elomentary
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wave trains tfic diagram corrcapondlng to Fig. 2 would consist of a large

number of directions dlstnibuted symmetrically about tho center peint of the

diagram. In otbsr wordis a beam of natural or unpolarizcd liGht has a

constant amplitude of vibration v;hcn moaourod in any direction perpendicular

to the direction of propaGation of the light.

All the vibrations of

unpolarized light can be re-

solved into tTTO component

vibrations, the one perpendicu -

lar to the plane of incidence

snail' (Fig. 3), that is, at

right angles to the plane of

the page , and ropresonted by

tho dots in the line sm, and

the other in the piano of

incidence and represented ty

the straight lines dravm, across tho path of the ray sm.

'.'hen the ray am strikes the mirror there is one angle of incidence

such that the refracted ray inr and the rofloctod ray im' are at right

angles to each other. Wow when this condition is fulfilled experiment

shoi.vs that then the reflected ray consists only of vibrations which arc

perpendicular to the piano of incidence. The ray nan' is said to be a ray

of plane polarized light, and the angle of incidence at which tho ray sm

must fall upon the mirror in order that tho reflected ray nm' may consist

only of vibrations in this one plane is called the polarizing angle. That

.>-vv
HU^

Fig. 3



this angle is al-rays the an'-lc for nhich the reflected and refracted are

at right angles was diacovcrcd in 1015 by air David Brc-jster (1701-1868),

and is known as Brenstcr's law. It .-nay easily be shoFn that another foiTH

of statement of the same law is the folioninr;: the angle of complete

polarization i s the angls the tangent of vhich is the indez of refraction

of the reflecting substance . This is the form in which Brcrfstcr announced

his law. That the two forms of statement represent one and the same physical

relation may bi. seen from the following:

If the angle cod (Fig. 4) is 90°, then we have 90° - _i + 90° " r = 90^

or _i + £ = 90 ; henco

sin _r = cos i_; hence the

index )i;(= sin i/ain r)

may be written in the font

^ . £1^4 . tan i,
cos i

or

i = tan"^ pi. (1)

Fig. 4

The reason that we origin-

ally set the mirror m so

as to make an angle of 33°

T.'ith the vertical was that

the index of refraction

of crorm f?lT.s;! = about 1.5S, and the ang?-; tho tangent of uhich is 1.55

,=r,0is 57 . In o-;.3r oV.at the angle of incidence .night bo 57 it was necessary

to make the angle Vetween the plane of the mirror and the vertical 33°.
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It nlll nOTf bo obTlous why no obtained no reflected lirjlit at all

from m' rhcn wc had rotated it from position 1 to position 2 (Fir;. 1).

For in this latter position m' bore precisely the same relation to tho

vibration of the ray mn' as did the mirror in to the component of sm which

nas vifcratin-'' in tho plane of incidence smm'

.

Licht is said to be plane polarized if the vibrations associated

with it all lie in one plane, and this plane is Jcnovm as the plane of

polarization .

Experiment Z. Now sat m and m' acain so that there is no light

from f reflectod at m' and then rotate m' about a horizontal axis, obserrine

tho middle of m' all the Trhile. You T7ill find that thsre- is always some

of the light ray ran' reflected from m' except when m' is set exactly at

the polarizing anfrle. The amount of the light thus reflected ¥7ill be found

to increase rapidly as the position of tho mirror departs in cither direction

from the polarizing angle.

Exporincnt Z. Hoplace the

glass mirror m' by a pile of about

fifteen thin glass plates set at

the polarizing ancle {see Fig. 5),

and then obaerTo not only, as

above, the reflected ray £, but

also tho ray £' , transmitted by

the plates as the pile is turned

about a vertical axis. You nill

find that i7hcn the pile of plates

is In position 8 (FiR. 1), that is,

in tho position such that the

reflected ray disappears, the

transmitted ray is of maximum
brightness, and iThcn the plates

arc rotated into position 1 (Fig.

1), that Is, into a position such

that the reflected ray is of

maximum brightness, the transnitted

ray has alinost entirely disappeared,

Fig. 5

In explanation of these effects oonsijicr that an incident beam am

(Fig. 6) of ordinary light is rosolvcd into tvjo components, one vibrating



In, and one normal to, th, piano of incidence. Lot the intensity of caah of

these components be reprej^cnted by 50 (sos Fl^. 6). At the polarizing angle

none of tliL 50 parts which vibrate in the plane of incidence are refloetcd,

while photoLictric m-^asurcments show that about 16 per cent of the licht

which is vibratinr,: perpendicular to the plane- of incidence is reflected;

that is, 6 per cent of the incident beam is reflected at the polarizine anclQ^

Hence, after th: first refraction, the transraitted llrht consists of 50 parts

Tlbratinfj in the plane of incidence and 42 parts vibratin:; in the plane

perpendicular to the plane of incidence . After the second refraction these

niunbcrs have become 50 and 35.3; after the third refraction, 50 and £9.7;

after the fourth, 50 and £5, and so on. After passaf^c through twelve or

thirteen plates the transmitted lleJit has become nearly plane polarized by

.this process, the plane of its vibrations obviously beinf'; at right angles

to the plane of vibration of the reflected light. A pile of plates of this

sort furnishes a very inexpensive means of obtaining plane polarized light,

but it suffers from the disadvantage that the polarization is not quite

•5.6

Fig. 6



ooiapletG. If no light -hatever tjoro ab£Jcrbod or acattorcd by tho glass, the

tranamittGd rQ.y ^Tould boconc iiorc and ^Lore nearly plane polarized the larger

the nunbt<r or plates, but in practice there is round to bo no advantage in

increasing the nunbor of plates beyond thirteen or fourteen.

Exporir.cnt 4. Heplace the upper

nirror th' by a Kicel prisn {Ji:z- 7), "the

conEtru'ction of \7hich T-'ill be conaidercd

later, and lookinE dorm thrcugla this

Hied at the ir.iago of f reflected in m,

rotate tlie Klcol about a vertical axis.

You vail find that the ray i^^l' is cut

off Goirtpletely by the Kicol T/hcn the

latter is in a certain poaition, but

that the lis>!t fron the flar::e io trans-

rltted '.Tith inaxinuiri brii::;htnc3s nhen the

Kicol has been rotated throufJi an an^lc

of 90'^" froff. this poaition. Fror, a knon-

ledf^e of the plane uf vibration of the

ray ma' (Fi^. 1) QQoide nhat i;iuat be

thG plane of vibration of a ray viith

respect to the face abed of the Nicol,

in order that it niay be T'hclly trans-

nitted by the latter, and niark the direc-

tion of this transiuitting plane of the

Nicol by an arrov/ iravn on the faee of

mounting containing the Nicol. Konce-

forth you can use the Kicnl as a detector

of the piano of vibration cf any polarize'.

light -Thich you vny cbaervo.

Fie- ?

2. Polarization ^ Double Kafractinn. Ihe phenomena which nill be

presented in the follovrini^; exr^rii-^.ents '.-.-ere discovered in 1070 by the Danish

physicist Erc.siaus Bartholir.us Ue2E>-1598) . vrho firat noticed the fact of

double refraction in Iceland apar, an-i by IWs^m (1629-1595) in 1690, nho

first noticed the polarization of the dgubly refracted bcaraa proi^uccd by the

Iceland spar, anO fir«t offered an cxplar.ation of double refraction froLi tho

standpoint of tho vjavc theory.

Exporlnant g. Hoke a -:)inhoic in o. piece of olack cardboard, -ind lay

the cardboard on a niece of piano g^ass on the frai.io h (Fig. 1). Scr,o inches

beneath this, for o:.Tjnplo on the plate n turned into the horizontal poeition,

lay a piece of uhito paper and illardnate it v:ell. Tl^en lay n crystal -.f
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..•;^^ -^ Icoland optir {J^Uz- 8) over the holo in

thG Gtiraboard. Ha-iovc n' and look

vertically down upon the crystal. You

uill sec tT7o holea instead rf one.

Hotato the" crystal about a vertical axis.

One ii.iage t.'111 rei-iain stationary, vfhile

the other t^ill rotate about it.

That the ix?ji£<i ivhich ror.iains

stati'.'iiary ifi pron.uced by liiiit which

has follovrcd the usual ln-.7s of refraction

is evident fron the fact that it behaves

in all respects us it -.vouia if vioued

throuGh G. glass laatc. The inage i7hich rotates, ho'>7ever, nust be produced

by light v.'hich has folloTTed sane extraordinary lav of rt^fraction; f':r

although it han passed into thG civstal in ct direction nornal to the bottom

face, and out of ^^ i^ '"• direction normal tr, the top face, it nust have

suffered bondinG inside t\o crystal, since it merges fron the crystal at a

point different fron that at v;hich the other raj- ci:ier;;eE. 'He must concluic,

then, that a ray cf liglrt r/hich is incii^ent upon the louer face of such a

crystal uf Iceland spar is split into t.To r-.ys by the spar, and that these

t'.To rays travel in different directions throuc.:^^ tlie crystal. The ray TThich

follows the ordinary lav; of refraction is called th_' ordinal^- ray, the other

the extraordinary rr^'-

Exgerli^^^nt 6 . Tc find the direction in vdiich the extraordinary ray

travels, rotate the crystal about a vertical axis above the pin hole and note

that the extraordinary ir/ice always lies in the lino connecting the ordinary

iTriaj7,e and the solid obtuse angle of the face which is being viewed, and,

further, that the extraordinary ii;iage is always on that side of the ordinarj'

which is awa;/ from this solid obtuse angle.

It will be evident, tlion, from those oxperinents that if Fig. 9

represents a section of the crystal nado by passing a plane nornal to the top
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anci bo-ttom faces and through the vortiooa

of the -tno solid obtuse angles of a

crystal all of 'ihosc sides arc equal,

the line io mill represent the path of

the ordinary ray through the rhomb,

whilQ the broken line imno will represent

the path of the extraordinary ray.

Experiment 7_. In order to dctor-

iuino TThethcr the ordinary or the eitraor-

diny ray travels the faster through the

rhomb, Dbscrrc a;;ain the tvro pin holes,

or, better, observe at close ranee a dot

on a pisoo of rrhitc paper upon which the

crystal lies, and note nhich iraacc, the

ordinary or the extraordinary, appears

to bo the nearer to the upper face.

Fig. 9

This vrill evidently correspond

to the ray which has suffered the largest

chance of velocity in Gmcrsin,:; into the air; that is, it vrill correspond to

the ray uhich travels more slcjly in the crystal. This vjill he found to bo

the ordinary ray.

Experiment 8. If you can obtain a firystal Tjhich has been out so

that its top and bottom faces arc planes vihich arc at ri=:ht anp;los to the

line ab (Fig. 8) nhich connects the t-TO obtuse angles of a perfect rhomb,

that is, a rhorabohcdron having all of its faces equal, view the pin hole

normally through this crystal. You rill observe that there is now but one

ray, and that this ray docs not change position upon rotation; that is, that

it behaves in the ordinary nay.

The direction of the lino connectlnE the tr/o obtuse solid angles of

a crystal all of rrhosG sid-s arc equal io the optic axis of the crystal.

This axis is^ not a line , but rather a direction. Any ray of lirht whi»h

passes throu;:h the cr/stal in a direction parallel to the lino ab {Fig. S)

,

that is, parallel to the optic axis, does not suffer double refraction,

Experiment 9 . Place the Iceland spar acain *vcr the pin hole in tkc

manner indicated in iSxperiacnt 5, and vie^v the two images through the Hi«ol
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prism as the latter is rotated about a Tertical axis. You vjill find that
both the ordinary and the extraordinary images consist of plane polarizod
light, but that tht; plani^s of vibration of the waves which produce the tno
images arc at right angles to one another.

Kencc we may conclude that the Iceland spar has in some way separated

the incident light into tv/o sets of vibrations, one of which consists of all

the components of the initial vibrations which were parallel to a particular

plane in the crystal, while the other consists of all of the components of

the initial vibrationa T/hich wore perpendicular to this plane.

Expsriinunt 1Q_. V/ith the aid of the Hicol, the transmitting plane
of which you determined in Experiment 4, find whether the ordinary or the

extraordinary ray consists of vibrations r/hich arc parallel to the plane

which includes the optic axis of the crystal.

You will find that it is the extraordinary ray the vibrations of

?7hich are in this piano, vrhilc the vibrations of the ordinary ray aro perpen-

dicular to this plane (see Fig. 9).

^* Theory of Double Hefracti on. The foregoing experiments can be

understood in terms of the optical anisotropy of Iceland spar. In crystal-

line substances many physical properties may be different in different direc-

tions. Therefore, since the velocity of propagation of a light wave in a

crystal depends upon certain physical properties of the crystal, one would

expect the velocity to have different values depending upon the orientation

of the plane of vibration of the licht vrave v:ith respect to directions fixed

in the crystals. This is actually the case and gives rise to the many

important and beautiful optical phenomena which occur when light passes u

through crystals.

.7o mentioned above in connection with Exp. 8 that a crystal may have

a certain preferred direction v*ich ia known as the optic axis . In many

crystals thorc is more than one such preferred direction, but we shall
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re.'jtrict oursolvca to r: diocusaion of the rol-itivc-ly cimplc ccco of

uniaxial cryrjtalo, i.e., cryafela -jhich contain onl:/ orio preforrod direction.

IcJland apar, ::or,Ktimuc. called calcite (CaCOg) ,
ic such a uni^xi-.l cryj^tal.

llic Gfi'ijcta dcBci-Jbcd in liixr.'S . b - 10 can be und^r.Ttood if it Id

aacmnod thtit v.-cvcc -,:;iogg vibri;tionc r.rc ;icrr;ondiculr-r to the optic axia

travel :;ith a vel'jcii;^ corr^cMondinfe to an indc:r of refraction Uq, thu t;o-

called ordii-iary. indcj: of refraction. Kence the velocity in the crystal for

wave.^ of thic ty:;c ia c/uq. ^^'''^^g £. i- ^'^^ vclociti' of lipiit in free space.

On the other hand, ".vavec -,:hooe vibrations arc P5L^J£l !£ _-U]£ ogtic axi^

travGl -.vith a velocity correspondi::e to an index of refraction ]1q, or the

Qxtrc.ordlnarj£ index of refraction. For auch u'qvol; the velocity in the

cryctal ia equ^a to c/uc • Valueo of the refr,:c'Mvo irdexec for Iceland

^par and quartz are ;^iven in lfebl& I

.

Table I

Refractive I:v.licc3 for Different Color£

(Ordinary ray

Iceland upar^

|_Extraordinar}/ ray

('ordinary ra.v

Quartz I

lExtraordinary ray

Rod(Cl

1.6545

1.4846

1.5418

1.L3509

Yello-.7(D) ,131ug(T)

1.6S35

1.4604

1.5442

1.5533

1.66V0

1.4906

i.MyG

1 . 5589

Consider a crystal cut nith four of it:; sides parallel to the optic

axis, and the other t-,70 aidec; perpendicular to the optic axic as indicated

in Fis- 10- i'l- coordinate systen i^ choccn ";ith itt; axes parallel to the

edges of the crystal and vrith the y-axia parall^.l to the optic axis.
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Direction of
optic axis
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Fig. 10

Coni3idcr no".7 g plane- polar-

ised -javt; travaliiig in the positive

diruction of tho z-!ixi;5. If its

pl:ine of polurii^atitin i« the xz

plena the vibrations are perpendicu-

lar to the optic axis and }).q is the

index of T'lifraction. If the plane

of polariKr\tion of the vavo is the

yz plane the vibrations are parallel

to the optic axis and the refractive

index is Uq. A plane polarised ".7ave whose plaiui of polarization icakcs an

naele p v;ith the xz plane iiiay be resolved into tuo com:;orLent v;aves, the one,

wh030 plane of polarization is the xz plane, and tho other whose plane of

polarization is the yz plane. In Fig. 11 if the cmplitude of the incident

wave is A itc displacGiuent r at ar^;/

instant of tiirio t is given by

r ^ A ain .'.:t 2

.-7

. '^

'\P — X

Fig. 11

and the diGplacements of the two compon-

ent \ravcs are r^iven by

X = A cos p ain :^,t

y = A i3in p sin 'a; t

where A cog I and A sin p arc thoir

IS)

respective amplitudes. These tv7o component waves \;hich represent vibrations

in phase as they enter the crystal will travel at different speeds corres-

ponding to the trre indexes of refraction and therefore vrill not in goncral

be in phase when they oraergo from the other side of the crystal. Lot us
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cotijlBer throo npocial cases.

la ordor to oompute tho phasa differcnec bet-i«en the tT7o omorging

»w3Ea it is nesessary to calculate the dlatanea 'by which one wave lags

bOpnd tho other duQ to its slo-ner speed in the ciystal. Lot h tn Fig. 12

^.„_. d-- "^ h ^-

extraordlnary
-^

Fie. 12

roprcsont the distance tha faster waTe

has traveled in the air after emerging

from the crystal at tho instant of time

that thc! slower wave has just passed

throu.^ tht crystal. If d^ is tho thick-

ness of the crystal then the time t_

which has elapsed since' the \7avcs entered

the crystal is given by,

* d d ^ h

c/)io o/>ie «
(i)

In Iceland spar Uq is sraatsr than^ and the ordinary ttqvg is the slower

of the two. Crystals in which ^q > u^ arc called negatiTO unixial ,
and

those in which Uq 'C Ms ^r^ called positi ve, uniaxial .

From Lq. (4) the distance h is given hy

h = d()io -;ie) (5)

The two waves upon emerging will in general differ in phase. The phase

difference* 6 is etjual to 2im/\ where X is the wave length in air. Kenoe

the phase difference S is given hy

If the Eqs. (3) represent the aomponents of the wave incident on the

crystal, the componenta of the emergent wavo are represented by

* See Mff.7, p. 376, for a discussion of phase difference.
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X = A coii p ain u- t

(7)

y -- A sin p sin ('-it + j]

Tha T7C1VG omcrging from the crystal is then fdvon by tho combination

of these t-.-;o component Tjavoc, and the !cind of polarization exhibited by the

cmcrsont lislit t:111 depend u:x-,n tho value of ^^'
. In -cncrnl the Gmcrgent

light i-^ clliptically i^clLxri'zed. 'To shall tr;at hero r-^nly thrco iipocial

caaos, i.e., -vhcrc h =
-'Z*, '-/S Md ^, and tho corresr^onding phatic diffcr-

oncGE .; arc tt/s, ir and 2ir rc!;i;.Gctivcly . Cryatalt: uhicii produce phase

diffcrQ-icGC of theao ainountt; aru knonn as guartc'r -v/avc ,
half-T.'avt: and fLLll-

Tjayo platca, reapectively

.

^H"-y
.t!-'?"''"'"^.y-S:. ?A£-.—

1

i'or lif^^t eitierfdnt; froju a quartGr-\7avo plate tha corapoii'-nt v:avoG are,

X -- A coc p sill t)t

y = A Clin
<i>

;;iv. ( ..; t + 3!) - A uin p coa -.J t

The form of polarisation rcproacntcd by Sq;.; - (8) is knonn au ollipti-

oal polarization . To obtain the pat:-, of the vibration in the nodiuir. vo h.nvo

merely %o diininate the parcuiic-ter t from Eq.s . (S) . T'lii; is readily done by

cquarin^ and adding. Thus

^'~
-_ + -- ^_ =1 (0)

A. coo p A sin
f>

Tfhieh is a coracion form for, thy equation of a^i ellipse. In the special case

v/hcro p = i:/4, cjs p ar.d sla p arc both equal to 'Jz j 2. and Eq. (9) takes

the form,

uhlch reprcsonts circularly polarl7.eA li;:^;t.
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Bxamplo 1. Hcv vroulA yon diiitinguish bot-,;ccn c;trcularlj^ polarized

light end unrolarizGd lir^t?

I-Iall--,:r.vo Flr-fe

If the- cr-stc-l hn.s c LhicknGss to coircsrond to p. half-v;avo pl.".tG

the Qmsrainij comiionent wav^jfj c-ru dc:ioto'l by_,,

K = A cos i^ sin .
It

(11)

y -- A sir. ^ sin ( ! t + Tf} = -A sin p sin -)t

Again to obtain the path of tho vibr::.tio;i in tho EKidiuR! -rre eliminate t, and.

obtain

y/x = - tan p (12)

TThich is tho uquation of a atrait'ht line- -.vhoso direction is shnvm in Fig. 13..

'rho cmareiJ!.'t xjavc is then plane polr.rizcd,

but its rlanc of pc:larizr.:tio]i ha;j been

rotated through an anslo 5i)ii. Tlie ai-^ili-

tudc of vibration <...t tho cinorgcnb nave

I

[

~"'~^,., is ;7;ivon from Eq:- . (.11), by

r --- 'x' + y'^ = A Liin -'it

Fig. lo

v;hioh_ is tho oniplitudG of the incident

-.Tavo, Eq. {Z) . In tjio spocial or.r.o vh-.^TO p = 'li/A, -'-he piano of polarization

iG rotated throu{ih m\ ajinle of t/s.

Full--,Tayc Plato

In tho cai5G of a full-rjavt: plat.:- tho phase :lifforoucc bGt-,7ccn tho

coiripcnont ravcij upoii oiiiorgonco ii3 Stt, and the equations roproconting the

emergent lir/it aro identical ".vi th those for the incident light. Ttius the

emergent li:';ht is piano polarised, --.nd the piano of .-olarization ia tho saino

Qs that -'f the incident light.
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Plpti,' o_J Ai\y Arbitrary Thlcknoss

In tho goncrr:.! case -jlicrc the: phase difforoncc of the cncrgcnt tjeivgs

has the arbitrary vnlU'; h, tho emergent lij^ht is elliptically polarized.

The emcrgont Tjavcs are thon rcproaoritod by lY.u follO';;ing oquatiov.s,

X = A COS / ain ii/t

(13)

y = A sin p sir: (/Ot + -^l

TliGSG moy be -vji-ittcri iu t?io Torin

;: = A C03 p iiln -jt

(14)

y - A ain /i [cin -ot cjos i + oc;s r. -t ;:!ir. i )

Ellraiiiatin:^ t, v;o -.btnin,

/' - li".j tan ^ cocj 0*2^ tar? p -^ -f sln^ / c;in^ 'i (15}

A goner?.! liceo'^.u decrGc equation suoh as Et].. (15) rcproscnts en ellipse if

the Goofficients sr.ti.^fy th;. folljivint.'; relationship:

taji'^ p CDS'- ? < tr.rr /j

This conditior. is hero satitsfiod :ii;aco ooj '; is lean th^.n unity.

a^anplo Ji. Sho-,7 that Bq. (1:j) lead;; to the cirruct results ::hcn it

is applied tf.. the three special cay:.- consider':! nbovo, i.e., vrhcn applied

to a quartcr-uavc, ^lalf-rfcve- a-vl Tull -.vaTe plate.

In Me- I'J il'' the direction ot propai^'.tion of the light is parallal

to the optia axis, that is rCLonf- the y-r.:j:lB, tre index of refraction has

only a single value ,Uq for :ill planer of polariKatian, ai-.d double refraction

does no t occur.

Lif,^^it Into'-iai^-^^

For a plane polarized '.t-.yq or a -ivon frequency the avcrafjc i-norc^/-

flux (ergs/cn^/cec) or inte na_ity_ ic -iroportioniU to tho square ef tlLO anpli-

tudo A*. He::oe tbf> relative ir.te:isity of'the ,.lane ->olari7,Gd ^7avG. Eq. (H)

* See as an example the coirputation of the energy of a vibrating

ntring, r.^T^T, p. 37G.
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inciflont on tlie cr^T^tal in S'lj;:. 10 :U!

I = \i^ (IG)

llic tTfo conponent T;avc0 '.vhifih tinergc i'ror. the cryatal (3q3. 13) have the

relative Intenaitioa Ij- cad ly as follouf;,

or the total intensity I i:f the omGrGc-iit \ic:yc is

1 = 1^.+ !^=^ kA^ (18)

->7hich iG Gqual to that of ths incident vir.vc

.

Oblique IrLc i d£nco

If, an in ETTp'i^rimGnts 5, 6, V, ft an-.l 10, tlic lic;ht is incllGnt on

a surface T.iiich i;: r^oithDr r'arf.llGl to nor }e rijei'-dicular to the optic axis,

then tr.'G refracted bojim:; arc fciTTiod insido th, crystal. 'Ihc^c hKOS^v:, travel

in different directioni; and hence :nay ho corvlL-toly Gcfaratod fron '.no another

if they are sufficiently narro'j. Tliin -ihoncr.-jnon uo:^- alac hn underritocd in

terms of the trro different upcoda of r;"'"p<';-iati''n cf ..'avcs }:olariEei respec-

tively parallol to ana perpc-idiculcLr to the optic axic.

i'or the sake of einplicity -.^e ehall c :/nfine attontien to tlio rrave

form in a sinQle plam^ in the crystal, ncj-ioly the piano vhich is perpendicular

to the upper and lov/er natural eleava^-c faces of the crystal and includca the

optic a^^ifl. T!U^ ie called tho princi;>al piano . It io the piano of the

paper in Figs. 14 and 15.' As ;:g have already seen, any incident beru:i !.>f

liglit TTliioh pasijos aonnally into tho crystal throuch the hole in the card-

hoard (aoo I-lQs. 14 and 15) my be thout;ht of aa conBistinfi of etiual
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(3 V"'^'-
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. :<\' /

Fla, 14
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' ;
'

; ' i

7\^. 15

TibrationE in tr;o ;>lane3, ono

perpendicular to tho piano

of the paper and the other

parallel to t':ic iilano , Let

Uo cnnaitlcr these tv/o vibra-

ticna an aeparatod, so that

"c nny treat oi one in l''i;i.

14 an^l the other in Fi-r. 15.

ilny vlbri!tims nhich are

parallel to the direction cl*

the optic axis ab pans

throui:h the crj'stal -.Tith

j:p?0Gtcr apcccl, than do vibra-

tinns TThichi are parpendiculrir

to this direction, Tlio cx;-

penent in the plane ol' the

paper (aoc Fi,;-. 14) cl' the

incident vibrations nill ^ji'-'e

riiJG at the boundary rnn of

the ciystal to transverse

disturbancoa Yrhich -.all

trrvel out-./ar."l in all dircc-

ti-"'nf3 t);rou/.Ji the crystal.

Trie portion el' the vrave front,

hovrever, which travels at

ri{--ht angles to the axis ab,
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that is, in the direction md (Fig. 14), nil! hr.vo itc >^ibrQtlc,na parallel to

the optic axis, -jhilt the portion of the rravo front uhich travola in the

direction n^ TTill have its vibrationt: perpendicular to thic a:-:is . If, then,

Tibrationii parallel to ab travel faoter than lo such qj are perpendicular to

ab . the viavo -.^hlch originates at any point on nn -.rill traii-ol faster in the

direction ind tlian in the direction i.i£, and \-;ill consequently have an ellipti-

cal rathor than a spherical toiri, the longer axis ot the ellipse beini- in

the direction at right ancles to the optic nxia ab. I'he envolopo of all the

ellipses yhich orlLdnate in the pointy on iLn will bo the line n '_n ;_ : 'Pho

be
^

an irill .thprcforc travel thr'.:ui^. the crystal in a direct l_i.:n other than tha t

of th e noru--;.l to its vjavc fr oi'-t; t.hat is, in the direction rm' . For the

reason ('-iven in Sec. 5, Chap. 4, there vjill be destructive interference at

all points outaidc of the parallels oj_' , nn'

•

Oi. the other hand, the r;p.ves vjhich start nut fro.-:i each point on r^

becauoe of the propa.;:ation into the crystal of the vibrations '.Thic!! rerc

perpendicular to the plane of the paje r (see Ti,". 15) -.all be ovGrr-diere

perpendicular to the optic axis, and hcnoc '.Till travel v:itli ooual speeds in

all directions. 'I"io beaii: v;ill therof-rc foll.r.r the uaual la.7 of refraction

and vjill travel in u direction at ri,.,>it ani^des to its wave front, the navea

from each point beinf,; nan spheres Inateai', of jllipse;i.

'*=• Construction of the_ Hi_cc l ^rlsn. In urder that thu li.'iht '.Thich

is transiflitted by a crystal of Iceian^": spar ney concict of vibrations in one

plane only, it i;: necessaiy to dispose in Eo.ie voi- either of the ordinary or

extraordinary beam so as to prevent it frcr.i pai.islnt^ t}irough the crystal.

Thifi nas first aocoiiipliahod in 1638 by tJie Ckjrrjan phyuicict Kicol in the

follOT/ing way. If the bcai-: be (Fii^. 15) is i-ade to enter tlie face of the
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*

ciyotal at a Gerttiin oblique fiii.-le, the or.linary ray, hainr.. rtfractc:. ^lorG

thrm the oxtrnordimiry (eee Exp. 7), "vill trc-v:J. in the cry^^fel in the direc-

tion CO, for oxmplo, '.Thile tliQ txtrr,orainaiy r^^' v.-ill take thu direction gc_.

WoT7 Nicol cut the cryrstr.l into t\70

parts alon, , the plane oa, and then

comcntecl the part;: together acaln -^ith

Canada baltia:-.. Thit: balcrj-a has an

index of refracticn which i;: tiXiiallor

than thi-t f the ordinary ray, but

larger than that cf the extraordinary

ray; hence it uaa pociaible, hy ucinj;

Q I'lns GX;,--;!tal like that Eshown in the

fiGu^Cj to chococ the plane Q_a oo that

the ordinary ray T-;ouli be totally

reflected ind abearbod in the blackened

T-'allii of the crystal, "hile tlie extra-

ordinary rav v,-ould pac£j throuj;h.

5* Oichrcdc Cry:T&c:lc ; P^'li-roid Certain uniaxial cry.:!tala of -.-.'hich

tourimline ie an e;::?:rile have the reriarkable provjrty of tranainittin.;: lirht

polarised alonr the optic a?:io, but at the aai.ie tine absorbing lif:ht TJhouo

plane oi' polarizatioi; Ig pe rpcn^licular to the outia axiu. .'Juch. cryetal;^

arc oallod diclirqic. .^ dichroic arj-ctal, if Uisod ar. in Fi,;. 10, nith the

direction of propaaation of the li^ht alont; the s-axin, for:.i;3 a veiy sinplo

polarizer ;-;ince the -.vavea polarized alon.j the ::-a;^io tiro abr^orbed by the

cryotQl itself, but the '.vcve polarised alone the y-axis; are trancmttcd

throu^ the crystal.

Fig. 16 1
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A connorcial pro-luct knorrn ac Polaroid takes £idvanta;:o of thio

property. It conaistj nl' a filn of cgIIuIolio ncctat>j which hac imbedded in

it a Tory ICT^-fi nuribcr of irdnutG cynthotically I'orr.ed dichroic cryatalc.

Thec3G oiy^tnlc: arc all ,_;iVGn the prorcr orientation, by ijtrctchint: tho filn

in -.-.ne direction during the i.ianulticturine prccoorj. ^'^n out:!tandine advantage

of polaroid over oth(.r polari:icro ia tliat polaroid fil:-i3 can readily be

producGd v;hicli are aoveral nquaro feat in area- They have already found

TTlde coirsiercial applications.

^ El'fc.ctg produced by the pniiea£^ of polarizeJ. li^ht throuf:^ thin

cry ;3 talc .

aKpoririont 11. ia-rancc the polariaint:; apparatus precisely an in Fi-j-

1, save that the Nicol prisn replaces the rarrorn'. Rotate the Nicol until

the flajie ic coMpletely extinguished. Then obtain fron the instructor a

half".rave plate (for scdiuri li^-.t) of nica or :;elcnito and place it on the

Glide holder 1^ You -ill finil that; in General, the insertion of the nica

causes the li/dit to reappear, itotate the :iica about a vertical axiiJ and

note that in one revolution there are four pcoitionc, just 90° apart, at

which there is extinction. These are the positions in -Jhich the plane of

vibration of the li^ht ;7hich is incident upon th;. mica is either parallel

to ;r perpendicular to the plane containing the optic axis of the nica.

Rotate the nica in a horizontal plane until it is just 4=5^ frciTi one of those

positions cf extinction. Tnen rotate tl-.e Nicol, '?!ie inac;e of the flane

•Jill be found to disappear vrhen the Kicol h--,s been rotated through 90°.

T*-as c:;rpcrinent can be undcrstoo."'. in ter;:is of the properties of the

half-T7fivc plate discussed in Sec. y. The aiier,;ent li;dit is plane polarized

vfith its laane of polarization perpenliculr.r to that :£ the incident lirht.

ExiJorinent 1?.. Replace the half-v/ave plate by one half as thicl:,

that is, by a "quarter-^ave plate. Set it at first so that it is 45° froi:i

the point of extinction, the Nicol beine set in the position corresponding

to extinction vdien no plate is interposed; then rotate the Nlcrd and note

that no chance takes place in the intensity of the tranarrdtted li^ht because

of this rotation.

IJo change in intensity reoults from rotating: the Nicol since in

this case the lif;ht is circularly polarized. If nav the (luarter-'vave plate

is turned to a different position elliptically polarized li-.:ht \7ill be foi- lO'
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Tho najor and !".anoi' caqv. -jf the Gllipao n:-^- anciily be found by observing in

T7hGt direction the analyzing Nicol nuct bo turnci'. in ordor to obtain a

naxiciuj:i or a riininuri of tranonittod li;:Jit.

7 . Coloro Froduca^ b^ Thin OryDtala in Polarize d Lijjht .

Sxp orinGnt 13^. Set the polnriscopo
in a TTiudwv in the position Ghoun in 51^;.

17. the black paper beint; rcnoved from the
nirrcr n. If n has preciaoly the sarae

inclination v^hich uas ^^iven it in Erp. 1

(Fig. 1) , then, nhen the polariscope is 30

turned that the prolongation of the lino
;:ia nocta the- clear sky, the 'Jhitc lisht
from the tsky -ill strike the loT/cr side of
n at the polarizing anglo, be reflected to
tho norcury riirror n, and return T/ith

little loca ao a plane polarised bean to

the Nicol N. Set IJ se that thic boai.i ic
Gxtini-juinhod. Place a sheet of laica about
t',7ice au tldck as a half-Tvave plate for
ocdiuT-i liii;ht ui-ion h and turn it until it
ia juGt 45"^ frar, a pOi^itinn cf extinction.
¥/hon vieued througli the Nicol it '.Till bo

found to bo brilliantly colored. Itotatc
'''

the Kiccl Glov."ly an'^i notice that a rotation
of 45 cauaca the color to diarsppeor, but
that a rotation of 90''-' eauaoR a color "-hich

io the cornle;-iont of the firut color to
appear. ITurther rotation throu;-h 90" -.rill

cause tiic firi't color to return, and so on.
V/f;on ahoetij .!' nica of ilifferont thicknQ::;se&

are uued different colors r.'ill be produced,
but a rotation of tho Nicol through 90'^

Jill al'./ayo cau£;e the color to chf.nj^e to
that of the cor^iplcnent of the cri{-;lnal

color.

*?
.<.;.'

'. 1

v
i

'.'

H: ..

•...u.i:'-:-i

fig. 17

In ordor to undcrutan-'. the caujc of thia phenonenon cuppoae, for

siraplicity, that the rilca Ilj juet thick enough to produce a retardation of

one-half -.7QVc length of the longcot red 7;nve. Since the shortest violet

•.JavcB have about one half tho "ave length of the lont:eHt rod, this saiie plato

rrill produce a retardation in the violet of one vrhole wave len^jth. Kie

violet WQVo -,7ill therefore cner:2;o f3""i^'^ the crystal vrith both of it£J conpononts
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in the 3q;:k- I'lhaco, an^; thcyc conponcnto v;ill rcc'-.nbiac intc a plrino vibration

proclaoly like that vrhicli entered the eryst;'.!. The rci rcy ,
lioviovcr, T:ill

cncrGc fi'on the cryctil -Tith ono of it;^ conpoacntc ono-holf nrnrc IcriL^th

behind tho other, and these t-.:o coi:iponcnts -.rill reconbino into c. vibration

at rl,::ht anclca to th:it ot the cntcrinG ray. If, then, the- Nicol ia in ths

poaition for extinction -.vhoii no cryotal i;:i intoi'v>o::cfl, it r/ill cut out .tII

of the violet in the inciaent "hito li-;ht an.', trcnaiit ;ill of the rea, oo

thfit if theau red an-i violot -.rnvoG foil ol-inG upon the crystal, n rotc;tion

of the Hicol -"oul'l cause red aU'l violet to aj;;oar alternr.toly .
AiJ a ri^atter

of fact, hc-jcver, if the inciO-ont li^jht is -./hlto, all of .the coiora botuecn

tho rod and the violet V.-111 be present, aal thj vibrations of the transriittG 1

light which correspond to then 7;ill be ellipse:, of sor.ic font. Ko7,'cvor, the

HQTO iGULitiia ffhich o'-ro cleoe to the rod, rxriGly orancc and yellou, \7ill bo

lafcoly transmitted by tho Nicol olon; .Tith the ra-l, and -,7ill have but si;iall

components to be transr/lttod v;itli tho violet, ^Mlo tho v;avo lonnthri near

the violet, nai-ely the bluos an-d t^ie shorter -.-rociu;, v/ill bo laainly trans-

Liittel T/itli the violet. Hence the llfjht -/hich passes throu#i tho Mcol in

its first poaltion -.rill be sorae shade of red, because it -rill have !;;oGt of

the shorter T7avo lon^ths subtracted fror. it; -rhilc, v/hen the Nicol is turned

throuiil-i 90'^, all of the vrnvo lenr:ths ^;hich nero before cut out Tfill bo

transnitted. Tho color v/ill therefore be exactly tho coKiplement of the

first color, tliat is, it -rrill bu soiie shade of blue.

A cnystol '.7hich is too thin to produce one-half 7:nvc li..nL:t^' retarda-

tion of the shortest visiblu ra;'c, rjinely tho violet, cannot sho',; any narked

color effects in pi'lari^:cd li-ht, since no T.'arc length can be entirely cut

out for any position of the IIIC'jI. On the other band, a crystal ',7hich is
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so thick: ns to produce PLtar^lation of very i.;Qny tjiivc lencths of any one color

TTill prorlucc also c rotarda-fcion of an oxact inii.ibcr of iravc lonctha for each

of manj'- othor colors scattorocl throufihout the spectrun. Ilieso colors v:ill

all be cut out ijy the Kicol, and the transriittcd licht -.'ill llkevriso consist

of -.vave lonj-ths -mich arc tal.:Gn fro;,i all parts of tho Hpc-ctrur.i, and will

thcroforo rcpro'luoo the effect Ci v;hite li,iit. Honce thoso color j.^honnr.cna

l_n polarized, lic;h t can be observcl only ]>7ith crystals uhi ch profluco _a smll

nm.ibor cf \-jave lca;_-;tha of re tar(Nation . By scraping; cry/3tal£i lovm to proper

thicknesses in diffcront parts, color ijatternij of nuch beauty arc often

produced v.'hen the crT''t;tal:j no traatci; are vievrcl in the polarized lif-lit.

j\ll the colors;, of course, chanj';G to the conplGi'.cnts upon rotation of tho

mcol throw-h 90^\

Ezporinont 14. Place a nuribcr of thoae .iQsi;-jiB in uelonito or iriioa

upon the slide huidor h, and obsei^/o the nppcaranco of the conploiaentary
odors in different -ortionr; of tho deci.^i as the l^Ticol is r>jtated„

SrL^orl:;iont _i:i. Observe in conver^tcnt polai-izod li(:;ht a crystal of
Iceland spar, sa,v 1 lisu thick, the upper and lover faces of nhleh are planes
perpendicular to the optic axes. Tlie ben:.! of convorfxnt lifdit is "i:nst easily

obtained by placinr tho crystal very close to tho Nicol in tho arrcn,'^one nt

of Fij-;. 17, so that the obocr'/er looki> do;;n throui.:h tho crystal uptm a field
of considerable -;7idth, froi; all parts .-.f r.-hich polarized lirht is approachinr:

the eye. If tho Nieol wqb ori;;inally aot for G::tinction, you -jill obecrvo
a dark center surrounded by a sorloo of brilliantly colored rin^-.s upon vhioh

is super;">oscd a black cross (see

¥±0, 18). Rotating; the Nicol uill
cause tho black cross t'.: charifje

j..^ to a v.'hite one, and all of the

^..'-'l^fc. ,•*. ,^..^^ colors to ohan;;e to their coMplc-
rio.nts {see Pic. 19) .

tv''V' ^-'/'--'V '^''V-^-' '<>:/// Those offGctr. ir-ay be

Gx:jjlaincd as follows, 'ftie central

^iS- 1''3 Fi.?;- 19 Toys paso throufh the crystal in

a direction partjlel to the opfcic

J
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axis. B-.cy thc-rol'orc suffer no rcaolutiop. into ordinary aii-l cxtraor-Iinary

components, and h^ncc nc c:han.:c in tlio ch;iractGr oi their vibration. 'Ilioy

arc cut out by tho annlyzinr mcol, h-jiico the black ccntei-. Iho rays, hov;-

ovcr, which convcrf-e upon the t.yo ci'tor paeGin/;. throu-h tho outor ed-GS of

tho crystal have travclc-l in direction;:; sli.-htly oblique to tho axis, and

have thoroforc aul'fcrcd deconiionition into or'Unaiy and extraordlnaiy rays,

which havG undor.^onrj different rctardationf; . L rMon retardation of one ray

uith respect to the other cori-Gs::-oaidc to a .;dvon color pracisely as oxplaincd

above. A r:iVQn color nuat, of course, he 3y?a.]ctrically distributed about the

axis cf tho convcr-.^inr hcari, since the thickness of tho crystal is so distri-

buted; hence the concsntric rin;:^ of color. The black cross is su-,>cr::;oscd

upon thGCQ rin.-s because in t-jc particular r^i^uios, nnncly those for which the

incident vibration is rospoctivoly in and -cr-iondicular to the plane contaln-

Inr tho axis anl th^, ray, oven these oblique rayc are not split u"^-'. into con-

poncnts, but pas^ t-rv-u'Ji vlbrati]i;; in their 'vrifdnnl direction, cxid arc

therefor'; cut '^ut by the IJicol. Ui>on rotatin.r "the llcol thron:.h 90^- all of

these extinGuiohod raj's arc, of course, truiisi.dtted; hence tho vrhitc cross.

S. fiotary Polarization .

Ex2ori]_icnt 16. Arrange the polarisin;; apparatus as in YiG- 1. save

that n' is replaced by a I-licol, .and ^.lace upon h a crystal of quartii, say

5 r.ira thick, the upper an--, lovr-r faces of -Jhich are riade by planes -jhich arc

at ri^ht a:v;les tc; tho optic axis Ox the qucrtr,. Wien the- Nicol is set for

extinction the introduction of the quartz into the path of the bea-n Trill be

found, in -oneral, to ca-ose the extiniT-iishod iuaro of tho flmc to reappear.

HotatG the Nicol, and ncasure the a::wunt of r-.tation require i to cause the

yol]oT: flane to disappear a{;ain. Aocordini: to accepted results this rotation

for scOimr. li-dit should be 21.7^ per millineter of thickness ot tho quartz.

Replace the sodiuii fla^vio by the ordinary violet flane of tlie Bunscn burner

and re' oat, rotati'-j- this tine until all trace of the violet color in tho

flarie has disrr.poarcd. The rotation vrill be found to bo nearly double that

found for aodi'Xi li.;;h.t. The rotation in the case of licdit filtered throut;;h

red glass -jill be found to be less than that in the case of yellow: liftht,
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Those csi'orir.GutG ishov:, firat, thnt ;-.lano -.)clarizc:.'L lic^t -./hich

pasecc throu:;h qucrtz in tho Ilrocti'T. of its optic r,xiti ronains piano

polarizc'I cftor trauaiaisaion, an.i, aocond, ti^Qt the '}l:\Tia of polarization

of tho Iir:ht is rotatG'^ by tlic quartz., the :i-:;'unt of the rotr.tlon boins

Sroator for the short •.io.ve lo-Artha than for the lone. The- diacovery that

quartz is able to produce thoi^c cff^ctfi T/as nadc by Vorr.(-o ir. 1611.

Frcn the difference In tho oriount of rotation of r-ifferont colors

it follows that if plane polarized 7.'hite lifht is incident upon the lower

face of the cryatal of quartz, the li vht vrhich is transnitted by th& Gna.ly2-

inC Hicol -Jill be cQlorcl, since- this Kicol -.Till extin.niish eoia:.>lctaly only

thooc vibrations T.'hlch arc perpenaioular to it;^ transnittin;:: piano. It

folloTfs, furthGr, that if tlie Iliccl Ig rotated throUi.'h 90°, all of the com-

pononta of the nhite li-ht -.Thioh '.vero before oxtinr-uiGhed -.Till be ac.: trans-

nitto'd and Ticc versa, r»n:l hence that the rotation throu;-.-h 90*^ r;ill cauoe

tho color to chance to t'.ie conplenent of th.e first color.

Erperij.icnt 17. Verify the above pre.Uctions by acttinc the polar-

iGcope e:) that li dit fror-i the uky fallj upon it in the r.ianncr indicated in

Fir. 17- To ohov; that V.\o lir;htd transmitted by tho analys-cr in planer; 90°

apart arc conplecientary, it :U beet to replace the Mcol by a thick cryutal

of Iceland :!,'ar, -r eor.ie other forn: jf dcuble--irai^e prisn, ae- that both of

the lif:htE to be coMpared Ma,y be transmitted, at once. -Is the analyser is

rotated, the rrerl-i.Tpi'^-.: portions of the i!:'a,;cs 7:111 be found to maintain

the color of v^hitc iirht, ".vhile the oppOLjite non-overlappinc portions -.vill

bo of conplcnentary colors.

It has boon found that there are tv;.: kinds of quarts cry:3tals, one

of '.rhich prO'TucGS rotation to the ri;;ht, the other to the left. This liffcr-

encc in optical b-havior correaponde also to a difference in crystalline

structure -jliai .-.la'cos it oaey to di3tini:uish the ijo-callcd rLd'-t-handed

fron the loft-handed quartz crystals without -.'.ctually nakin:: the optical

teiJt.
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Fui-tlmrmorG, it v;aa diijcovercd by Biot, in 1815, tJiat there aro

certain liquids nliich posaoas tiie strnQ property chovm in thsi above cxperinents

by quartz. Of thcso, solutloni; of cane 3U..;ar have received moat attention,

for tho reason that tho aiiiount of rotation produced by a coluiTin of Gu^^ir

solution of fixed lcn;;th iu tr^kcn a.'^ the comrior^inl test of the atrcngth of

the solution. As in the case of quartz, there arc found to bo tvro kinds of

cane ousar of preciO'..ly the sane chonical constitution, but of sli.iitly

different crystalline form, vrhich rotate tho plane of polarization in opposite

directions. Tho form T;hich rotates to the rit^lit is called dejctrose
,

the oth^r

lovuloso . It is possible to convert dextrose to levulose su^^ar by acting

upon it TTith hydrochloric acid. Tliis conversion ia actually raado in su,:ar

toatinG, the rotation due to the cenversion bcint: the quantity directly

measured.

Problems

1. -^t vfhat anGlo i;iust a bnan b^. incident upon a omooth water nurfacc

in order that the reflected becjn ;;hall be plane polarised?

2. Montechromatlc litjht is ii'icidont \ :

' /
at Ercvjater'G angle upon raediui:! (S) fror: ''^

i I

'

"'

the less dense i-iediui.i (1) . Discuss -.nd con- \- ' ,-' (1)

elude i.'hcther or not (a) an;:lo 9 is
.

J^ '^

Brev.-ster's anv^le of incidence upon ncdium , \Q. '

[l] from modiut:; (z) ,
and (b) -rhother or ^ \ ' / (S)

not ancle 9 ie greater or lesu than the \','

critical angle for L:i,al reflection at the

lo-.jer surface. , (1)

3. A thin piece of quartz Ic cut so its faces are parallel to tho

optic axis. If plane polariKed light is incident norr;ially on the quartz and

if its plane of pelarization r.iakcs an angle of 45° :7ith the optic axi3, ".'hat

is the rr.inimum thickness of quartz required to produce (a) a rotation of the

plane of polarisation throu{;l: 90'^, (b) euergent li;.;ht vjhich is plane polarised

in the sluio plane as the incident lif^it, and (c) circularly polarized light?

4. Circularly polarized lioht is incident normalli' on (a) a half-:Tave

plate and (b) a quarter--Yave plate? Vfiiat is the state of polariaation of the

emergent light in each case?

'1
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5. Light pass'.s in succession through a V* and 8*^/2 plate. The

optic axes arc parallel to one another. The incident light is plane polar-

ized Tjith its plane of polarization at 45° nith the optic axes, (a) '-Tiat

type of polarization docs the light emerging from the X/z plate exhibit?

(b) Rotate the >/4 plate throuch 45° about the licht ray as an axis so that

its optic axis becomes parallel to the plane cf polarization of the incident

ray. Ansuer questions as in (a).

. .^
'

' X = A cos Ult ^ , . ,^ -r ,V^ 6. Elliptioally polarized lif^ht y « _b sin Mit ^^ intensity Iq is

Incident upon a \j^ plate vjith its optic axis in the y direction. Describe

the nature of the emergent light v;ith rcspoct to its polarization, intensity,

and orientation.

\y 7. It is desired to construct a Niool prism

which will operate satisfactorily for Na-D light.

Two pieces of Iceland spar are Joined by Canada Bal-

sam eement (p = 1.53) . The end faces arc cut at SO .

i^ftiat angle e would be proper for the Interface F?
^-^"20°

tx-'^ 8, Two Kiool prisms are plasod in lino. The intensity of the emer-

gent liGht from one source of light is equal to that from a second sourse

when the angles between the principal planes of the Nicols are SOf* and 45

respectively in the two cases. V/hat is t^o ratio of the intensities of the

original sources?

9. Throe mcol prisms arc placed in line. The principal plane of

the last prism is at ri^ht angles to the principal plane of the first and the

principal plane of the second makes an an^lo 6 uith the principal plane of

the first. Ordinary Ucht of intensity Iq is incident on the first Nicol.

TThat is the Intensity of the light emerging from the last ITiool?

10. Two Niool prisms arc placed in'line with their principal pianos

making an angle 9 with one another. VJliat Is the change in intensity of the

emergent light if the angle 6 is made ;4? The incident light is unpolarizod.

11. Na-D liglit, plane polarized at an anric of 30° with the optic axis

of a quartz plate 0.6 mm thick, is incident noiraally on a surface which is cut

parallel to the optic axis. 3eacrl>o quantitatively the state of polarization

of the emergent light

.

12. Two Nicol pritjms arc placed with their principal planes at an

angle of 45° with one another. A X/s plate cut vrith its optic axis in its

plane Is placed between the t-vo Uicols normal to the beam, (a) Find the

angular positions of the >-/2 plate for irhich the- intensity of the emergent

light is a maximum, (b) Find the ratio of the intensity of the emergent lifht

when the X/2 plate is in plaoe and oriented for maximum intensity, to the

intensity nhen the •'/s Plate is removed.

15. A thin plate of quartz, cut with its optic axis perpendicular

to the plane of its large faces, is placed between two mehols. The plane of

its large faces is normal to the axis of the rJiohois. For what thickness of

quartz plate will no Na-D light emerge from the second Nicol? The incident

light is unpolarized and the principal planes of the two Niools are parallel

to one another.


